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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Thc Cost of illncss 

The rising casts of health care during the last decades ellhallced the importance of economie 

evaluations in support of decisions on resourc~ allocation. Questions may be raised as to 

whether the alloeation of resources is optimal when measured against the total health gain that 

an investment blings. Many health economists have emphasised that the high costs of disease 

may be a necessalY but cel1ainly not a sufficient condition for priotity-setting in health care (e.g. 

Dnllllmond, 1992). Additionally, data on the effectiveness of interventions themselves is 

needed, In health policy the high cost of diseases may lead te priority being given ta those 

health care programmes which are already costly. \Vhereas ifpast resource allocation decisions 

have been made in an inational marmer, then sllbsequent poliey decisions perpehmte and 

amplifY the initial mistake (Sheill et al., 1987). From a poliey point of view, the eqllitable 

distribution of costs and consequences across socio-economie groups is a competing dimension 

upon which decisiolls are made. Therefore. apart from infonllation on cost-effectiveness, health 

poliey should also be based on ethical considerations (e.g. equity). 

Cost-of-illness studies may serve several pmposes: 

Firstly, the results of cost-of-illness shldies may be applied as inputs for scenario analyses. 

Planning futurc provisions of health care requires insight into demographic dcvelopments, the 

epidemiology and other relevant components of the cost of iIlness such as technological 

dcvclopmcnts. In gcneral, epidemiological and technological developments are Ilot included in 

scenario analyses as thcy are diffieult to estimate. 

Secondly, the results of cost-of-illness studies may be used as a first step towards setting 

pdOlities in health care research. This may be fundamental research into more effecth'e 

treatment of a disease or applied research into the operational aspects of the troatment. Several 

cliteria for pliority-setting were proposed by the Dutch Minister of Health. The substantial 

societal burden of diagnostie categories, high costs and a high prevalence rate respectively, are 



important but not the only selection criteria. AdditionaIly, there should be a high degree of 

unecl1ainty rcgardillg the eost-effectivelless of an intcrvention, togcther with a probability of 

cantributing tawards a rcduction of morbidity or 1ll0l1ality and/or the improvemellt of health

related quality of life. 

Thirdly, the results of cost-of-illness studies may be used ta distingllÎsh between cast increasc 

due to demographic, price alld epidcmiological developments, and ather reasans. Fm1hellnore, 

cast-of-illncss studies may serve as a point afreferenee for cost-effectiveness analyses. A cast

effectiveness Shldy of a ncw intervention analyses changes in casts and effeets comparcd to the 

currellt sihmtion, which is described in the cost-of-illncss study. 

Lastly, the resnlts of cost-of-illness studies can be llscd as an input for cost-effectiveness 

analyses. On the Olle hand to indicate which cost items alld aspects of quality life should be 

inclnded, as cost-of-iIIness studies provide infonnation on wluch costs are important and which 

aspects of quality of life are at issue. On the otller, the results may serve as input for estimating 

the cost-eftèctivcncss ratio ofan intervention, Far instancc, thc estimates ofproduction losses in 

certain patient groups lllay be input to estimate the reduction of indirect costs as a canscquence 

of a successfnl intervention. 

1.2. Methodology 

'Cost-of-illllCSS' or 'burden-of-illness' shldies produce systematic infollllation on the cost to 

society of disease, These Shldics consist of one or more ofthe following components: 

• The direct costs, representing the value of resources, within and outsidc health carc, uscd ta 

prevent, detect, trcat and monitor the disease or its effect; 

• The indirect costs due to lost productian or costs to prevent a production decrease (for paid 

and U1lpaid work) as a conscqucnce ofmorbidity or premature death fi:om the disease; 

• Reduced health-related quality aflife as a conscqucncc ofthe discase; 

• Premature death. 

A complete cost-of-illncss study should consist of all four components, prescnting an overall 

view ofthe socictal burden ora disease, However, general Shldics conccntratc on the direct cost 
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estÏmates (the first component). In this thesis all studies will be referred to as 'cost-of-illness' 

studies. 

This thesis contains papers on general and specific cost-of-illness studies. The latter estimate the 

costs ofillness for aspecific discase, whereas general shldies illClude the cost ofall illnesses and 

fhrther allocate these total costs across diagnostic categOiies. Dorothy Rice was one of the 

important pioneers in this research field (Rice, 1966). Ideally, all specific shtdies should add up 

to the grand totalof diseases and figures should be comparabie. However, due to 

methodological differcnces this is not the case. 

Cast of iIlness can he estimated according to the incidence or prevalence based method 

(Hartunian et al., 1980). The incidence based method is longitudinal and requires estimates of 

incidence, expccted disease course and treatments most likely to be uscd. In principle, estimates 

based on the ÏllCidence approach illclude all present and future direct casts and losses of output. 

The prevalence method is more simple and estimates the economie burden resulting from the 

prevalence in a given year. While prevalence or annual cost-of-iIIness studies estimate the 

burden of iIlness during a year, incidence casts more appropriately measure the benefits of 

changes in incidence of discase, as may resuIt from prevention or successful intervention during 

the course of diseasc (HOdgsOIl, 1988). Estimating effects of all intervention applying the 

prevalenee methad is a valid approach in the case of acute conditions with a short duration. The 

prevalence method will also be satisfactOl)' for estimating the cost of chronic discases having a 

constant incidence or stabIe course of the disease and where 110 rapid changes in mcdical 

tcchnology are to he cxpccted which may have a significant influence on medical care eosts. 

Finally, thc prcvalence method is appropriate to estirnate the share of a disease categOly in the 

total casts for a given year. 
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1.3. Comparability 

In addition to mcthodological differcllccs between cost-of-illncss shldies, vmiations in health 

care systcms and sociat security systcms make comparisons very difficult. For instance, in 

comparing figures ofthe total casts (direct and indirect casts) [or the Netherlands, SWCdCll and 

thc US, large diftèrences wcre found in thc share of GDP (Thc Nethcrlands 28%, Sweden 23% 

and United States 16%). \Vith respect to health care casts bath total and disease-specific casts 

are very similar in thc Netherlands and Sweden, but differ substantially from those in the United 

Stat cs. This appears ta be duc to differenccs in medical practice and flllancing of health care; 

demographic or epidemiological aspects are Iess important (Koopmanschap et al., 1994). 

Diffèrences in social security systems are probably rcspousible [or the large diffcrcnccs in 

indirect costs duc to absence fi'om work and disability, a subject dealt with in chapter 3 of this 

thesis. Thc liberal critelia for entitlement far social secmity benefits probably enhanced absence 

[rom work rates in the two Eurapean COUlltrÎCS as compared to the Unitcd States. In addition, the 

average duralion af disability in the Netherlands is rclativcly long (15 years). 

1.4. Health and Labour Questionnaire 

Thcre is still a lot of discussion abaut the proper way of quantifying and vailling indirect costs 

(Koopmanschap et aL, 1995). Product ion losses due to ilIness may ocem in the paid or Ullpaid 

section of the economy, depending on the pm1icular characteristics of the patients concemed, 

snch as age and gemIer. Furthermore, production Josses due ta aspecific iIIness also depend on 

the type ofmallifestation (acute, chranic or sporadic) alld on fhe severity ofthe disease. Disease 

may cause pennanent disability or may be respol1sible for ollly a tempormy reduction of 

productivity at work or at home. For same diseases indirect casts constitute a substantial pat1 of 

the tata! casts, for instance for migraine. In chapter 8 of this thesis we estimated that 80% ofthe 

total casts of migraine arc duc ta indirect costs. 

Quantifying these production losses wc can distinguish two types of data, national data and 

patient specific data on absence [rom work, reduced productivity, disability and mOl1ality. In 
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chapter 3 we estimated the indirect cost of disease using national data on absence from work, 

disability and I110rtality by age and gender for all diseases. In chapter 6 we assessed the direct 

and indirect cast of injuries based on national data. \Vhen perfonning specific economie 

evaluations we were aften conrronted with a lack of (diagnostic specific) data on key parameters 

for estimating production losses. The Dutch national registry on short-teml absence became less 

complete due to changes of the prioritisation of the sickness benefits scheme. Hence, we have 

devcloped the Health and Labour Questionnaire (HLQ) to collect individual data on absence 

from work, reduced productivity and disability. The HLQ data enable the estimation of 

product ion Josses and describc the ability to use work as an indicator of heaJth status in the 

sociat domaill. 

Estimates of indirect costs should incorporate production losses in relation to llupaid labour to 

prevent adverse equity implications. National data on production losses for the unpaid sector are 

scarce. However, for specific patient groups (e.g. the etderly and women) household production 

may be relatively important compared to paid product ion. The HLQ also quantifies production 

of unpaid labour. For measuring unpaid production losses, four productive activities were 

dislinguished: household work, shopping, cming for children and odd jobs around Ihe house 

(see chaptcr 4). 

Most shldies use the human capital approach for vailling the indirect costs (Koopmanschap el 

al., 1993). This method estimates the valne of potelltially lost production as a consequence of 

illness, whereas the achlal loss for society may be much smaller (Dnmullolld el al., 1986). For 

short tcml abscnccs, a persOlI's work may be covered by others or made up by thc sick person 

on his retull1 10 \Vork. For long-tcnll absences, all individuaJ's work can be covered by sOlllconc 

dra\Vn from thc ranks of lInemploymellt or reallocating employees over jobs (Dnulllnond, 

1992). Thc instihltc for Medical Technology Assessment (iMTA) developed the friction cost 

method which seeks 10 estimate the real alllount of indirect cost attributablc la disease, laking 

into account the situation in the labour market and within finns (Koopmanschap et al., 1995). 

Estimates of indirect cosls based on the Jatter are about 10% to 20% as compared \Vith costs 

estimatcs according to thc humall capital method. The hugc diffcrence is due to the eosts of 

disability and mortality, which are assumcd la cause production Josses in the long teml using 
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the Imman capital approach. In chapter 6 the influence of the method applied on the level of 

Îndirect casts and thc distribution by diagnostic subcategory are assessed for Îlljuries. This study 

indicates that the indirect costs are one-fifth according to the fiiction cost method when 

cOlllpared to thc human capital approach. In calculating the potential production Josses for 

society) traffk injurics are a major source of indirect cast, whereas occupational itljmies are by 

far the largest subcategOly when the actual production Josses are computed. 

1.5. Study scope alld objectives of th is thesis 

In summary, this thesis aims to: 

• Indicate (he relevance of general and specific cost-of-illness studies for health policy. 

• Discuss the comparability of estimates of cost-of-illness studies. 

• Present the contents) operational design and validation of the Health and Labour 

QuestiOllllairc (HLQ). 

• Demonstrate the influence of thc application of the HLQ in cost-of-illness and cost

effectiveness studies. 

1.6. Stl'uctul'e of this thesis 

Pm1 I consists of resl!lts of a general cast-af-illness study far the Netherlauds. Chapter 2 

provides a comprchcnsive description of the total direct casts generated by all discases in the 

Dutch populatiol1. Estimated dircct costs are distributed by type of care, 48 disease categorics, 

age alld gender in 1988 and a dcmographic projection of future casts is made. In chapter 3 

indirect costs by agc, gcndcl' and main disease categOly for the Netherlands are compared with 

estimates for Sweden and the Unitcd Statcs based on the human capital approach, 

Cost-of-iIIness studies for specific diseases have been perfomled more often. Pm1 II of this 

thesis will discuss the results of pm1ial costs-of-illness studies. In chapter 4 the HLQ is 

presentcd, \Vc applied the HLQ in several studies alld thc rcsults are presented for the general 

population, migraine patients, patients with a spinal cord illjUry alld patients with hip or knee 

problems. In chapter 5 the cast of five types of cancel' are presented. These costs wcre litlked to 
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incidence and mortality and prevalence for prediction ofthe future costs. Chapter 6 ofthis thesis 

presents the direct and indirect cost for injuries, using both the human capital approach and the 

friction cost method. In chapter 7 we assessed the burden of hypopituitarism in aduUs after 

pituitary surgery. Direct and indirect costs and the health~related quality of life of these patients 

are compared to estimates for the general population. In this shldy module 1, 2 and 4 of the 

HLQ were applied (absence from work, rcduced efficiency and labour relatcd problems). 

In the previous discussion it is stated th at cost~of-i1lness studies may be used as a first step ta set 

research priorities. Chapter 8 concems a paper on a study for targeting future research in mental 

hcalth care. The direct cost of mental disarders are estimated for the Netherlands in 1993. 

Subsequently, a blief description is given ofthe intemationalliterature study on effeetiveness of 

treatments for schizophrenia. \Ve conc1ude with recommendations for cost~efTectiveness 

analyses on schizophrenia. 

In a large survey the societal burden of illness of migraine is assessed. Direct medical casts alld 

indirect costs are estimated, alld are presented in chapter 9. Production losses are assesscd by 

applying the HLQ. 

Chapter 10 analyses costs and efTects of treating acousticus neurinoma patients by using 

microsurgery compared to radiosurgery. Cost and effects estimates of the conventional 

treatment are based on a retrospective Shldy in the Netherlands. Similar data for a comparable 

group ofpatients in Sweden were coUected for radiosurgery, as this treatmcnt option is currently 

not available in the Netherlands. Thc HLQ is applied [or asscssing production losses. In chapter 

11 a numbcr of conclusions are presented. 
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2 COST OF ILLNESS IN THE NETHERLANDS 

2.1. Summary 

This study is all essential prerequisite to gain more insight into the complex rclationship 

between public health and the cost of medical care. It offers a first tentative but comprehensive 

description of the totaI direct casts generated hy all diseases in the Dutch populatioll. \Ve 

classified estimated direct cost of illness (39.8 thousand million guilders) by type of care, sex, 

age alld 48 diagllostic categories for 1988. 

In order to estimate the costs of health care in the year 2030, we linked this infonnation with 

demographic development. 

\Ve \Vere able to allocate 75% of all costs ta diseases. Ranking by major disease categories 

revealed that mental disorders account for the highest proportion of casts (20%), followed by 

diseases of the circulatory system (9%), and diseases of the digestive system (8%). Cost of 

medieal care inereased significantly with age and were presumably incurrcd by non fatal 

aihnents. Health care costs for men and WOlllCll were almost similar. 

In the year 2030 the eosts of dementia and diseases of circulatOlY system wiII inerease the most. 

Areliabie estimate of the eosts should also take epidemiologieal and economie considerations 

into account. 

2.2. Introduction 

The task of the health eare system is to safeguard the health of eitizens, and to promote public 

health. At first sight this opening statement would seem too trivial to be included in a serious 

medical~scientific article. However, through an examination of the lustory of the Dutch health 

care system, as weIl as Hs concomitant policies over the last few decades, one could draw the 

conclusion that tlus secmingly simple tmth has often been lost sight of. Issues such as policy on 

volume, cast control, persol1nel planning and alike could be discussed without auy reference at 
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all being made to their contribution to health care. As a source of infonnation the Health Care 

Fillancial Review, published anl1ually by the Dlltch Ministry of Welfare, Health and Culture, 

has become an increasingly indispcnsable and infonuative document, even though it does not, 

in fact, establish a bridgehead bctween hcalth care and public health. Furthennore, it quickly 

bccOines apparent to anyone studying the development of public health that health care is but 

one of a number of factors having an important and demonstrabIe influence on public hcalth. 

Now that demand for heaIth care is slowly outshippillg the avaiIable supply, the conttibution 

made by various sections of fhe health care system has become a matter of current discussion. 

Questions may be raised on thc possible advalltages to general health care by investing in a 

particlllar medical technology, or whether the expenditurcs on resources is optimal when 

measured against the total gain to health that this investment brings. In the future, the 

relationship between public health, use of resources and cost wiII bccome an increasingly 

imp0I1ant field of research. It wiII also be necessary to gain Însight of the correlation between 

these tlrree detenninant factors in order to study the expected increase in demand for health care 

services and the costs that this will incur. 

The research presented in this chapter fonns a fust step on the path towards a better 

undcrstanding of this correlation. Here, an attempt \Vill be made to answer the following two 

questions: 

• How are the total costs of health care distributed over the variolIs health care sectors, over 

various age groups, between men and women and between various iIIness groups? 

• How will these costs be divided in the year 2030 whcn only the influence of the aging 

popttlation is taken into account? 

The results of this research have been more thoroughly described in a separate research report 

containing all the relevant tables and more detailed infomlation (Koopmanschap et al., 1991). 
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2.3. Methodology 

Our allalysis is based upon the year 1988. This year was chosen because at the time ofthis study 

the data on th is year proved fa be the most recent alld complete. The total cost of health care 

(not incIuding the cost of care of the elderly or sodal services) as described in the Health Care 

Financial Review senres as the point of departure in our cost calculation. 

Costs: Only the eosls inclllTcd within the health care services are considered in this study. These 

costs rclate to the resources utilised in diagnosis, care, treatment, prcvcntion, revalidatioll and 

organisation. This definition of costs is in agreement with Ihat put forward in the Health Care 

Financial Review (WVC, 1990). In addition ta these direct costs, ill health al50 bring indirect 

costs to society in the f0I111 of a decline in productive capacity. This share of the costs we have 

representcd in the degree of\vork~related sick leave, illvalidity and death, although we have 1eft 

thc costs hereby incUlTed out of cOl1sideration for the present Shldy. 

Diagnosis: The users of care services were divided into diagnosis groups, agc-sets alld gender 

groups. The diagnosis groups were ananged in accordance with the guidelincs of the 

Intemational Classificatioll of Diseases (ICD)(\VHO, 1977). The seventeen sections of this 

classificatioll were sub-dh'ided into forty~eight diagnosis groups on the basis of the number of 

fatalitics, the burden of ill health, its economie conscquences, the expectations regarding the 

disease's development, and its treatment. Only the cost division in the seventeen sections of the 

lCD are given in {his chapter. The division into forty~eight groups is to be found in the detailed 

repol1 mentioned earlier. 

Data: Over the last few years, Dulclt society has used nine percent of its alUlUal Gross National 

Product on health care which, in intemational telllls, gives the Netherlands a medium ranking. 

This level of expendihlre must also be seen in light of a relatively good level of PlIblic health 

(Mackenbach et al., 1991). In 1988 the total expenditurc on health care amounted to 44.3 

thousand million guilders (approx. USD 27.6 billion). If geriatrie care and social work are not 

including then the totaI figure was 39.8 thousand million guilders (approx. USD 24.8 billion). In 

our research the figure of 44.3 thousand million guilders was sub-divided by diagnosis group, 

age~set and gemier. 
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\Ve sub-divided health care into as many sub-sectors as possibJe (sec figure 2.1). For each (sub-) 

sector the costs have been calculated for diagnosis group, age-set and gender with the help of a 

conll11on denomÎnator. This common denominator mostly contains infoflllation on the amount 

of services that were delh'ered pcr diagnosis group. For example, the costs of physiotherapy 

were sub-dh'ided according to the number of contact with a physiotherapist. It has been 

assumed that each contact iI1volved the same costs. Although this assumption is Ilot altogether 

coneet, the C01111110n denominator rcplicates the division of costs as close as possible where 

both illness and age-related data ou the length of contact between patient and practitioner is 

lacking. 

Figul'C 2.1 Costs of the Dlltch Healtb Care system in 1988 pel' sector iu thousaud 

millioll gllilders (cast in 109 gllilders). 
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The sector 'hospitais' delh'ers a whole range of services but lack of infonnation meant that we 

could only divide it into two sub-sectors: 'clinical treatmentsl and lother hospital carel. In this 

sub-division the cost of jJolyclinic trcatments were included under the heading lother hospital 

carel and were cstimated pro rata the l1umber ofnursing days. One consequence oftllis approach 

was th at while conditions requiting relatively little nursing care but a grcat deal ofpolyclinical 
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treatment were beillg underestimated, conditions requiring thc reverse ofthis therapeutie regime 

were being greatly overestimated. 

In sub~dividing the costs only the primary diagnosis was used as om point of reference. 

Generally speaking, ît is these conditions which bring about the most expenditure, although 

sccondary ailments mayalso substantially influencc thc consumptioll ofmedical resources. This 

means in practice that our estimates ofthe costs incurred by diagllosis groups where a secolldary 

condition appeared relatively often were probably somewhat under their tme level. 

2.4. Results 

Seventy-fivc percent of the total costs of Dutch health care may be attributed to conditiol1s 

contained within the diagnosis groups. Of the other 25%, 6% went to poliey and management 

while lack of sufficient data made it impossible to ascribe the remaining 19% to any particlilar 

category of illness. These categories include the sectors 'medicines" 'home care' and 

'ambulances! transpOliation'. The resltlts are discussed for each user variabie. 

Costs per sector. Taking the Health Care Finallcial Review as our point of reference, seventeen 

care sectors were distinguished, with thc sector 'hospitaIs" at 35%, consuming thc Hon share of 

resources (see figure 2.1). Fairly far behind came the sectors 'convalescencc' and 'medicines" 

bath at 1 0% afthe costs. 

Costs per diagnosis and gender. Women consumed 57%, arOlllld 22 thousand million guilders 

(approximate1y USD 13.75 bilIian), afthe tata1 casts (figllre 2.2). Using the guideJines afthe 

Intemational Classification of Diseases (lCD), Iittle difference cOllid be discovered between 

men and \Vomen in their respective share of the costs. For both genders the costs incurred for 

psychiatric illnesses, hemi and vascular disease, digestive disorders and locomotive 

dysfimction's were the greatest. Locomotive dysfunction was more prevalent among women 

and heart and vascular discase among men. 

The diagnosis groups with the highest costs concemed conditions with a lellgthy trajectOly and 

a low mortality rate. Only hemt and vascular discase fomled an exception to this mIe (see figure 

2.2). The picture changes when the category 44-64 years is examined, with psychiattic illnesses, 
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heart and vascular disease, locomotive dysfullction's and cancel" becoming more prevalent. In 

thc categOly 65-79 years, hem1 and vascular disease becOlnes the diagnosis group consuming 

the greatest proportion of expenditure. The sharp increasc in costs in the categOly 80 years and 

older can be primarily atttibuted to diagnoses such as 'dementia', 'strokes/apoplexy" 'Iocomotive 

dysfunetion' and 'non-traffie accidents' (scc table 2.1). 

Figure 2.2 Costs pel' diagllosis group (suh-divided into the seventeen sections of the 

International Classification of Diseascs) accordillg to gender in 1988 in 

millions of guilders. 
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Costs per age-set and gender. Figure 2.3 shows that littte variation is to be found in costs per 

individual or per age-set betwecn men and women. The average costs only slowly increase until 

the age categOly 55-59 years is reached. \Vhile in the category 5-9 years the average cost was 

one thousanel Dutch guilders (USD 625), this sum had leapt threefold by the time the categOly 

55-59 ycars is reached. Above this age group costs begin to escalate rapidly with the 85 and 

over avemging no less than 18,000 Dutch guilders (approximately USD 11,250) per heael. The 

higher costs for women of 80 years and over than for men of the same age can partly be 

cxplained by thc fact that the women in this category of our research popldation were slightly 
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older than the men. Thc high cost ofwomen in the category 20-44 years can be allllost entireJy 

accredited to pregnancy and childbit1h. These casts arc assigned to wamen which is som et hing 

of all arbitrary decision (sec figure 2.3). 

Tabl.2.1 Tbc average cost of health carc in 1988 pCI' person according to age mul 
diagnosis group (in Dutch gllilders) . 

Diagnosis Group . Agc 

0-19 20-44 45-64 65-79 >~80 total 

Infectious diseases 36 19 21 40 84 28 

Cancer 9 36 184 503 678 123 

Endocrinc Illllesses 9 5 47 174 380 45 

Blood disorders 4 3 7 32 90 9 

Psychiattic Ilhlesses 210 615 550 847 3279 592 

Nervous disorders 59 41 97 321 722 104 

Cardiovascular diseases 4 30 277 1023 2306 234 

Respiratory diseases 66 40 75 227 435 83 

Digestives disorders 158 192 199 307 544 206 

Uro-genital conditions 20 50 92 194 306 72 

Pregnancy 45 202 0 0 94 

Skin diseases 13 16 20 61 181 25 

LOCOlllotive dysfunction 48 143 232 413 1043 187 

Congenital 31 6 3 4 3 12 

Pcrinatal 91 0 0 0 0 24 

Symptoms 74 76 123 262 565 117 

Extemal causes 60 619 88 279 1057 116 

Not assignable 233 289 571 1114 2019 416 

Never assignable 161 161 161 161 161 161 

Total per person 1332 1994 2748 5960 13854 2693 

'Diagnoses have been categOlised following the seventeen guidelines ofthe lCD (WHO. 1977). 
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Figul'C 2.3 The ~\Ycragc costs pel' pel'son nccording to age nnd gender in thous3nds of 

guiIdel's. 
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Costs per diagnosis anel sector. Often the cost of a diagnosis group appear to be coneentrated 

within a single or small cluster of care sectors. As the prevalenee of a particIIlar diagnosis 

increases, it brings with it a concomitant rise in costs for the care sector(s) concemed with its 

treatment. This factor is ofutmost imp0l1ance to the planning ofhealth care selvices. 

Heart and vascular diseases took 13% (3.4 thollsand million guilders; USD 2.125 billion) ofthe 

resources available in intramural care, second only to psychiatrie iIlnesses. By ftll1her sub

dividing the diagnosis gl.'OUp 'hemt and vaseular diseases' it appears that, in hospita Is, ischemie 

heart disorders represented a large share of the costs, while 'strokes/apoplexy' fonn a major 

diagnosis group in convalescent homes. This demonstrates the imp0l1ance of further sub

dividing the seventeen lCD guidelines. Of Hote was the fact that the cost of nervous disorders, 

excluding eye and ear conditions, were mostly met by the convalescent home sector. These 

expendihlres mostly concemed the treatment of ParkinsOlI's disease and Multiple Sclerosis. Of 

the total costs of acute lung diseases, 35% (139 million guilders; USD 86.8 million) were taken 

up by the 'general practitioner' sector, alld hyperteIlsion accounted for 70% (100 million 

guilders; USD 62.5 million) of resources. As illfonnatioll becomes available on the cost of 
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medicines vis-à-vis diagnosis groups, Ihe share ofthe costs for hypertension met by the general 

practitioner sector wHl diminish. 

The ConseqJwnces of IlInesses. Apart from the direct medical costs, ilIness also leads to a toss 

of produclive capacity which has its indirect financial consequences for society as a whoie. Ta 

create a more comprehensive pichlre of the cast of illness to society, the peripheral fhetor of 

production loss also has to be included in calculations. Loss of productivity is measured by the 

al110Ul1t of registered sick leave, iIlvalidity and 1110rtality, but production losses occUlTing 

through unpaid labotlr(work in Ihe household, for example) are not included here. 

The quantification and evaluation of these production Josses may be done in a number of ways 

(Koopmanschap et aL, 1992). Here the categories 'sick Jeave', 'invalidity' and 'm0l1ality' are only 

rcproduced in their volumes. Figure 2.4 shows that diagnosis groups with high direct costs were 

not unduly influenced by the three aforementioned categories. 'Psychiatrie illnesses' and 

'Iocomotive dysful1ction's' were, however, weil represented in the categories 'sick leave' and 

'illvalidity', but not in 'mortality'. 'Caneer' and 'hem1 alld vascular diseases' were diagnosis 

groups with a high mortality but were relatively unimportant in the scales 'sick leave' and 

'invalidity' (see figme 2.4). 

With regm'd 10 'absence from work' it must be said that in 70% oflhe cases na diagnosis was 

made because they involved onIy short-Ienn absences from work with IlO medical practitioner 

being consulted. 
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Figure 2.4 Percentage share ofthe dia gnosis group (the scvcnteen sections of the 

International Ciassificatioll ofDiseases) in costs, absence from work, 

disability and mOl'tality. 
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Cast projection 1988-2030. The data available to us for 1988 fomls the basis upon whieh we 

have built a cost model, the eonsfmet of ,,,hieh allows us fa make long-teml projeefions on 

expenditure (CBS, 1990b). A first step is a cast calculation based upon demographic trends, 

together with data on the developments in prevalenee and incidence. In addition to estimates on 

total cast, insight mayalso be gained ofthe cast development within paliicular sectors. 

\Vith the help of the population prognosis for the Netherlands to thc year 2030, agiobal 

projection ofcosts is possiblc (den Toom, 1988). Thc average cost per hcad ofpopuJation in 

relation to diagnosis, age-set and gender - the categories previously described - are also used as 

our point of depmture here. Thc results wiII certainly not be predictions, but rafher projections 

because, in reality, not only is the si ze aud composition of the popuJation influential to cost 

development but epidemiologieal aud -economie factors also play an impOliant role. Changes in 

pattems of consumption, a shift from intramural to extramural care for example, has an 

influence upon the level and distribution of costs. Table 2.2 gives thc projected cost 
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development of diagnosis in line with the demographic prognosÎs for the years 2010 and 2030, 

expressed in indices. The year 1988 is 100; costs are also given in 1988 prices. 

Table 2.2 Development of health care costs accordiug to diagnosis gl'oup (projections 

for the ycal's 2010 alld 2030, bascd on demographic developmcnt, index 

costs 19BB~100). 

Diagnoses with a low index «110) 

PregrlaIlcy 

Fertility 

Perinatal 

Congenital 

Dental diseases 

Appendicitis 

AIDS 

ather lung diseases 

Diagnoses with a high index (>131) 

Dementia 

Cardiovascular diseases 

Male sexual organs 

Duodenal ulcers 

Rheul11atism 

Cancer 

Diabetes Mellitus 

Liver diseases 

Nephritis/Nefrose 

Index totat costs 

2010 

82 

87 

91 

98 

103 

104 

106 

109 

148 

139 

136 

136 

135 

135 

134 

134 

133 

121 

2030 

86 

89 

95 

98 

99 

103 

103 

118 

203 

182 

181 

171 

173 

174 

174 

162 

165 
139 
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The first four diagnosis groups with a relatively low index: fertility, perinatal abnonllalities and 

congelutal abnonnalities, are strollgly dependent on the number of live births. This progllosis is 

given with great caution as the number of live births in any given year is very difficult to 

predict. Furthennore, developments in the medical technology COlUlected to fertility, such as the 

diagnosis alld trcatment of infertility, will most probably lead to incrcases in costs, although 

these too cannot easily be predicted. AIDS is a case in point. As vely Httle insight exists on the 

epidenuological development of this disease, a cost estimate becOlues extremely problematic. 

The examples given here make clear that, in addition to demographic factors, epidemiological 

and econonuc t1ctorS must also be included in analyses if any plausible projection of cosls in 

the future is to be achieved (sec table 2,2), 

The list of diagnosis groups with a relatively high index is headed by 'dementia', followed by 

'heart and vascular disease'. The demographic projection indicates that costs wîl1 rise 

substantially for illnesses related to the male sexual organs, duodenal ulcers, rheumatism, cancer 

alld diabetes mellitus. Astrong inerease in these costs is most noticeable in the year 2030 as a 

consequence of the 'baby boom' years between 1946 and the early 1960's. The members of this 

COh0l1 will be weil advanced in years by then and it is thought that, for example, the costs 

involved in the treatment of dementia will double by the year 2030. In 1988, the costs for the 

category 20-44 years are the most consuming. By 2010 the projection il1dicates that the category 

45-64 years will take over the top position, with thc high costs being incurrcd by the 65-79 

years category in the year 2030. 

The group with the highest cast index arc rclatcd to illnesses that generally take hold in later 

life. Projections on the composition and poptIlation level within this age-set are then morc 

reliable than those for younger age-sets. Furthennore, illnesses at great age il1volve far more 

care, a factor that make cost reductions for eonditions relatcd to age rather improbable. The cost 

projections for these cldcrly conditions may, therefore, be givcn with some degree of eertainty. 
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2.5. Discussioll 

Our research does, for the first time, offer a total overview of the costs of ill health in the 

Netherlallds from thc perspective of age, gender allel diagnosis group. Using this method the 

costs incurred by all diagnosis groups are calculated using the same premise, which thus 

allowed the results te be mutually compared. Until now research in the Netherlands on cost has 

been limited to a single or smaIl cluster of diagnosis groups. Thc results of research into thc 

costs ofheart alld luug discase, accidents alld lung cancer al ready conducted in t11C Nethcrlands 

are in general agreement with Dur findings. Thc greatest variation between Dur results and the 

filldings of others is for lung caneer, but tlus may be explaincd by thc ract that we 

underestimated the cost of polyclinic help for this ailment due to this data being unavailable to 

us. 

\Vhile our research has been able to pinpoint the data still Iacking which would be able to 

increase the accuracy of cost estimatcs, most notably in the sectors 'hospital' and 'medicines" it 

has neverthc1ess been possible to attribute seventy-five percent ofthe costs ofDutch health care 

to particlilar categories of iIIness. 

Some research has also been carried out in other countries on the total cost of health care. 

Comparison with these results is more difficult due to differences in the composition of the 

population, thc epidcmiological data available and the type of care that each sector provides. 

While thc findings of Lindgren for Sweden silOwed great similarity to OUfS, this call1lot bc said 

ofRice et. al. and Berk ct. al. in the United Statcs (Lindgren. 1990; Rice et al., 1985; Berk et al., 

1975). Table 2.3 shows the percent points division of the seventeen lCD categOlies. The low 

level of expendihlre on psychiatrie services in the American samples is in marked contrast to 

those illdicated in European research. Although this probably reflects the limited availability of 

psychiatrie services in the United States, this does not necessarily mean that the prevalenee of 

psychiatrie disorders is any lower in thc USA than in Europe (sec table 2.3). 
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Table 2.3 Divisioll of direct costs in hcalth care according to diagnosis group fol' a 

number offol'cign research pl'ojects compared with thc present study. 

Diagnosis group USA, USA, Sweden, TheNc-
1975' 1980b 1983' tllerlands, 

1988' 

Infectious diseases 1.7 2.0 1.6 1.0 

Cancer 4.5 6.2 5.1 4.6 

Endocrine îlIllesses 2.8 3.5 2.3 1.7 

Blood disorders 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 

Psychiatrie illncss 7.9 9.4 21.1 22.0 

Nervolls disorders 6.3 8.1 4.2 3.8 

Heart and vascular disease 13.5 15.4 12.3 8.7 

Respiratory Diseases 6.4 7.9 5.0 3.1 

Digestive disorders 12.3 14.7 3.8 7.6 

Uro-genital conditions 4.7 5.8 3.0 2.7 

Pregnancy 2.9 2.7 3.5 

Skin diseases 1.8 2.8 1.7 0.9 

Locomotive dysfullction 4.3 6.2 3.9 7.0 

Congellital 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.4 

Perinatal 0.1 0.5 0.9 

Symptoms 2.7 1.8 5.1 4.3 

Extemal causes 5.8 8.8 4.8 4.3 

ather illnesses 0.0 4.1 0.0 0.0 

Not assignable 21.4 2.0 21.9 23.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

a. Berk ct al., 1978; b. Rice et al., 1985; c. Lindgren, 1990; d. Koopmanschap et al., 1991. 

Diagnoses which illvolvc high costs are, generally speaking, not life-threatenillg conditions, 

with the exceptioll of heart and vascular disease. Costs increase with age, and the costs 
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difTerences between men and women are minimal, except for thc cast of female patients aged 80 

and over. The sub-division into fOlty-eight diagnosis graups proved ta be a valuablc mcthod as 

the seventeen IC guidelines aften cantain diagnosis groups with strongly vatiant cast 

compositialls over sector, age-set and gender. 

The data offers an insight into the CUlTent state of illnesses vis à-vis the costs they bring abaut. 

W11en inCOl})Orated into demographic data they would seem ta provide a good basis for agiobal 

cost projection. The next step would be to incarporate epidemiological and economie data into 

calculations on thc future statc of financial aftàirs. 

In calculating costs a number of choices have been made which we feel should be discussed and 

clarified here. \Vhile a large propot1ion ofthe cast ofthe elderly is consumed by housing costs

and is therefore unrelated to illness - shortfalls in nursing home capacity has led to an increase 

in iIl people remaining in old peoples homes, and data on this factor is clllTently lacking. 

Furthell110re, the provision of care cmTied out by social services is, far the most part, rclatcd to 

social and not health problems. If further research indicatcs that thc costs of the sectors 'care of 

the elderly' anel 'socia! services' do indeed derh'e from iIlnesses, then these too must be included 

in analysis. 

In the research of Rice the direct costs involved in pregnancy alld the conditions which may 

arise in the petinatal petiod have not been separated; their share lIas been subsumed in the 

category 'other illnesses'. 

The decision to illclude the casts of pregllancy was also an arbitrmy ane. In the first place, as it 

is not an 'illness', pregllancy call1lOt be easily compared with other diagnosis groups. Secondly, 

the level ofmedical consumption is detennined not by the care ofthe mother but by thc care of 

the unbolll child. The medical costs related fo having children could also bc seen as costs in the 

process of child delivety. Fram this perspective the cost should rather be attributcd to the 

cnvisioned product: thc child. 

Finally, the additioll of indirect costs of illness incurred through paid and unpaid work to the 

calculatiol1s wiII undoubtedly has an influence upon both their composition and level. 
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3. INDIRECT COST OF DISEASE; AN INTERNATIONAL 

COMPARISON 

3.1. Summary 

Results of economie evaluations are aften strongly influenced by estimates of indirect costs. 

Intemational comparability of these estimates may contribute to rational decision-making in 

health care poliey. Hence, estimates should be intemational comparable. Comparability of 

these results between countries may be hampered due ta vatiation in methodology, data 

sources, valuation of prodUCtiOll losses, and social secmity atTangements. Furthenuore 

differences in epidcmiology, dcmography and economie environment may cause variation in 

the level and the distribution by diagnosis of indirect costs. In this study indirect cost of 

disease for the Netherlands are compared with estimates for Sweden and the Unitcd States. 

\Vc found large differences: both in the share of indirect costs in GDP as in the constituting 

clcments, absence from work, disability and mortality. The level of indirect costs due to 

absence frOIll work and the distribution according to diagnosis are quitc similar for the two 

European countries. The cost of disability are particularly high for the Netherlands. 

Comparison of disability costs between the tllfee countries is hampercd due to lack of 

quantitative infonnation on the influcncc of social insural1ce arrangcmellts on the level of 

indirect costs and the distributiOll by diagnosis. The large number of deaths at young age in 

the U.S. is responsible for the higher Illortality costs compared to the two European countries. 

3.2. Introduction 

The economie cost of discase generally are divided into direct costs and indirect costs. Direct 

costs represent the value of resources used to prevent, detect and treat a health impaimlent or 

its effect. Indirect costs represent the value of output lost due to illness or premature death. 

Indirect costs beat' a more implicit relation to ilIl1ess because they do not directly influence 
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expenditures trom treating disease and they are not easily measurable. Nevertheless 

production losscs due to illness and prodllction gains duc to health care influcnce the wealth 

of society and should thercfore be incorporated in economic evaluations of health care 

programmes, Indirect costs are aften sllbstantial compared to direct casts and strongly 

influence the cost-cffectiveness. A literature review 011 studies considering indirect costs of 

diseases indicated that on average indirect casts represented 52% of the total disease casts or 

tata! casts saved by health care interventiol1s (Koopmanschap et al, 1993). Comparability of 

results of economic evaluations between countries may be hampered due to variation in 

methodology, data sources, valuation of production losses and social secllrity alTangements. 

If these aspects are comparablc, it is possible to analyse the cOlltribution of differences in 

cpidemiology, demography alld economic environment to the level of indirect casts and thc 

distribution by diagnosis. In this study indirect cast of disease are calculated for the 

Netherlands and compared with estimates for Sweden and the United States. The total casts 

arc divided into costs of absence from work, disability and mortality, because different 

processes and causes are at the root of each of these cast components. \Ve wilt attempt to 

trace the contribution of each of the factors mentioned to differences in results across the 

countries. FillaUy, we will give recommendations to extend comparability, allowing for a 

better interpretation of intemational di fferences in indirect costs. 

3.3. Methodology 

Indirect cost of discase are defined as the value of production lost to society due to absence 

fiom work and disability and death. It should be emphasised that we do not value human life 

itself, but we analyse only the economic effects of disease. Other important aspects of illlless, 

Iike pain and suffering are not dealt with here and should preferably be measured in tCfll1S of 

qllaJily oflife. 

\Ve estimate indirect casts for the Netherlands in 1988, and compare these with Swcdcn in 

1983 and thc U.S. in 1980, the most recently published estimates of indirect costs for these 

cOllnlries (Lindgren, J 990; Rice el al., 1985). 
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The tluec studies use the human capital approach to estimate indirect casts. This methad 

calculates the potential indirect casts of diseases. If, for example, someOlle dies at the age of 

35, it is assumed the total eamings from that age until the age of rctirement represent the 

value of production lost. Sa, the hllman capital method aSSllmes that all potential years of life 

lost, short-tenn absence and long-tenu disability would have been spent in full productivity. 

This concept of indirect casts in the economie appraisal in hcalth care is not uncontroversial. 

Mauy authors have suggestcd that the production losses for society are overestimated due to 

the CUlTent methodology used due to economic eircumstallces (Lindgren, 1990; Dnllumond, 

1992; Gerard et al., 1989). For short-tenn absellteeislll, work may be taken over or postponed. 

For long-tellll absences, \Vork ean be taken over by ullemployed or by reallocation of 

employees over jobs. An altemative approach caUcd thc friction cost method takes into 

account these economie circumstanees that limit production losses to disease. According to 

this approach production losses are assmned to be confined to the period needed to replace a 

sick worker: the frictlon period. The length of this period and the resulting indirect costs 

depend on the situation on the labour market (Koopmanschap et al., 1992). Estimates of the 

indirect costs according the friction cost met had are only availablc for the Netherlands. Sa, 

for reasons of eomparison with the studies of Rice and Lindgren we only present the 

estimates based on the humal1 capital approach. The share of absence ft'om work, disability 

and mOliality in the total indirect casts and the distribution accordillg diagnosis may be useful 

tools in health care decision making. 

In most shldies the production loss of paid and unpaid labour is valued at avcrage market 

eamings and imputed values of housekeeping services. The estimates of indirect casts are the 

result of average eamings by age and sex and the numbcr of days from work lost, disabled 

and death by diagnosis, age and sex. The indirect costs are distributed according to the 

seventeen chapters of the Intel11ational Classification of Diseases, hljuries and Causes of 

Death (WHO, 1977). All shldies made a distinction between absence from \Vork, disability 

and mortality. The Shldy of Lindgren is based on the cost of the incidence of illness in one 

year. Rice used the prevalence methad; for the Netherlands we will present results of both 

methods. The prevalence approach estimates the indirect costs due to the total number of days 

of absence, disabled and deaths in a year. The incidence method includes only the indirect 
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cost of new cases but takes into account the present and future indirect costs during the 

expected course of disease. Hence, here this wiII only make a difference for the cost of 

disability because absence is defined as a period of sickness shorter than 1 year. 

3.3.1. The Netherlands 

Table 3.1 presents an overview of data sources used in the studies. We have used national 

disease-specific statistics on absence from work, disability and mortality for 1988. Data on 

absence from work by diagnosis, age and sex were derived from the Central Office for 

Statistics (CBS, 1988a). This register covers over 50% ofthe labour force, except for the self

employed and a part of the public employees. Cost of absence from work are based 011 

numbers of days of siclmess for periods of absence less than one year. Unfortunately, in 70% 

of the cases of short-temt iIlness the diagnosis is ullknown because the patient had no contact 

wHIt a doctor. 

The Mutual Medical Service provided data on incidence and prevalence of disabled 

employees and early disabled persons by diagnosis, age and betweell the sexes (GMD, 1990). 

There is not much difference in the- duration of the disability period betweell diagnoses and 

sex (van Eck et al., 1986). The average disability period amonnts to 15 years and decreases 

with age. Data on the number of deaths before the age of 65 in the entire population by 

primary diagnoses, age and sex are also provided by the Central Office for Statistics (CBS, 

1989a). The average number of days of household production lost per person due to sickness 

is detived from a Time Use Survey on a representative sample of the Dutdt nOll

institlltionalised poptIlation (CBS, 1992). There was no infonllation available about the 

underlying diagnosis, therefore we have assumed the distribution by diagllosis to be equal to 

paid labour. HOllsehold production years lost are based on the number of deatlls before the 

age of average life expectallcy (74 for men alld 80 for women). We used the market 

alternative approach, assuming the value of household production to be equal to the costs of 

hiring personaf to do the housework (HarwryslyshYIl, 1977). This is valued as the weighted 

average gross eamings of occupations that correspond to the main household tasks (LTD, 

1992). We valued the productionloss ofpaid labour by using the gross avcrage eamings per 
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worker by sex and age taking into account the proportion of fuU time and part time labour 

(CBS, 1988b). Future eamings per person. based on average eamings and labour force 

participation rates by sex and age plus imputed household values. are discounted at 5% per 

year. 

Table 3.1 Ovcl"vicw of data us cd fOI" estimates of indirect casts fOI" tbc Ncthcrlands 

1988, Swedell 1983 aud tbe Uuited States 1980 

Netberlauds Sn'eden Ullited States 

Absence paid National Registry National Registry Survey 

labour 

Absence non Survey Natiollal Registry Survey 

paid labour 

Disability National Registry National Registry National Registry 

Mortality National Registry National Registry National Registry 

Value Average eamings per Average eamings per Average eamings 

production worker by age and sex worker by age and per worker by age 

loss due to sex and sex 

morbidity 

Value Life time eamings per Lire time eamings Life time eamings 

production person by age and sex, per person by age per person by age 

loss due to disc.5% and sex, disco 5% and sex, disco 4% 

mortality and6% 

Value household Weighted average Average eamings per Weighted average 

production loss eamings of worker by age and eamings of 

due to morbidity corresponding sex correspollding 

occupations occupations 
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3.3.2. Sweden 

The National Social Swedish Insurance Board provided data on the number of sickncss days 

for periods tcss than 1 year by diagnoses, age alld sex. In Sweden nearly all persons in the 

productive age range are entitled (0 a sickness benefit cash transfer. So, the estimates do Ilot 

only refer to employed peopJe but also include peopte without paid jobs. For periods tess than 

1 working week, the reeorded illness may be based on eitllcr a self-rep0l1ed diagnosis or a 

doctor's diagnosis; if absence from work lasts longer than 6 days, a doctor's examination is 

required for receiving sickness benefits. 

Data on disabled by diagnosis, age and sex were derived from the National Social Swcdish 

Insurance Board. Lindgren assumed that none of the dis ab led returns to the lahour force, so 

they stay disabled until the age ofretirement (65 years). 

Thc Swedish National Bureau of Statistics provided data on the number of dcaths before the 

age of retirement by primary diagnosis, age and sex. 

Thc average gross eamings per worker in the relevant age and sex groups were used to 

estimate the value of production loss due to absence, permanent disability and mortality. 

Lindgren assllmed the value of houschold prodllction to be equal to the gross average 

eanlÎngs in market employment. The future eamings are discounted at 5% per year and labour 

force participation rates arc taken into account. 

3.3.3. United States 

Rice calculated thc costs of absence from work, disability and mortality by diagnosis, age and 

sex for the u.s. in 1980. The number of sickness days by diagnosis of currently employed 

and houscwives is based upon estimates by the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). 

Thc NHIS is a household sample survey of the cîvilian non-institlltionalised population. The 

nlllnbcr of persons unahle to work due to long-temt physical or mental illness is based on thc 

publication of the Bureau of Labour Statistics and the number of persolls in institutions. The 

Ilmnber of persolls in institutions is reported by the U.S. Bureau of Census and is allocated to 
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diagnoses according to the type of institution. Rice excluded the influence of the duration of 

the disability. So, this estimate calculates the loss in 1 year, based on the prevalence of 

disability during that year. Production losses due to morbidity are valued by the gross 

earnings for men and women by age and sex. The value of housekeeping was imputed by 

multiplying hours spent in each kind of domestic task by the wages for corresponding 

occupations by age and sex. Thc present value of life time eamings is discounted at 4% and 

6%. For our comparisou wc used the meau unweighted estimates of mortality costs 

discounted at 4% and 6%, which comes close to 5%. 

3.4. ReslIlts 

3.4.1. Tatal indirect casts 

For reasons of comparison we present direct costs and indirect costs as share ofthe GDP. For 

the Netherlands the total cost of iJlness in 1988, direct and indirect, amollnted to 126 billion 

Dlltch gllilders, 28% ofthe GDP. For Sweden and the u.s. the total costs ofillness accounted 

for 23% aud 16% ofODP respective1y (sec table 3.2). Note that this does not imply that ODP 

would be increascd by this percentage if all discases would be eradicated. It only indicates the 

potential loss of GDP due to illucss. The relatively high total cost of illness in the 

Netherlands are mainly duc to indirect cosis, which are mOre than t-.vice the size of the direct 

costs. For Sweden this ratio is 1.5 and for the U.S. slightly more than one. Expresscd as a 

percentage of the GDP indirect costs due to mortality show the smallest differences between 

the tllfee countries. 

Tablc 3.3 shows that the distribution of indirect costs according to disease is very similar for 

the two Europcan countries; non-fatal diseases (mental disorders and locomotor diseases) 

have the largest share in the costs. For the U.S, f.1tal diseases, Iike cardiovascular discase, 

accidents and violence, are far more important. 
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For both thc u.s. and the Netherlands indirect casts for men are about 70% higher than for 

women, but in Sweden men and women have an equal share of costs. 

Table 3.2 Direct nnd indirect costs* as share in GDP in % and indirect costs of 

disense dlle to absence from work*, disability and mOl'tality* (nnnual 

discount rute 5%) as 010 of total indinct costs, fol' the Netherlnnds 1988, 

Sweden 1983 alld U.S. 1980 

Netherlands (%) Sweden (%) U.S. (%) 

Share in GDP 

Direct costs 8.9 9.0 7.9 

Indirect costs 19.2 13.8 8.3 

absence 3.8 5.2 1.2 

disability 10.9 5.1 1.2 

mortality 4.4 3.5 5.8 

Total costs 28.1 22.8 16.2 

Share in indirect 1988 1990 1975 1983 1970 1980 

costs 

absence 20 19 40 38 28 15 

disability 57 58 35 37 15 

mortality 23 22 25 25 71 70 

Total indirect costs 100 100 100 100 100 100 

*including the indirect costs due to production losses ofunpaid labour. 

For the Netherlands about 75% ofthe total costs ofillncss for persons over agc 65 are due to 

direct costs, reflecting increasing need of medical care with age and decreasing value of 

production aftel' the age of 65 (in general only unpaid production). For the U.S. this 

percentage amounted ta 79%. For the U.S and Sweden the share of indirect casts in GDP 

dccreased in time. This percentage amounted to 9.3% for the U.S in 1972 compared to 8.3% 

in 1980. For Sweden this share was 16.8% in 1975 and 13.8% in 1983. Finally, the share of 
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morbidity and mortality costs in the total indirect costs did change much over time, see table 

3.2. 

Tablc 3.3 Dislribulion of indirecl cos Is by main disease calegories (17 ICD-chaplers) 

in thc United States, Swedell and tbe Netherlands in percentages of total 

indirect casts 

Nelherlands Sweden US 

1988 1983 1980 

Infectious diseases 0.9 1.6 2.4 

Neoplasms 4.3 8.0 15.4 

Endocrinc/mctab.dis. 1.3 1.9 2.3 

Diseases of the blood 0.1 0.2 0.4 

Mental disordcrs 18.7 14.9 4.5 

Dis.nervous system 4.0 3.9 2.4 

Cardiovascular diseases 10.2 12.2 21.5 

Respiratory discases 3.8 10.3 6.8 

Dis.digestive system 2.7 3.6 4.7 

Genito~urinary diseases 0.9 1.3 1.3 

Pregnancy and delivery 1.1 0.7 

Diseases ofthe skin 0.7 1.0 0.3 

Locomotory diseases 23.5 21.8 3.1 

Congenital anomalies 1.4 1.3 2.0 

Perinatal diseases 0.3 0.5 

Symptoms 8.4 3.6 2.8 

Accid., pois. And voilence 7.6 13.2 26.4 

Gther diseases 0.0 0.0 3.8* 

Unallocaled 10.3 0.0 0.0 

Tolal 100.0 100.0 100.0 

* Includes complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and puerperium and certain conditions 

originating during the perinatal. 
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3.4.2. Absellcefi"olll Work 

Table 3.2 shows that absence fr0111 \Vork accounts [or 38% of the total indirect costs for 

Swedeu, as compared ta 20% for the Netherlands and 15% for the U,S .. Thc average number 

ofwork days lost rank highest for the Netherlands (17 days per worker), followed by Sweden 

(14 days per worker) and the U.S. (5 days per worker), see table 3.4. 

The high number of days of absence from \Vork could indicate a worse health state of the 

European workers. However, national health surveys, studies 011 health, medical consumption 

and health related quality of lire indicatc that U.S workers are even less hcalthier than 

European werkers (Adams, 1991). Thc striking difference between the average number of 

absence days is paltIy the result of the social security atrangements. Study indicated that the 

highest incrcase in time of absence from work rates occUlTed in countrics with more liberal 

criteria and procedures for entitlement (Enterlille, 1966; Prins, 1990). In the Netherlands the 

atTangements becamc more pennissive in 1968. This change has been thought to induee an 

inerease in absence of over 16% for 1968 eompared to 1966 and 1967 (Taylor, 1972). The 

siekness benefits beeame equal to 100% of the nonnal itlcomc from the first day on. Thc 

Swedish insuranee system resembles the Duteh system exeept for a obligatory doctor's 

examina ti on. For the u.s. generally a waiting period applies, whieh provides a c1ear 

incentive to go to work, even during illness. The met had of eollecting data also influcIlces the 

rccorded level of absence. Contrary to thc Dutch and Swedish national registries, the NHIS is 

based on sclf-reporting. Study indicates that the number of long-teml sicklless is 

underestimated in health surveys compared to national registries (Prins, 1990). Finally, the 

U.S. law is relative liberal in case of firing a sick worker. Table 3.5 shows that the 

distribution of the eosts of absence from work by diagnosis is quite similar for Swcden and 

the Netherlands, but for the U.S. the pattem deviates. Both for Sweden and the Netherlands 

locomotor diseases are the main reason for absence from work, 26% and 20% ofthe casts. 
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Table 3.4 Number of wark days lost, disabled pers ons aud mOl'tality rates for the 

Netherlands 1987, Sweden 1983 and the U.S. 1980 

Nctherlands Swedell U.S. 

Number ofwork days 1085 per worker 17' 14b 5' 

lncidence of disabled per 100 000 1263' 794' 

employed 

Prevalence of disabled per 100 000 13047' 7300f 

employed 

Mortality rate for homicide (males) 1.2 1.6 17.0 

per 100000 persons (females) 0.6 0.9 4.4 

MOliality rate [or suicide (males) 13.7 27.3 18.6 

per 100 000 persons (females) 8.4 10.9 5.4 

Mortality rate for motor (males) 13.5 13.9 34.4 

vehicle accidents (females) 5.6 5.5 12.0 

per 100 000 persons 

a. Central Office for Statistics, CBS 1988. 
b. Thc Ilational Social Swedish Insurance Board, 1983. 
c. National l-Iealth Interview Survey (NIIIS, 1981) 
d. Common Medica! Service, 1988, 
e. The National Social Swedish InSUfatlCe Board, 1983. 
f. Bureau ofLaboUf Statistics, 1980. 
g. WHO World Health Statisties Annua11989, 1986 aud CBS 1990. 

For the U.S. locomotor diseases rank fifth, representing only 8% of the casts. Respiratol)' 

diseases are the most important reason for absence in the u.s. (24%). The strikillgly low 

share of cost of respiratol)' diseases for the Netherlands is probably the rcsult of the lack of 

infonnation on short-term absence from work in the Dutch records, as supportcd by the 

Swedish data on short-tenn illness. Accidcnts, poisoning and violence are the second rcason 

for short-term illness in the U.S. (23%), which is partly the result of the much higher 

incidence mte ofviolcnce and motor vehicle accidents in the U.S. (see table 3.4). 
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Tablc 3.5 Distl'ibutioll of indirect costs due to absence from work by main disease 

categories and sex in percentage of costs fol' the Netherlands 1988, Sweden 

1983 and tbe U.S. 1980 

Thc Netherlands Sweden U.S. 

1988 1983 1980 

M F T M F T M F T 

Infectious diseases 0.9 1.0 0.9 2.8 2.9 2.9 5.2 6.2 5.6 

Neoplasms 0.7 0.8 0.8 1.7 1.5 1.6 6.3 7.2 6.7 

Elldocrine mctab. dis. 0.3 0.4 0.3 1.3 1.5 1.4 2.6 2.5 2.6 

Diseases ofthe blood 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.3 

Mental disorders 12.5 13.2 12.7 9.0 8.5 8.8 2.7 3.5 3.0 

Dis. Nervous system l.7 1.3 1.6 2.8 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.1 

Cardiovascular 3.1 1.1 2.5 6.7 4.4 5.6 8.4 9.6 8.9 

Respiratory diseases 4.1 4.4 4.2 21.2 22.7 21.8 23.6 24.5 24.0 

Dis. digestives system 3.8 2.3 3.4 6.4 4.8 5.6 8.6 7.4 8.0 

Gel1ito~urinary diseases 0.9 2.6 1.4 1.1 4.4 2.7 2.9 6.4 4.4 

Pregnancy .nd dclivcry 0.0 13.6 4.0 0.0 3.8 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Disease ofthe skin 0.9 0.8 0.9 1.3 1.8 1.5 1.8 0.8 1.4 

Locomotory 22.4 12.4 19.5 26.0 25.7 25.7 8.0 8.0 8.0 

Congenital 8110malies 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Perinatal diseases 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Symptoms 2.1 1.7 2.0 6.1 8.1 7.l 2.5 4.1 3.2 

Accidents 8.6 4.1 7.3 13.3 7.3 10.4 24.3 12.4 19.3 

Other 0.0 3.6 1.5a 

Unallocated 37.6 40.1 38.4 

Tota1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

For Sweden and the Netherlands, the cost share of accidents, poisoning and violence are in 

third place, 10% and 7% of the cests. Nearly 13% of the eost of absence from work is due to 
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mental discases for the Netherlands, for Sweden mental illness is responsibJe for 9% and for 

the U.S. only 3%. The U.S. data are based on self reporting and because mental iIlness is a 

lcss socially accepted disease, this could influence the distribution by disease (Rubin, 1992). 

For all tllree countnes cardiovascular diseases, accidents, poisoning and violence and 

locomotor diseases are relatively more important for men than women. In both the U.S and 

the Netherlands, men are responsible for the main share of the costs (72% and 70% 

respectively), although the share ofmen in the number of \Vork loss days is only 54% for the 

U.S. and 59% for the Netherlallds. This difference is the result ofthe higher average income 

of men compared to women in these two coulltries. In Sweden both sexes are responsible for 

about half ofthe llumber of days lost as weB as the costs. 

The loss ofunpaid production due to sickness is ofmillor significance for the U,S (6.7 billion 

U.S. $) and the Netherlands (1.6 billion Dutch guilders), 3% and 2% respectively ofthe total 

indirect costs. Data of the Dutch Time Use Survey shows that people feeling iJl still spend 

time on household activities, In some age categories, cspecially for persons having a paid job, 

household production even increased due to illness. The Swedish estimates incorporates the 

costs ofunpaid production 10ss but the data did not allow us to estimate these costs, 

3.4.3. Disability 

The share in the total indirect casts based on the "revalence of disability is 15 % for the U.S 

and 57% for the Netherlands. The strikingly high share in the Netherlands is due to a high 

prevalence of disability, which is the result of high incidence and long average duration of 

disability (see table 3.4). 80th the level ond the length of the period of receiving disability 

benefits are relatively attractive in the Netherlands. As a consequence, a disability benefit is 

often preferred to an unemployment benefit. Dutch studies indicate that 15-20% of the 

persons receÎ\'Î11g a disability benefit should actually be considered as unemployed 

(Roodenburg, 1985; Vrooman, 1990). In the U.S. a benefil is only paid in the case of 

invalidity, i.e. persons unfit for any other job (SSB, 1989). In addition, the \Vaiting period of 5 

months is a clear incentive to continue working. Although, the distribution of the costs by 
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diagnosis is maybe influcnced by the level of indirect costs, some striking differcnces cau be 

observed. For the Netherlands mental illllesses (29%) and locomotory diseases (24%) rank 

highest. For the U,S, cardiovascular diseases are thc main reason for disability (25%) 

followed by mental discases (24%). 

\Vomen have a relatively low share ofin the cost ofdisability, 25% for Ihc U.S, and 16% for 

the Netherlands. This reflects the low labour force participation rates for women, 60% for (he 

U.S. and 41% for the Netherlands and thc lower average incomc ofwomen compared to mcn 

for both countrics (OECD, 1988). 

\Ve compared the estimales for thc Netherlands with thc cstimates for Swcdcn using the 

incidence method. For the Netherlands 63% of the indirect casts arc due to disability 

compared to 37% for Sweden, The Swedish goycmment pursues au acth'e policy against 

disability, towards preventive arrangements as substitutes, Howcvcr, the distribution of 

disability costs by diagnosis is quite similar for the two European countries. Locomotor 

diseases and mental illnesses rank highest, scc table 3.6, Diseases of thc circulatory system 

are thc third main reason for disability in Sweden (12%) and thc Netherlands (8%), 

Neoplasms account for 3.4% ofthe costs for Swcden and only 1,7% for the Netherlands, The 

tatter difference is partly implied by the method used, In our calculation we have made 

corrcctions for the average duration of disability by diagnosis, agc and sex, The average 

duration of disability for ueoplasl1ls is relatively short (6 ycars), compared to the mean 

duration of 15 years. The share of cancel' in thcse costs for the Netherlands would amount 

3,1 % applying thc mcthod comparable to Lindgren (Lindgren, 1990), He assumed that 

disability will proceed unti! the age of 65, ÎlTespective of diagnosis, This caused an 

overestimation of thc Swedish costs of disability due to cancer. Contrary to the Dutch 

situation the sharc of both sexes in the cost of disability is not significantly different in 

Swedcn, 47% for women, On the othcr hand men are responsible for 58% of early 

retirements, This is caused by the fact that womcn on average retire earlicr than men and 

conscquently the totaI number of work ycars lost for women is higher. Besides the 

participation rate ofwomen is relative high in Swcdeu, 78% (OECD, 1988). 
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Table 3.6 Distribution of indirect costs due to disability by ma in disease categories 

aud sex in percentage of costs for the Netherlands 1988, Sweden 1983 aud 

tbe U.S. 1980 

The Netherlands Sweden U.S. 

1988 1983 1980 

M F T M F T M F T 

Infectious diseases 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.0 6.4 7.4 6.5 

Neoplasms 1.4 3.0 2.0 2.0 4.2 3.4 10.2 12.1 10.5 

Endocrine metah. dis. 1.5 1.9 1.6 2.6 2.7 2.7 4.1 4.2 4.1 

Diseases ofthe blood 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5 0.6 0.5 

Mental disorders 22.3 31.7 24.3 31.7 27.5 29.7 23.0 28.8 23.8 

Dis. Nervous systcm 5.2 6.2 5.4 6.1 6.6 6.3 4.6 5.0 4.7 

Cardiovascular 12.4 5.9 11.0 15.8 7.0 11.7 26.4 17.7 25.3 

Respiratory diseases 4.3 2.3 3.9 3.2 2.7 3 5.9 2.8 5.5 

Dis. Digestives system 2.4 1.7 2.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.9 2.2 1.9 

Genito-urinary diseases 0.6 1.3 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.7 

Pregnancy alld delivery 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Disease of the skin 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.9 1.4 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.2 

Locomotory 30.0 25.3 29.0 26.8 38.0 32.0 12.5 13.6 12.6 

Congenital anomalics 1.6 1.9 1.7 1.2 1.6 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Perinatal diseases 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Symptoms 10.7 13.7 11.3 0.7 1.8 1.2 2.2 2.4 2.2 

Accidents 5.8 3.3 5.3 5.2 3.5 4.4 1.5 2.4 1.6 

ather 

Unallocated 

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
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3.4.4. Mortalit)' 

Mortality costs are responsible for 23% thc total indirect cests in the Netherlands, 25% for 

Sweden and nearly 70% for the U.S .. Thc comparison of the Illortality casts clearly 

demonstrates the influence of expccted lire-time eamings on the results. Figure 3.1 presents 

the number of deaths per 100,000 inhabitants by age and sex for thc Netherlands, Sweden and 

the U.S. (CBS, 1989; WHO, 1986; WHO, 1983). The high share of Illortality eosts for the 

U.S. is duc ta the high mortality in the younger age groups, accounting for considerably 

higher expected life-time eamings forgone. The pattems of the casts distributed ta diseases 

duc fo 1ll0l1ality for Sweden and the Netherlands are less similar than for short-term ilIness 

and disability (tabie 3.7). For the Netherlands thc main share ofthe cost ofmortality is caused 

by eaneer (28%), followed by cardiovaseular disease (24%), also responsible for the highest 

incidcnce of deaths beforc the age of 65. Accidents, pOiSOllillg and violcnce come third with 

22% ofthe mortality costs. Both for the U.S. and Sweden, accidents, poisol1ing and violence 

rank highest, 32% and 31% respectively ofthe cost ofmortality. 

Figure 3.1 
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The high cast of accidents, poisonÎng and violence in the U.S. are mainly caused by the high 

incidence of deaths due to violence and traUk accidents compared to European countries (see 

table 3.4). These victims are relatively yotlng and have high expected life-time eamings. The 

number of reported suicides is relatively high for Sweden. The average number of suicides 

per million decreased for Sweden in the last decade, for the Dutch popttlation it increased 

(WHO, 1991). This probably indicates an increase in the fraction ofreported suicides in the 

Netherlands. 

For bath men and wamen the mortality costs due to neoplasms rank highest in the 

Netherlands (26.3% and 40.3%). For Sweden neoplasms also rank highest for women and 

account for 40% of the mortality casts for women. Cardiovascular diseases and accidents, 

poisoning and violence are relatively more important for men in all three countries. 

For the Netherlands men account for 60% of the mortality costs. For both the U.S. and 

Sweden this share is 70%. 
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Table 3.7 Distribution of indirect costs due to mortality by main diseasc catcgOl'Îes 

aDd sex in percentage of costs fol' the Nethcl'Iands 1988, Sweden 1983 

aud U.S. 1980 

The Netherlands Sweden U.S. 

1988 1983 1980 

M F T M F T M F T 

Infectious discases 2.1 0.9 2.0 0.9 1.2 1.0 0.9 1.3 1.0 

Neoplasms 26.3 40.3 27.8 18 39.3 24.4 15.5 26.5 18.8 

Endocrine metab. dis, 2.3 2.0 2.3 1.6 2.3 1.8 1.5 2.9 1.9 

Diseases ofthe blood 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3 

Mental disorders 0.7 0.5 0.7 3.0 1.2 2.5 1.3 0.8 1.1 

Dis. Nervotls system 2.6 3.3 2.7 2.0 2.8 2.2 1.6 2.1 1.8 

Cardiovascular 25.0 13.1 23.7 26.7 14.7 23.1 24.5 24.6 24.5 

Rcspiratory diseases 1.7 1.9 1.7 3.4 3.7 3.5 3.4 4.2 3.6 

Dis. Digestives system 3.5 3.1 3.4 3.8 3.2 3.6 4.7 4.8 4.7 

Genito-urinary discases 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 1.1 0.8 

Pregnancy and delivery 0.0 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Disease of the skin 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Locomotory 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.1 0.8 0.3 0.1 0.7 0.3 

Congenital allOmalies 2.6 6.2 3.0 2.4 3.8 2.8 2.1 3.3 2.5 

Perinatal diseases 2.3 3.8 2.4 1.6 3.1 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Symptoms 7.4 5.2 7.2 1.4 1.7 1.5 2.6 2.9 2.7 

Accidents 22.8 17.6 22.2 34.5 21.5 30.6 37.1 18.7 31.7 

Other 3.7 5.5 4.2a 

Uuallocated 

Tota1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

a. Includes complications of pregnancy, childbirth, aud puerperium aud certaiu conditions 

originating during the perinatal period 
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3.5. Discussioll 

In cOluparillg thc estimates of indirect casts for the Nctherlands, Sweden and the u.s. the 

foHowiJlg remat'ks can be made. Health care costs rose significantly more rapidly than the 

average eamings in the U.S. between 1980 and 1988 (OECD). Thus the distribution of direct 

alld indirect costs in 1988 may be expected ta be quite different from that in 1980. However, 

when cOlllparillg the share of absence from work, disability and mortality in the tatalof 

indirect eosts and the distribution of the indirect casts according to diagnosis, there is 110 

indication of major changes in this respect [or Ihis period. 

In estimating lire-time earnings all tlrrcc studies assumcd that people will he working during 

their expected life-time in accordance with the pattem of labour force pa11icipatioll rates for 

their age and sex group for the base year. There is evidence of changes in cmployment rates 

for women during time. However, in absence of infonnation on future developments we 

assumed constant rates. 

Changes in age, sex and diagnosis specific death rates, especially hefore the age of retirement, 

may partly explain the differences ohserved for the different hase years across countries. For 

the U.S. and Swcden dcath rates for cardiovascular disease for men and women aged 35-74 

decreased between 1979 and 1989. However, for othel' diagnosis, like homicide, these mtes 

increased. Consequently, it is difficult to predict what kind of influence these changes will 

have on the indirect costs. 

We have assumed that the costs of loss of llllpaid production are similarly distributed by 

diagnosis as in the case of paid labour. The composition by age and sex of non-professionally 

employcd is quite different from that of the paid workers. Further study should indicate 

whether the distribution hy diagllosis differs between the two groups. Data on the number of 

persons incapable ofperfonning household production are lacking for all tllfee studies. These 

costs are probably low because it has heen ShOWIl that in general people still spend time on 

productive activities like household work, childcare and shopping, even when they are ilJ. 

Lindgren assumed that the vallIe of household production losses is equal to the gross average 

eamings. This may be an overestimation of these costs for Sweden, because the average 

eamings ofpaid \Vork are higher than the average production value ofunpaid work. However, 
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the houschold production losses for the u.s. and the Netherlands account for only a small 

amount of the total indirect casts. This indicatcs that both the number of days of absence and 

the valuation of these losses are low. Therefore, it would probably make a relatively small 

difference in the total indirect costs for Sweden when valuing these losses at a lower rate. 

Finally, the present estimates ignore produetion losses without absence. These efficiency 

losses are difficult to quantify but may play an important role in morbidity costs, espeeially in 

case of relatively rigid social insurmlce systems. 

3.6. Conclusions 

Our analysis illustrates the possibilities and limitations of cOlllparing indirect cost of disease 

across countries. 

Estimates of morbidity costs should be treated with cantion. The cost of absence from work 

alld the distribution by diagnosis are quite similar for the Nethcrlands and Sweden. A 

comparison with the U.S. is complieated due to differences in social seeurity arrangements 

and because the U.S. data on absence are based on interviews, whereas data for the 

Netherlands mul Sweden are registry based. 

The cost of disability are high for the Netherlands, whieh is presnmably not caused by 

differences in 1l10rbidity, hut is mainly due to Ihe favourablc sociat illsurance alTangemellts. 

Comparison of disability casts betwecll the tlrree countries is hampered duc to insufficient 

quantitative infonllation on the influencc of these arrangements on the level of indirect cosls 

and Ihe distribution by diagnosis. 

ESlÎmates on mortality cosls are comparable and express polential years oflife lost, weighted 

by country-specific differences in labour costs and participation mies. The large number of 

dealhs at young age in the U.S. is responsible for the high mortality costs as compared to the 

Iwo European countries. 

The following recommelldatiol1s can be made for making eslimates of indirect costs more 

unifonn. First, valuation of production losses alld discount rates used should be similar. Tn 

additiol1, because the influence in social insurallce systcms on abscnce and disability appears 

to be considembie, longitudinal study is required to quantify its impact on morbidity costs. 
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Study is also required on the interaction between unemployment and absence from work and 

disability. 

Estimates of indirect costs should preferably be based on national registries. For the 

Netherlands the registration of diagnosis on short-teml illness should be improved. A national 

registry on absence from work for the u.s. would increase the reliability of the estimates of 

indirect costs. Aftel' correcting for differences mentioned abovc, the remaining variation in 

absence, disability and mortality costs should be analysed in relation to economic, 

demographic, epidemiological or cultural differences. 

Our calculations are based on estimated potential production losses. We would prefel' 

comparing estimates of indirect costs wllich really occur in society, for instance based on the 

friction cost method. Additional data for Sweden and the U.S. is needed to calculate indirect 

costs according to this method. Very likely there wiII remain differences in the contribution 

ofthe different diagnosis groups to the direct and indirect costs between countries. 
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Part 11 Specijic cost-oIil/lless studies 





4. LABOUR AND HEATLH STATUS IN ECONOMIC 

EV ALUATION OF HEALTH CARE 

4.1. Sllllllllal'y 

A health care program may influence both costs and health effects. \Ve developed thc Hcalth 

alld Labour Questionnaire (HLQ), which consists of 4 modules to collect data on absence fi'om 

work, reduced productivity, unpaid labour-production and labour-related problems. We applied 

the HLQ in several studies alld the resltlls arc encouraging. 

4.2. Intl'odllction 

Economie evaluations examine both casts alld benefits ofhealth care interventiolls. Thc impact 

of a health care program on patients' labour perfol1nance may substantially influence both cests 

alld health effects of the program. In the early US literature on health status assessment, labour 

perfollnancc was llsed as a dominant indicator of health status and its position still is more 

cmphasised in the United States eomparcd with the European Iiteraturc. ln currently available 

generic health outcome measures, sueh as the MOS 36~ite1l1 Short Fonn Health Survey (SF-36), 

the health effects in the socîal (role) domain are partly opcrationalized as limitations in 

pcrfonning paid andlor unpaid \Vork (Ware et al., 1992). 

Production losses have all implicît relation to ilIness becallse they do not dircetly illfluence 

expenditurcs. Ncvcrtheless, indirect costs duc to illness influence the wealth of society and 

should therefore be incorporated in economie evaluatiolls of health care programs. Production 

losses may occur in the paid audlor unpaid sector of the economy, depending on the pat1icular 

characteristics of fhe patients, such as age and gender. The production Josses due to a specif1c 

illness also depend on the type ofmanifestation (acute, chronie or sporadic) and on the scvcrity 

of the disease. Disease may eause pennallent disability or may be responsihle for only a 
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temporary reduetion of productivity at work or at home. Economie evaluation requires a 

standardised method of mcasming productionlosses due ta illness and reduced labour perfann

anee (Koopmanschap et al., 1994; Leving et al, 1992; van Roijen et al., 1995; Ware et al., 1992). 

So far, 110 standard instnllnent appears to be available (Koopmanschap et al., 1993; 

Koopmanschap et al., 1994; Leving ct al., 1992). Rence, we developed thc Health and Labour 

Questionnaire (HLQ) to collect quantitative data on the relationship between iIlness and 

treatment and labour perfonnance. Thc HLQ data should permit the estimation of produetion 

losses (casts) and the ability to use work as au indicator of health status in the social domain. 

Thc present chapter addresses on the following issues; (i) the contents and the operational 

design ofthe HLQ; (ii) the feasibility ofthe HLQ in various groups ofpatiellts and non-patients; 

and (iii) the validity ofthe HLQ in several unrelated disease-groups. 

4,3, Questionnaire 

In developing the HLQ the following requiremcnts had to be met: 

• the questionnaire must produce data on the economie effects of iIl11ess on labour 

perfoflllance from asocietal perspective; 

• the questionnaire must produce data on health-effects on paid and on unpaid work; 

• the fonnat of the questionnaire must allow for application in a broad range of diseases (e.g. 

bath sporadie discases aud ehronie diseases); 

• the questionnaire must be suitable for self-assessment by patients; 

• the questionnaire must be [airly sh011 and easy to understand to avoid iuterfercnee with other 

research tasks ofthe patient; and 

• the questionnaire must be modlliar to penllit leaving out questions that are not applicable to 

the study popttlation (e.g. paid work in retired patients). 
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These starting points were operationalized as follows. 

Module I: Absence from paid work 

In general, absence from work reduces the effective labour time alld consequelltly decrease of 

productivity (CPB, 1987; Koning et al., 1984). Respondents with paid jobs are asked to mark on 

a bar for each (half) day(s) of the two weeks preceding assessment, whether they perfomled 

their work or were absent due to health problems or to other reasons. They are requested to fitl 

in onc of the tlrree letters in each of the boxes, B "perfonned paid worktl
, Z "unable to perfonn 

paid work due to iIIness" and V" no paid work due to ather reasonstl (weekend, holidays etc.). 

If they worked for o111y half a day and they werc absent ft"OIn work due to illness in thc 

aftemaan they had to fill in BlZ. Figure 4.1 shows module I ofthe non-disease specific HLQ. If 

the Shldy's interest is aspecific health probJem a distinction is made between absence due to that 

health problem and due to other health problems. Ifthe sample is large enough the mean annual 

number ofworking days lost is derived by multiplying the results by 26. 

Figul'e 4.1 ExampIe of the Iloll-disease specific module 1 of tbe HLQ 

Imagine that you perfonn four days paid work, but in the last week you did not work on 

Thursdayand Friday due to health problems. You always have Wednesday free. Then the table 

would appear as follows: 

MO TU WE TH FR SA SU MO TU WE TH FR SA SU 

B B V B B V V B B V Z Z V V 

THE WEEK BEFORE LAST LAST WEEK 

Module 2: Reduced productivity at !laid \Vork 

People sometimes do go to work in spite of illness, which may cause production losses due to 

reduced efficiency" To enable an estimation of rcdllCed productivity, respondents are asked to 

estimate the tllllnber of additional hours they should have worked to compensate for production 
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losses due to illness on working days. This method wiII be referred to as the HLQ-approach. 

AdditionaHy, this module contains a descriptive instmment of seven items to evaluate specif'ic 

problems for production. These items relate to the influence of health problems on concentra

tion, working pace, need to be alone, decision making, postponement of work and taking over 

work by otller workers. Response modalities are: 1= "never", 2= "sometimes", 3= "often", 4= 

"always". The efficiency score results aftel' summing the unweighted items. So, the minimum 

score is 7 and the maximum score is 28. Table 4.1 shows an example ofthe item on problems 

with concentratlon. 

Table 4.1 Example of an item on coneentrating problems of module 2 of the HLQ 

I did go to work but as aresult ofhealth problems ........ 

I had a problem concentrating 

Module 3' Unnaid production 

(almos!) 

NEVER 

D 

SOMETtMES 

D 

OFTEN 

D 

(a!most) 

ALWAYS 

D 

Households not only consume but al50 produce goods and services by combining goods and 

time. The economie consequences of these prodllctive activities of household have been a 

negleeted pat1 of the economie theory for a long time (Harwryslyshyn, 1977; Homan 1988). 

However, if a patient is not able to carry out household activities, this influences welfare. 

Unpaid production is defined as services prodllced in the lmpaid sector of the economy, which 

eould be provided by a third persou in the market (Harwryslyshyn, 1977). Regarding unpaid 

work, four productive activities were distinguished; household work, shopping, care for children 

and odd jobs aroUlld the house. This division was derived from a national time use survey in 

which 109 activities were aggregated into productive and unproductive clusters (van Roijen et 

al., 1994). 
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According to module 3 ofthe HLQ, all respondents were asked to estilllate the nllmber ofhours 

spent on each activity per week in the past two weeks. The nUlllber of hours of unpaid produc

tion lost is determined by comparing these data with the time spent by the general population or, 

if available, by a control group, matched for sex, age and labour market participation, since 

these vmiables were found to affect houes spent on household production (van Roijen et aL, 

1994). We ask whcther household tasks, nonllally perfonncd by the respondent, were postponed 

or taken over by other members ofthe houschold, family or friends andlor paid workers. In this 

way estimated production Josses can be c-orrected for substitUtiOH. The mean annual hours of 

llllpaid production loss are calculated by multiplying these estimates by 26. 

Module 4: Paid and unpaid labour-experienccd impediments 

In module 4 of the HLQ subjccts havillg a paid jobs are requested to indicate thc cxperienced 

impediments while perfonning their job. The response categories arc: lino impediment ll
, IIsollle 

impediment l1
, lIa lot ofimpediment ll

• The item scores are 0,1 and 2, respectively. 

For all unpaid activities, the respondents are asked whether they have perfonned these in the 

past two weeks. A lIyes ll is followed by asking the amount of trouble experienced as a result of 

health problems. A "no ll is followed by the question to what extent this was caused by health 

problems, see figure 4.2. The item scores are 1, 0, 2 and ° respectively. The aggregated 

impediment score results after summing ofthe items. 
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Figul'C 4.2 ExampIc of thc non-diseasc specific module 4 of thc HLQ 

We woutd II0W Iike you to indicate with a cross whether you have pe/formed ally of the 

followÎlIg 1lI1paid activUies in the LAST rIVo H'EEKS and whether fhey caused you la be hindered 

b)' hea/th prab/ems. 

Example I 

Dming the LAST TWO WEEKS Mrs. Pieterse did not go shopping in the city due to her health 

problems. She did manage to go to her local corner shop notwithstanding her health problems, 

She indicates this as follows: 

DIDDO DIDNOTDO 

Was hindered by Was not Due to health Otller reason 

health problems hindered by problems 

health problems 

Shopping ~ 

Potential confounders and descriptive characteristics were included in all added module. These 

questions refer to age, gender, comorbidity, education and occupation. 

4.4. Methodology 

4.4.1. Study samples 

We have applied the complete HLQ in several studies, see table 4,2, First, the HLQ was sent to 

a representative sample 0[995 persons [rom the general population. 

A second study concemed the burden of migraine (van Roijen et al., 1995). \Ve sclcctcd patients 

of 12 years and older ft'om the genera I population using a screener questionnaire based on the 

clitena of the Intemational Headache Society (IHS) (Olesen, 1988). From the 10,480 persons 
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who underwcnt a face to face interview, 992 patients met the IHS-criteria and experienccd a 

migraine attack in the last 12 months. Additionally, a control group was selected .6:om the 

subjects in the survey population who did not meet the IHS-criteria. 

In an unpublished longitudinal study on electrostimulation of the bladder in patients with spinal 

cord înjmy, we analysed the amount of trouble experienccd while perfonning llllpaid activities. 

We measured the impediment score as arcsuIt ofspinal cord injury and ofmicturition problems 

before implantation, 3 months, 6 months and 1 year after implantation. It was assumed that the 

impcdiments due to spillal cord injury would not change, whereas the impediments as a result of 

the mictm1tion problems would decrease after the implantation ofthe electrostimulatioll device. 

Finally, the HLQ was applied in patients with hip or kllCC problclllS, who were on a waiting list 

for surgery. 

Table 4.2 Studies in whieh the HLQ was employcd 

Study HLQ-Module N Response POPltlation 

Survey 1,2,4 667 68% GeIlerai 

Migraine 1,2,3,4 846 58% Migraine patients 

Electrostimulation 3,4 44 81% Spillal cerd injury paticnts 

KllCC surgery 3,4 57 76% Knee patients 

Hip prothesis 3,4 50 75% Hip patients 

4.4.2. Feasibility 

We used the response rates, the missing values rates, the completion time and the remarks ofthe 

respondents as empirical indicators offeasibility. 
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4.4.3. Validity 

Module I: Absence from paid \Vork. 

Testing thc validity of measuring absence from \Vork with the module 1 of the HLQ we 

compared the non disease-specific absence fiom \Vork in the general popltlation with data from 

the Central om ce of Statistics (CBS, 1993). This register covers over 50% of the labour force, 

except for the self-employed and a part of the public employees. \Ve al80 compared absence 

from work due to migraine with the result of a study for the UK (Culi et al., 1993). 

Module 2' Reduced productivity at paid \Vork 

Production Jasses duc to reduced productivity are difficult (0 quantify. Measuring output per 

worker is thc most direct way la evaluate reduced productivity, hut this kind of research is 

expensive and output is aften difficult to quantify. A second best solution is ta use all indirect 

method, like estimating the time needed to compensate for redllCcd production due to iIIness 

(HLQ-approach). Validation ofthis part ofthe questiOllllaire is not possible becanse of lack of 

reference data. For reason of comparison we added questions to detennine redllCed productivity 

according to a method proposed by Osterhaus and colleagues (Osterhaus et aL, 1992). This 

approach multiplies the numbcr of working days impeded by health problcms with the self~ 

estimated level of perfonllance. Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated between the 

number of homs at rcduced productivity (HLQ~approach) and the descIiptive efficiency score 

(Osterhaus-method). 

Module 3: Unpaid labour production 

To investigate the validity of measuring time spent on unpaid work, we compared the estimated 

number of hours spent on each productive activity in thc general popldation sample with results 

fiom a survey in the general population based on the more appropriate but costly diary method 

(CBS, 1992). In this Time Use Survey (TUS) a representative sample was selected from the 

Dutch pop,Ilation of 12 years aud older (u~6,289). We decided that the total time of these four 

clusters should not exceed 112 hours (7*16) per week. We comparcd time spent by the general 

population ft'om ou!' survey with time spent by the representative respondent in the ruS. For 

thc Shldy on migraine patients we compared the result with time spent by thc control group. 
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Additionally, we compared time spent by hip- and knee patients with time spent by a similar 

age- and sex group ofthe general population. 

Module 4: Paid and {Jnpaid Labour expetienced irnpediments 

\Ve assessed the ability of the health status instnuuent, module 4, to discriminate between 

subgroups of respondents by difference in absence from work due to illness. The Mat1l1-

Withney U test was used due to the non-llonnal distribution of the data. Fot' the rcspondents 

with paid jobs we grouped the subjects by no absence from work and days absence from work 

of 0.5 days or more. 

4.5. Results 

4.5.1. Feasibility 

Of the 995 persons in our survey among the general populatioll, 726 persons retumcd the 

questionnaire. Of these, 16 were retumed by postal services because ofwrong address and 43 

questionnaires were retumed blank, yielding a response rate of 68%. Since only 4,5% were 

missing, respondents generally were able to distinguish betwccIl absenteeisl11 due to illncss and 

absence for other reasons. Sixteen percent of the subjects did not answer the question about 

reduced productivity, so we assume the respondents expetienced this part of the questionnaire 

as re1atively difficult cither as a concept or to apply in practice. For the questiotls on time spent 

on the household activities missings ranged fiom 8% to 11% in the general population. 

Missiugs on the questions of experienced impediment during paid and unpaid work were at all 

acceptable level given the complexity of these qnestious, ranging from 7% to 11 %. 

The required time for completion ofthe complete questionnaire was about 10 minutes. 

The most frequent reported rel11aIts of the respondents actually referred to desctiptions of their 

health problems in more detail rat her than refening to experienced difficulties with the 

qnestions. A small uumber of the respondents indicated that they had problems estimating the 

number of hours spent on houschold production, especially child care. Finally, some 
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respondents did not understand the pluase 'health problems', for instance should 'f.:1tigue' be 

considered as a health problem or not. 

4.5.2. Va/idil)' 

Module 1: Absence fiom raid work 

The average amount of absence from work based on the national regishy was 12.9 days per 

year for men alld 13.8 for women (CBS, 1993). Using the HLQ on the reprcsentative sample of 

346 persons having a paid job, the non-disease specific absence from work was comparabie to 

these national data, 12.2 days for men and 14.1 for women per year. The estimated meall 

number of days absence due to migraine were 4 days per year for women and 1 day absence 

ITom work for men respectivc1y. These results were in accordance with a study ITom the UK 

bath with respect to the absolute level and the difference between men and wamen. For the UK 

the number of days of absence from work due to migraine was 1,6 for men and 3,6 for wamen 

(Culi et al., 1993). 

Module 2: Reduced productivity at paid work 

\Ve campared eslimates based on Ihe HLQ-approach with estimates of reduccd efficiency 

according to the methad proposed by Osterhaus, see methods (Oslcrhaus et al., 1992). 

According ta the latter method 8,9 working days per migraine patien! per year were lost due to 

reduced efficiency. Using thc HLQ-approach, the number of days was 2,7 per patient per year. 

\Ve found rather Iow Pearsons' cOlTe1nlion between the answers according to the HLQ-approach 

and the eslimate based on the Ostcrhaus~mcthod (FA I). The correlation between estimates 

according to each of the methads and slim scores on the 7 items related to problcms during 

working time because ofhealth problems was 1=.56 and F.5l respectively. 

Module 3: lJnpaid labour production 

For the general population the average time spcnt on houschold production by sex and labour 

markct pa11icipation, was in good accordance with cstimates from the aforementioned TUS, 

cxcept for child care (CBS, 1992), see table 4.3. 
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As might to be expected a paid job rcduced time spent on household production, while childrcn 

in the household increased time spent on these activities. We found 110 significant differences in 

time spent on houschold production between migraine patients and the control group. \Ve also 

did not found significant differences in time spent between migraine patients who did not suflèr 

from migraine in thc past two weeks and paticnts who had one attack or more in the same 

pedod. Patients may substitute leisure and time spent on household productiol1 or postpone non

urgent activities, while migraine is not a chronic conditioll. 

Table 4.3 Time spent (011 aYcrage, h01lrs per weck) on honsehoId production in the 

genera) populatioll by gender alld labour market participation 

Employtnent Status 

Household activity Paid work No paidwork 

TUS' HLQ-4 TUS' HLQ-4 

Men 

Household \Vork 5.5 5.9 8.9 7.3 

Shopping 2.6 2.3 3.7 3.1 

Chi/dcare 1.7 7.0 0.8 2.6 

Oddjobs 2.2 1.7 2.0 1.5 

'Vomen 

Household work 18.1 16.5 26.4 25.3 

Shopping 4.5 3.6 5.1 4.8 

Childcare 2.9 10.8 4.1 11.4 

Oddjobs 1.4 0.9 1.0 2.5 

a.Time Use Survey (CBS, 1992) 

In de the study on spillal cord injury patiellts, there was a high vatiation in time spont on UIlpaid 

production, which precluded meaningful generalized Înterpretation of the results. \Ve found 
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that knee and hip patients spent on average significant less time on household production 

compared to persons of similar age and sex in the general populatioll, except for time spent on 

shopping by kllce patients, see table 4.4. \Ve left out time spent on child care due to the smal! 

Ilmnber of patients with children in these patients groups. 

Table 4.4 Time spent (on avel'agc, honl's per week) on household production for hip 

and knec patients compal'cd witb au age/gcnder-matched control gl'oup 

from the genera I popltlation 

Hip Control Knee Control 

Hausehold activity (1F46) group (n~51) group 

HousellOld work 13.5 18.2 8.1 15.7 

Shopping 2.6 4.5 4.4 3.9 

Oddjobs 1.5 6.9 1.7 5.6 

Module 4: Paid- and I Jnpaid Labaur-expenenced impedimcnt 

Accordillg to module 4 of the HLQ, thc experienced amollnt of trouble in labour perfonllance 

due to spinal cord htiury was constant over time as expected. \Vith respect ta michlritian 

problems, the trouble score decreased significantly over time for household prodllction, 

shoppillg alld oddjobs, see table 4.5. 

Table 4.6 shows the ability of the HLQ-module 4, to discriminate between different levels in 

absence ITom work. The average impediment score for unpaid work of persons with a paid job 

in the general poplilation alld na days of absence trOln work in the two weeks prior to the 

assessment was .28. In thc group of persons who have been absent the mean score was 

significantly higher, 1.07. The same holds for the impediment score for paid work, respectively 

.12 and .84, see table 4.6. So, the impediment score for bOtil paid and unpaid work discriminates 

highly between the two groups. 
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Table 4.5 Impediment score fol' patients with spin al cord illjury on thl'ce cOllsecntive 

occasions 

Productive t~O t-1 t~2 è=3 

activities (n~44) (n~36) (n~38) (n~33) 

Houschold work 0.4'(0.6)' 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (0.3) 0.1 (0.2) 

Shopping 0.6 (0.7) 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 

Child care 0.2 (0.5) 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (0.2) 

Odd Jobs 0.4 (0.6) 0.1 (0.2) 0.1 (0.4) 0.1 (0.2) 

Abbreviations: t-O, 'before implantation'; t-I, '3 months aftel' implantation'; t-2, '6 months 

after implantation'; t=3, '1 year after implantation'. 

'X. 

b Standard deviation is givcn in parentheses. 

Tablc4.6 Impediment score, for paid and unpaid work in the general population 

between groups diffcl'illg in llumbcl' of days absent from wark 

Impediment score 

Unpaid \Vork 

Paid work 

'X. 

Odays 

(IF280) 

0.28' (0.49)b 

0.12 (0.24) 

b Standat"d deviatioll is given in parentheses. 

Absence frOIll work 

>0.5 days 

(IF2l) 

1.07 (0.73) 

0.84 (0.67) 

p Value 

(MWU) 

<.0000 

<.0000 
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4.6. Discussion 

All qucstions relate te 'the past two weeks\ so respondents have te answcr the questions 

retrospcctively. In our expencnce, two weeks is fhe maximum period length to allow for rcliable 

recollection on time use and absence. Recall accuracy falls when thc respolldents attcmpt to 

estimatc time use for a longer time period compared to the more valid, but more costly, dimy 

method (Juster et al., 1991). \Ve assume that this pcriod oftwo weeks is representative for the 

period between two asscssmCllts. In general tlus assumptioll is valid ifthe number of subjects is 

large cnough and thc period is randomly drawIl over the year. Thc optimallength of the period 

between two assessmcllts, as weIl as the number of subjects rcquired, depend (among other 

thillgs) 011 the expected course ofthe particldar discase studied. 

\Vith respect to reduced efficiency, HLQ-module 2, earlier research was based on the level of 

perfonnance by the patient. combined with the number ofworking days affected by the disease 

(Osterhaus et al., 1992), This method estimates these llumber of days in a more indirect way, 

combining two answers on labour perfonnance, which increases the possibility of Îllconsist

encies and mistakes, In our study the estimates of the cosls of reduced efficiency according to 

this method compared to the HLQ-approach was 3 times as high. Since a gold standard is 

missing, additional research is requircd in which output is objectivcly measurable, 

Thc output of household production and consequently thc production loss is difficult to 

measure, as this output is not traded on a market. Therefore, empiIical research concentrates on 

the evaluation of time spent on unpaid production, Ihe so called 'illput-method'. This method 

ignores differences in production technology and efficiency between patients alld controls or the 

general population. This is particularly tl1le ifit concerns a chronic stabie discase. However, it is 

difficult to test this effect directly and its sizc is still au open question. 

Joint activities is a major problem of measuring time use. The total time is usually ascribed to 

thc producth'c activity. Using the survey method respondenls seem 10 respond by adding up 

time when all activity was secondmy to penods when this task was ptimary (Juster ct al., 1991). 

Thc remarks of the respondents indicated that they fOUlld it difficlIlt to separate time spent on 

child care and other hOllsehold tasks, c.g. shopping with thc children. Overestimation of time 
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spent on child care is probably due to the measurcment method used. Changing the instl11ction 

plior to the question conceming child care may improve estimates for this part. 

Indirect costs mayalso oeeur when produetion by relatives or friends is affected duc to spending 

time earing for the patient. \VhiJe these costs wil! probably increase in the future, additional 

research is neeessmy developing instl1lments for mcasuring these production losses. 

4.7. COllclusion 

\Ve tested Ihe feasibility and Ihe validity of the HLQ~questionnaire using data from the first 

applications of this instnuuent. The small number of missing values per module indicates that 

the questionnaire was generally well understood by various groups of respondents (patients and 

non-patients). For a postal questionnaire, without ally reward, the useable response rate was at 

an aeceptable level (68%). Estimates on the number of days non-disease specific absence from 

work (module I) were in accordance with national data. Estimates of days of absence fi:0111 

work due to migraine were comparable to an other disease specific study 011 this subject. 

In this shldy we made a first attempt to measure redliCed prodllctivity at paid work using 

module 2 of the HLQ-questiotlnaire. \Ve found a low con'elation between two altemative 

methods of measuring reduced prodlletivity. Additional research on reduced productivity is 

necessary, using methods of direct output measurement. 

Except for child care, module 3 of the HLQ-questionnaire appeared to be suitable for assessing 

time spent on lillpaid labour. The instnllllcnt did not show changes in time spent on llllpaid 

work due to the attack-wise disease migraine. This may be a vaHd result, as patients may 

postpone non~urgent activities during the attaek. Patients with kllec or hip problems spent less 

time on houschold produetion compared to a sample matched by age and sex from the general 

population, which indicates unpaid produetion loss due to illness. 

The results 011 the impediment score, module 4 of the HLQ~questionnaire, showed that the 

instnlluent eould indicate the expected changes of impediments due to Ireatment. The 

impediment scores of paid and unpaid work were able to discriminate between groups by 

nllmber of days of absence .lTom work. 
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5. CURRENT AND FUTURE COSTS OF CANCER 

5.1. Summar)' 

Cancer casts in the Netherlands amounted to 4.8% of health care casts in 1988. For five cancer 

types, and a sixth group, coyering all other malignancies, costs were braken down by age, sex 

alld discase phase. Tltey silOwed a remarkably similar pattem of medical consumption. Casts 

were linked to observed incidence, mortaJity alld cstimated prevalence, together allowing for 

prediction of future cosls of cancer. In 2020, as a result of ageing, cancer casts \Viii have 

increascd much more rapidly than total health care costs, in particltlar [or cancer of fhe lung anel 

prostate. Colorectal cancer casts were prcdicted for epidemiologie al scenarios. Our model 

shows that an incrcase in future prevalence may bear ql1ite different cost implications. If it is 

due to higher incidence, the costs will increase substantially. If due to survival improvement, the 

incrcase wiII be less prominent. Simply extrapolating costs based on future prevalencc or 

mortality may produce senous elTors. 

5.2. Introduction 

All oplimal allocation of health care resources requires insight in !he epidemiology and cost of 

discases. Regarding cancer, we need to know both thc absolute costs and the relative costs as 

eompared to other diseases and total health care. Furthennore, {he impact of demography, 

changes in mcdical praetice and epidemiology on future health care costs should be analysed, 

In this article we estimatc the eosts for five caneer eategories: caneer of the lung, breast, 

colorectaI, prostate, stomach; and all other maligllancies in a sixth eategory, These effileer 

categories were sclected, based on their importanee for m0l1ality, morbidity and medical 

cOl1sumption, 

First, we wiII eaiculatc the total costs per type of eancer, age-group and sex for 1988. Next, 

these costs will be assigned to three disease phases: the year following incidenee, the year 

preeeding death and the period in between, The estimated costs per patient by disease phase wiII 
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be combined \vith incidence, 11100iality and prevalenee, as caIculated by Dur cancer diseasc 

model. This allows for prediction of fi.lture Cffileer costs for several possible scenanos: a 

demographic scenario and scenarias conceming expected trends in incidence and survival. The 

costs prcdicted by the "three phase model" wiII be comparcd with outcomes lIsing simple 

extrapolations of average casts per patient. 

5.3. Methodology 

5.3.1. Tata! casts of cal/cer 

In a recent shldy we estimated totat health care costs for the Netherlands in 1988, for Ihe six 

cancer types mentioned, together with 42 other disease categories, covering the entire lCD 9-

CM classification (see chaptcr 2). Total health care costs were allocated to diseases, age-groups 

and sex, using utilisatioll of services or the number of patients. Data all in-hospital and nursing 

home care were extracted rrom national registers with (nearly) complete coverage. For general 

practitioner's care, physicaltherapy and district nursing we used data fi:om recent, large surveys. 

These results were lIsed to calculate thc cost of inpatient hospital care and non-hospita! care for 

cancer. 

Cost of outpatient hospital care consist of radiotherapy, chemotherapy and follow-up. Cost of 

Dutch radiotherapy-centres were assigned to the six cancer types, using the numbcr of new 

patients receiving radiotherapy by type of cancer (Hcalth Council, 1984). The costs of 

cytostatics administered in hospitals (Nephanna, 1989) were assigned to the six cancel' types, in 

propOliion to the distribution of in-hospital costs, Thc costs for monitoring patients without 

symptoms after diagnosis and ptimaty trcatment, were calculated in detail for breast cancel' and 

were extrapolated to oUler cancers (de Koning et aL, 1991). 

5.3.2. Casts by disease phase 

Scveral studies indicatcd that over the course of cancer, thc costs show two peaks. The first 

peak, due to diagnosis and ptimary therapy; the secOild peak, due to palliation of often severe 
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symptoms in advanced disease (Baker et aL, 1989 and Bried et al., 1989). In between, medical 

consumption is modest. Hence, we discemed three disease phases, inspired by Baker: 

• the first year following incidence, as a result of diagnosis and primary treatment; 

• the last year of life for people dying of cancel' (only for people who survived the first year, 

who get recurrent or metastatic disease and do not die from other causcs); 

• the period jJl betwcel1: "the intennediate phase", dming which people are disease ftee or 

having already diagnosed metastases (in these tenns disease free is a mixture of cured 

patients and patients who currently have ilO diseasc symptoms, but who will later get 

reCllITent or metastatic disease); 

• Costs for patients dying within one year after incidence were assigned to the incidence phase. 

The average costs per patient by type of cancer, age, sex and phase were estimated as follows. 

For the intenllediate phase wc used -detailed estimates for the Netherlands of annual follow-up 

costs per patient for breast cancer (de Koning et al., 1991). For the other types of cancer the 

relative follow-up costs compared to breast cancer, calculated for 87,000 patients in the United 

States, were combincd with the costs for breast cancer, yielding the annual follow-up costs per 

patient (Baker et al, 1989). 

The hospital costs in the incidence ph ase \Vere pnmarily based on the length of stay in 1988, by 

type of cancer, agc and sex, according to nation \Vide Dutch hospital register. The length of stay 

for patients with metastases as primary cause for hospital admission detcnnined the in-hospital 

eost during the last rear of life. Although the last year of life and the period of metastases are 

not equivalent, hospital stays concerning metastases are often cOllcentrated in the last year of 

life (Baker et al., 1989; Riley et al., 1987 aud van Ballegooijen et al., 1992). This length of stay 

is assumed fo be age and sex specific, but not cancer specific, becausc ifmetastases are coded as 

pIimary cause of admission, the site ofthe ptimary tumoUf is seldomly known. 

The average hospital admission rate was derived by comparing the number of model based 

incident cases and deaths for 1988 (cOlTecting for patients dying within the first year after 

diagnosis) to the number of hospital stays registered in 1988, for each combination of cancer, 

age and sex. The ratio of hospital stays versus incidence plus deceased sef\red as the average 

admission rate. The admission rate was assumed to be cqual for the incidence phase and the last 

year of life, because thc data did not allow for separate eslimates (see discussion). Combination 
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of the model-based incidence and mortality with length of stay and admission rate yielded the 

number of 1Imodel-based hospital days1l, which corresponds closety to the number of registered 

hospital days per cancer type, age and sex. Combining the number of hospital days with costs 

per day and adding other hospital costs (for surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy etc.) and notl

hospital costs generated the average costs per patient. 

5.3.3. Disease model 

Our cancer model calculated the number of patients in each disease phase, per effileer type, age 

and sex (Bonneux ct aL, 1994). The model is a detenninistic state transition model: it divides 

the population in subpopulations, defined by states. Every model year, the popltlation 1Iages1l 

one year and the states are updated. Transitions from one state to another are governed by 

probabilitics, extracted fiom registries and literature. Trffilsition probabilities depend onIy on the 

CUlTent state defined by age, sex, cancer type, and disease phase. 

A demographic module reproduces the poplilation forecasts for the Nethcrlands and generates 

first incidents of cancer by age and sex similar to the 1989 national cancer incidence ratcs for 

the Netherlands (CBS, 1989 and thc Dntch Cancel' Registry, 1993). 

After incidence patients first nlIl a risk of immediate dcath as a consequence of primary 

treatment. The sllnrivors are divided into two groups: a fraction which is curcd and a fraction 

which is not. The not cured wil! enter the intermediate ('disease-free') phase ofthe disease, and 

subsequently wiII die ofthe discase, provided they do not die from ather causes first. In practice 

of course cured and disease free patients call1iot be distinguished, and bath will incur follow up 

costs. 

The cancer specific 1ll0l1ality of the non~cured is lllodelled by applying a Iogllonnal survival to 

the relative sun'ival rates. Relative survival rates correct the observed m0I1ality in the diseased 

population for thc cxpected lllortality in the reference population with the same age and sex 

(Rutqvist et al., 1984 and Rutqvist, 1961). Together this impIies that survival after diagnosis can 

be characterised by 4 parameters: a fraction dead aftel' treatment, a fraction cured, and the 

geometrical lllean (equalling the median survival time) and varianee of the lognonnal 

dishibution. A mathematical descliption ofthc survival is in appendix 5.1. 
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The demographic module takes care of all other causes of dcath, cOlTected for' the studied 

diseases by llsing cause elimination life table metll0dology. This other callses mortality 

probability is applied to all states in the model, llnder the assumption that it is independent. 

Prevalenees are calculated as the result from incidence, disease specific Illortality and all oUter 

causes l11ortality. 

Surviving patients mn a higher tisk of a second cancel' episode. Therefore they are again 

subjccted to the cancer incidence of the reference population, lllultiplied by the relative risks 

observed in the Connccticut Cancel' Register (Boice et al., 1986). 

The model was calibrated on aggregated data of cancer survival fi:om Dutch and Scandinavian 

cancer registties, cOlTectcd for other causes of death. The fraction dead after treatment is fi:om 

the Dutch hospital register, the otller tluee survival parameters wel'e estimated by an iterative 

nonlinear least squares regressioI1, weighted for the Illuubers of deaths. Residual etTOrs were 

sm all (SlO, 1992). 

5.3.4. Scenarios 

We have iIlustrated the relevance of epidemiology for future cost estimates with four scenatios 

for colorectal cancer. Scenario I only incorporates the expected demographic development. In 

scenario 2 we added an improving prognosis after diagnosis. In the Norvegian and Finnish 

registries a very significant improvement over time of 5 year relative survival rates has occurred 

between 1954 and 1985 of2% per year (Cancer Registry Norway, 1980; Finnish Foundation for 

Cancer Research, 1989; Hakulinen et al., 1981 and Langmark et al., 1990). We extrapolated an 

avcrage relative decrease of Cffilcer specific mortality of2 % per year to 2005. Five year survival 

rales Ihus increased fram 44% (1985) la 55% (1995) la 66 % (2005). 

Scenmio 3 involves, in addition to demography, a 2% annual relative increase in the incidence 

of all stages for men, and 1 % for women. The trend in incidence is assumed to be 2% higher 

than the observed 1l10l1aIity trend in most westem countrÎes and is primarily caused by earlier 

diagnosis and increased detection ofslower grO\ving tUl110urs (Doll et al., 1981). 

Scenario 4, in our opinioJl the most realistic one, incorporates demography, increasing incidence 

(2.5% per year for men, 1.4% for women) and Împroved survival. As a consequenec, Ill0l1ality 
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rates for men decrease by 0.4% armually and by 1.1 % for women, as has been obscrved in the 

Netherlands ovcr the period 1978-1989 (SIG, 1992). 

5.4, Resldts 

5.4.1. Tata! casts 

Total cost of malignant cancer in the Netherlands amouuted to J 894 million Dutch guilders in 

1988 (tabie 5.1), reprcsenting 4.8% oftotal health care costs. \Vest-Gennany and Swedcn have 

a comparable share: 4% and 5.1 % respeetively (Henke et al., 1986; Lindgren, 1990). For the 

Ullited States it is somcwhat higher: 6.2% (Rice et al., 1985). In-hospital care takes about 60% 

of total costs. Outpatient hospital costs consÎst of radiotherapy (200 mln), chemothcrapy (200 

mln) and follow-up costs (143 mln). 

Table 5.1 HeaUh care costs for cancel', by heaUh care sector in millions of Dutch 

guilders (in parentheses as percentage of total CAncer casts). The 

Netherlallds 1988. 

Health care sector 

In-patient hospital care 

Out-patient hospital care 

Non hospital care 

Total health care 

Costs for 1988 in mln Dutch guilders 

1148 (61%) 

543 (29%) 

203 (11%) 

1894 (100%) 

About NLG 1000 mln was assigned to the five specific cancers, leaving ahnost 900 mln for the 

othel' canccrs (tabie 5.2). Lung cancer is in first pi ace: it is responsible for 16% of the costs of 

cancer (300 mln), aud is mainly caused by men. Colorcctal and breast cancer each represent 

about 14% ofthe total cancel' costs, whereas stomach canccf aud prostate cancer cause about 5-
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6% of the total costs. This ranking cOlTesponds to recent estimates for Texas (Williams et al., 

1992). Hospital costs predominate and costs are fairly equal for both sexes. 

Tab Ie 5.2 Health care casts pel' type of cancel", sex alld health care sector, for six types 

of cancer in millions ofDutch gllilders (in parentheses as percentage of total 

caucer costs). The NetherIauds 1988. 

Type of cancer Total costs % formen % in hospital 

Lung cancer 300 (16%) 83 92 

Breast CatlCer 253 (13%) 0 82 

Colorectal cancer 250 (13%) 45 88 

Prostate cancer 110 (6%) 100 87 

Stomach cancer 99 (5%) 59 84 

Other cancers 882 (47%) 46 92 

All cancers 1,894 (100%) 49 89 

5.4.2 Lellglh afslav alld adlllissiall mie 

Figure 5.1 shows the average lengtIl ofhospital stay by age and sex for colorectal cancer for the 

incidence phase aad the last year of life. Ouly the results for colorcctal cancer are shown, but the 

general pattem applies to all types of cancer. 
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Figure 5.1 
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Average length of hospita I stay in days for colm'eetal cance!', by age-grollp, 
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Until age 55, the length of stay (per stay) is stabIe and fairly equal for both sex es. With 

increasing age, hospital stays become longer for bath sexes, but at a quicker rate for wamen, For 

each type of cancer, older wamen in the Netherlands stay significantly langer in hospita! than 

men of the same age, irrespective of the disease phase. Subsequent analyses have shown that 

this holds for the majority of diseases in the Nether!ands (SlO, 1990a). Older wamen are more 

often single than older men (41% versus 15% in 1987 (CBS, 1990)), limiting the opportunities 

for home care, which may cause longel' hospital stays. 

The average admission rate for colorectal cancer patients is 1.8 until age 45, but diminishes 

considerably with increasing age (figure 5.2). For people of age 80 and older it beeomes smaller 

than 1, implying that a substantialnumber of these patients are Ilot hospitalised. Consequently, 

they COnSl1Ille relatively more nursing home care, district nursing care and general practitioner's 

services, which we took into account. The admission rate is hardly sex-specific. 
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Figure 5.2 Average hospita) achnission mte per paticnt having colorcctal cancel", by 

age-group and sex (model based ontcomes). The Netherlands 1988. 
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5.4.3. Casts by disease plwse 

Figure 5.3 shows the average costs per patient having colorectal cancer, during the incidence 

phasc and the last year of life respectively. Until age 55 thc casts are stabIe, amounting to NLG 

20~30,OOO per patient. For \Vomen between age 60 and 75 they risc, due to the illcrease in length 

of stay which more than compellsates for thc faIling admission rate. For peoplc older than 80 

the casts fhU to 12~20,OOO, as thc low admission ratc then becOlncs the dominant factor. 

Relativcly low costs for patients older than 80 years were also found by Riley (Riley et al., 

1989). Dming Ihe incidence phase, cosls (NLG 25-30,000) are higher Ihan during Ihe last yea, 

of life (20,000), irrespective of age and sex. For women over 60 the costs are about NLG 5,000 

higher than for men ofthe same age. 

A considerable pmt ofthe results for calarectal cancer holds for all six cancer types, snch as the 

lawer costs for patients alder than 75. The higher costs for women older than 60 apply ta all 

four cancel' types that are relevant for bath sexcs. Fairly stabie casts uutil age 60 prevail for all 

cancers, except for "other cancers", in which patients younger than 15 years il1cur considerably 
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higher costs. This category is a mixture ofvery different types of cancer, bath for young and for 

elderly patients. The high costs for people UIlder 15 are mainly caused by leukaemia, brain 

cancer and non~Hodgkin's disease (Coebergh and van der Heijden, 1991) for which therapy 

(immuno- and chemotherapy and bone man·ow transplantation) is very expensive (OT A, 1981; 

Black, 1982 and Office of Health Economics, 1980). The notabie increase in costs between agc 

60 and 75 also appJies to prostate cancer and lung cancer (women), but not to stomach canccr 

and other cancers. The incidence phase is not always more expensive than the last year of life. 

For breast~, prostate~ and other cancers the last year of life appears to be more expensive. De 

Koning's study (de Koning et al., 1992) cOllfirms this result for breast cancer. 

During the incidence phase, the average costs per person are the highest for stomach cancer 

(NLG 30,000) and other cancers in yOllnger people (30-50,000). Breast- and prostate caneer are 

relatively "cheapll (21,000), leavillg colorectal- and lUllg cancer in the middle-range (NLG 25-

30,000). Thc variation in costs for the last year of Iife is much smaller, resemblillg Baker's 

findings for U.S. Medicare cancel" patients (Baket et al., 1989), as weil as Dutch results for 

breast and cervical cancer (van Ballegooien et aL, 1992; de Koning et al., 1992). \Ve estimated 

these costs at about NLG 25,000. The only exception is lIother cancers". causing higher costs 

during the last year of life. 
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Figure 5.3 Avcragc costs per patient bavillg colol'cctal cancer, by disease pb ase, agc

gl'OUp and sex, in thouS3nds of Dutch guildel"s (model based olltcomcs). The 

Nelherlands 1988. 
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5.4.4. Casts over the course of cancel' 

Assembling the three disease phases illustrates the costs over the course of cancer (figure 4). 

Thc costs show two peaks, the first just after clinical detectioll, the second in the last ycar of life. 

In the intennediate phase, annual costs are vely modest. The total costs of thc intcnnediate 

phasc depend chietly on the length of disease free survival. The total costs rclatcd to the 

prevalence of cancel' only bccomc imp0l1ant ifthe intermediate phase is very long, say 15 years. 
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Figul'e 5.4 

Table 5.3 
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Average costs per patient by disease phase for colOl'cctal cancel', in 

thousauds of Dutch guilders (model based outcomes). The Netherlands 

1988. 
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Predictcd costs per type of cancer for Ihe Nelherlands in 2005 and 2020, 

dcmographic scenario, in millions of guilders in 1988 pl'ices and as index 

compared 10 1988 (1988~100). 

Type of cancer Cos!s in 2005 Cos!s in 2020 

Lung cancer 377 (126) 474 mhl (158) 

Breast cancer 311 (123) 352 (139) 

Colorectal cancer 308 (123) 375 (150) 

Prostate cancer 134 (123) 173 (157) 

Stomach cancer 122 (123) 151 (150) 

ather cancers 1,060 (120) 1,253 (142) 

All cancers 2,312 (122) 2,778 (147) 

All discases 46,110 (116) 51,675 (130) 



5.4.5. Demography alld costs 

Tablc 5.3 shows the predicted costs regarding all six caneer types, for the years 2005 and 2020, 

applying the demographic scenario. In 2005, the index for total cancer costs (l988~100) is 122: 

a 1.2% allllual increase, comparable to total health care (index=116). Casts increasc at about the 

same rate for each type of cancer. In 2020, thc burden of ageing becOines heavier, as the Dutch 

post-war baby boom reaclIes ages 60-75. By then cancer costs (index=147) will have increased 

considerably 1110re rapidly than total health care costs (130). The cost of lung and prostate 

cancer will be most scriously affccted hy ageing (index 158 and 157 resp.). The cOllsequences 

[or breast cancer and athef cancers are less severe as they prevail at relatively young age. Still, 

their rate of cast illcrease is higher thall for total health care. 

5.4.6. ScellarÎos JOl' colOl'ectal cal/cel' 

The two-peaked cast pattem has imp0l1ant implications [or flIture cancer costs. The resuits of 

four scenatios for colorectal cancer are presented [or the year 2005 (tabie 5.4). According to our 

model, costs of colorectal cancer in 2005 amount to 308 million guilders, if only demography is 

taken into account. Improving disease-fi"ee survival (scenario 2), and consequently increasing 

the prevalenee of caucer, wiII result in NLG 299 mln, since it only raises the number ofpatients 

consuming the relatively inexpensive fellow-up (incidence remains the same) aud cancer 

specific mortality declines, because of other callSCS mortality. On the other hand, if the same 

increase in prevalence of disease-free persol1s occurs, but due to a rise in incidence (scenario 3), 

the costs will rise substantially: NLG 395 mln. All extra patients will undergo expensive 

diagnosis and primary therapy. Furthennore, cancer mortality increases, causing extra costs as 

well. In case of the most realistic course of events (scenario 4), the costs will amollut ta NLG 

417 mln. 

Table 5.4 also presents the predicted costs using simple extrapolations without disceming 

disease phases. Three variants are ShOW11, based on constant costs per prevalent case, per death 

and per incident case, respectively. In case of scenario I, incorporating only demography, the 

predictions are quite accurate, although the incidence method lillderstates the costs by 6%. 
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The prevalence-based met had predicts the same casts for scenario 2 and 3 since either produces 

the same prevalence in 2005. In case of improvcd survival (scenario 2), this leads to 

overestimating the costs by 20%. If the incidence increases (scenario 3), the costs are 

underestimated by 9%. The mortality-bascd approach is quite accurate if the incidence rises 

(and consequently mortality) but fails completely in predicting the costs of survival 

improvement. For scenario 2 and 4 the costs are undcrstated by 27-33%. The incjdence-based 

method pcrforms reasonably in case of scenario 1 to 3, for scenario 4 costs are overestimated by 

10%. 

Table 5.4 Pl'edicted costs fol' color<~ctal cancel' for the yea .. 2005 applying fou .. models 

to four sceuRl'ios, in millions of Dutch gllilclers. In parentheses: differellces 

in % compared to outcomes of the th ree phase model. 

Three phase model 

No phase model 

prevalence-bascd 

No phase model 

mOliality-based 

No phase model 

incidence-based 

80 

1988 

250 

250 

250 

250 

2005 2005 

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 

308 

309 

310 

290 

(-6%) 

299 

358 

(+20%) 

218 

(-27%) 

290 

(-3%) 

2005 

Scenario 3 

395 

358 

(-9%) 

401 

(+2%) 

380 

(-4%) 

2005 

Scenario 4 

417 

413 

(-1%) 

279 

(-33%) 

460 

(+10%) 



5.5. Discussion 

Epidcmiology and medical consumption vary considerably behveen types of canccr as weil as 

between individual paticnts. Recognising this variability, Dur analysis shows that the general 

pattem of medical consumption coincides remarkably weil [or the six cancer types described. 

Thc length of hospital stay increases unifonnly with age, espccially for women. On the oUter 

hand, the admission rate [.1115 with age. For patients older than 75, the second factor dominatcs, 

resulting in lower costs. Over thc course of cancer, medical consumption shows two peaks: 

durillg the firs! year after incidence and in the last year of life. In between the costs arc modest. 

\Ve assumed the same admission rate for patients in the incidencc phase and thc last year of life. 

Thc length of hospital stay for patients with metastases was assumed to be age and sex specific, 

but equaI for all cancer types, which is supported by research for the U.S. and thc NetherIands. 

Both assumptiolls are obviously rather cmde, but sufficient to dClllonstrate thc divergent 

consequenecs of several scenarios. Sensitivity analysis by substalltially varying the most 

uneertain parameter -the admission ratc during the incidcnce ph ase versus the last year of Iife

proved not to affect the basic two-peaked pattem of costs seriously. COllseql1Cntly, the 

predictions of fi.lture costs for thc scenarios described are robust. 

The casts during the prevalenee phase were based on Dutdl caleulations for breast cancer, 

cOlubined with Baker's relative estimates for other types of cancel". As the casts are relatively 

low, elTors in these estimates wiII not influence the results sedously. 

The assumed sUlvival improvement for colorectal cntleer (scenado 2 and 4) seems high, but is 

the results of two processes: a {me decrease of mortality due to more efTecth'e treatment and a 

spunous illerease of survival duc to earlier diagnosis (lead time) anrl increased detcetion of slow 

grmving tumours which had passed unnoticed before (lcngth time and pseudo-diagnosis) (Doll 

et al., 1981; Cole ct al., 1980). 

The demographic scenado described does not account for future trends in Iisk factor exposure, 

like smoking for lung catleer and the influence of screening on breast cancer. Furthcr refinement 

ofthe diseasc model and cost estimatcs is undelway, incorporating the impact of these trends on 

future morbidity, mortality and casts. 
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· In 1988, the exchange rate of one Dutch guilder (NLG) was approximately 0.3 British Pounds 

and 0.5 U.S. Dollar. 
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Appendix 5.1. 

1. The survival was modelled by lIsing the lognonnal distribution: 

f(l) ----r~l~ [-(1111 -!I /J 
I /(Era) exp 2 a' 

Where t is the time after diagnosis, m the median survival and S2 the varianee. 

We used a discrete approximatioll with a time step ofone month. The proportion ofsurvivors at 

any time ti after diagnosis to is then given by: 

where Mop is the prop0I1ion dying in hospital after flrst admission and c is the fraction cured. 
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Appendix 5.2. 

Average costs per patient by type of cancer, diseasc phase. age-group alld sex, in thousands of 

Duteh guilders. The Nctherlands 1988. 

Stom3ch cancel' 

Men 'Aromen 

Age Incidence Last year of IJlCidcnce Last year of 

phase life phase life 

25-44 40 37 37 32 

45-49 33 30 33 27 

50-54 31 27 31 25 

55-59 32 25 34 24 

60-64 30 25 34 26 

65-69 30 24 32 23 

70-74 26 23 30 25 

75-79 23 21 32 29 

80-84 20 19 25 24 

85+ 15 15 14 15 

The costs during the illtennediate phase are assumed ta be not age and sex-specific. For 

stom3ch cancer they amount to NLG 514 per patient for each year a patient stays in this phase. 
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Colorectal cancel' 

Men \Vomen 

Age Incidence Last year of Incidence Last year 

phase life phase oflife 

25-44 27 23 33 21 

45-49 26 23 29 23 

50-54 26 20 29 22 

55-59 27 20 28 22 

60-64 26 23 30 26 

65-69 29 22 34 26 

70-74 28 21 34 30 

75-79 25 23 34 29 

80-84 23 19 30 25 

85-\- 14 12 21 18 

The costs during the intenllediate phase are assumed to be not agc and sex-specific. For 

colorectal cancer they amount to NLG 443 per patient for cach year a patient stays in this phase. 
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Luug cancer 

Men Women 

Age Incidence Last year of Incidence Last year of 

phase life phase life 

25-44 27 27 38 32 

45-49 25 27 34 31 

50-54 25 27 34 33 

55-59 27 27 39 32 

60-64 25 28 37 39 

65-69 26 28 35 37 

70-74 23 24 34 36 

75-79 21 23 31 28 

80-84 15 17 23 21 

85+ 10 11 10 10 

The costs during the intennediate phase are assumed to be not age and sex-specific. Fol' lung 

cancel' they amount to NLG 536 per patient for each year a patient stays in this phasc. 
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Brenst cancel' 

\Vomen 

Age hlCidence phase Last year of life 

25-44 19 22 

45-49 22 24 

50-54 23 26 

55-59 23 25 

60-64 22 27 

65-69 22 25 

70-74 21 26 

75-79 21 27 

80-84 18 23 

85+ 11 15 

The costs during the intennediatc phase are assumed to be not agc and sex-specific. For breast 

cancer they amount to NLG 375 per patient ror each year a paticnt stays in this phase. 
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Prostate cancel' 

Men 

Agc lncidence phase Last year oflife 

40-44 28 25 

45-49 23 25 

50-54 23 25 

55-59 22 24 

60-64 22 29 

65-69 23 28 

70-74 21 27 

75-79 20 28 

80-84 19 24 

85+ 11 13 

The costs dllring the intenncdiate phase are assul11cd to be not age and sex-spccific. For prostate 

cancel' they amount to NLG 435 per patient for each year a patient stays in this phase. 
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Other callcel'S 

Men Women 

Age Incidence Last year of lncidence Last year of 

phase life phase life 

0-4 55 51 54 47 

5-9 46 51 49 47 

10-14 38 45 35 35 

15-19 35 41 32 35 

20-24 33 41 33 35 

25-29 31 38 33 35 

30-34 31 38 34 35 

35-39 27 28 33 35 

40-44 27 28 32 35 

45-49 25 26 34 38 

50-54 23 24 32 36 

55-59 24 24 33 36 

60-64 22 25 34 38 

65-69 21 25 35 37 

70-74 19 23 32 39 

75-79 18 24 33 39 

80-84 15 20 31 34 

85+ 14 18 25 27 
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The costs during the illtennediatc phase are assumed to be not age and sex-specific. For other 

cancers they amount to NLG 488 per patient for each year a patient stays in this phase. 
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6. MEDICAL COSTS AND PRODUCTION LOSSES DUE TO 

INJURIES IN THE NETHERLANDS 

6.1. SUllllllary 

Ta supp0l1 illjmy control, we assessed the direct medica! costs and indirect casts of injuries in 

the Netherlallds, making use of recent advances in health ecollomics. \Ve estimated the direct 

medical casts with the help of available data on health care utilisation as a consequence of 

injmies. In Dur ca1culations of indirect casts, we used {wo altemative approaches. \Ve used the 

traditional human capital approach, which estimates the potential economie production losscs 

caused by diseases or injurics. In addition, we applied the friction cost method whieh has 

rccently been developed as an attempt to measure the actual economie production losses la 

society. 

Injuries are an important source of medical costs and economie production Josses. AhlloSt two

thirds ofthe medical costs arc the result ofaccidents among females (mainly domestic accidents 

of elderly women). On the contrary independent af the method used, more than 80% of the 

indirect casts are the result of injmies of males (mainly caused by a high frequency of traft1c 

injuries, accupatianal injuries and sports injmies alllong young mal es). Thc application of thc 

friction cast method confinlls the imp0l1ance of irljuries as a source of production losses in 

comparison with ather diseases, showillg that they belong to the main three causes of indirect 

costs to society. 

Estimates of the medical costs and both the potential and achml economie produetion losses to 

society clearly dCll10nstrate that injuries should be a major cancem for health policy makers and 

the medical profession. 
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6.2. Intl'oductioll 

Injurics are a public health problem that is often underestimated by poliey makers and the 

medica! profession. In the Netherlands, as in many other industrialised countries, CUlTent health 

poliey focliscs on the prcventioll 3nd trealment of chronic cOllditions, which are cOllsidered to 

be the major publie hcalth ehallenges today (Ruwaard et al., 1994). 

SevcraI indicators, however, show th at injuries should not he neglected as a public health 

problem of major coneem. Illjuries, in fact, are a major chal1enge in bath industrialised and 

developing countrics. It has been shown that the percentage share of Îlljmies as a cause of death 

ranges fi:Olll 6% in the estabtished market economies of the worlcl to almost 12% in China 

(Murray ct al., 1990). Perhaps even more important are recent estimates of Ihc burden of 

disability in populations. These estimates show that in the highly industrialised regions, almost 

10% of the l1ulllber of years lived with a disability are the conscquence of injuries, whcre this 

proportion rcadles 15% in developing cOllutries (Mllrray et aL, 1994). 

There is snbstantial evidence that many iJljmies and their consequences, snch as premahll·e 

death and disabiIity, are potentially avoidabIe by preventive measures or adequate trauma care 

(Beeck ct al. 1989). This fact only increases the chaHenge for public health policy. 

In setting public health priorities, thereforc, injuries should be taken into account. One of the 

possible tools for pUll)oses of priOlity setting is {he assessment of societal casts of discases and 

injUlies. Cost assessment gives an impression of the diagnostic groups that, from an eeonomic 

perspective, put a high burden on society. This is important policy infonllation in addition to 

available data on morbidity and mortality in the population. 

The production of reliable estimates of the costs of diseases and injuries, however, is rather 

difficult. Fram the area of health ecanomics several methods have been emerging (Dnllllllland, 

1986; Robel1son, 1992; Koopmanschap et al. 1995). 

This scientific area has tauglIt us that 'cast-af-iIlness'estimates have ta be interpreted with care. 

The results of specific studies are higllly dependent on the elcments that are taken into account 

anel on the methods used (Dnunmond, 1992; Roijen et al. 1995). A major issue in thc design of 

a cast-of-illness study is the choice whether to restriet to the direct costs (costs of health care 

anel other expellses) or ta include the indirect costs (costs ofproduction losses ta society). 
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In the area of injury control most attention has been given to the calculatioll of direct medical 

costs (Mackcnzic ct al., 1988; Harlan ct al., 1990; Miller ct al., 1993; Mi lier et al., 1996), 

although some studies included estimates of the indirect costs as well (Hartllnian et aL, 1980, 

Max et al., 1990) 

With respect to the indirect costs, there is all ongoing debate amollg health cconomists about thc 

appropriate methodology to cstimate their magnitude accurately (Roijen et al., 1995). The 

indirect costs represent the economie consequences of injmies beyOlld the health care sector, 

resulting from absence from work, disability and death. It has been shown that thcy on average 

represent over 50% of the total disease costs or total costs saved by health care interven!Ïons 

(Koopmanschap ct aL, 1993). This memlS that novel infonnation on these economie production 

losses could be ver)' imp0l1ant to poliey makers in the area of injury con trol. 

\Vithin the framework of surveillance activities to support health polie)' we have assessed the 

direct medical cosls and indirect costs of injurics in the Netherlands, making use of recent 

advances in health cconomics (Koopmanschap ct aL, 1992). 

The Netherlallds is a smalI, industrialised country in Westem Europc. Demographic infonnation 

eonccrning the time of our cost assessrnent shows a poptlÎation size of ahllost 15 million 

persons. One quarter of the Duteh poptlÎation is younger than 20 years, whereas 13% is eJderly 

(65 ycars and over). As in other industrialised eountries the proportion of young people is 

dccrcasing, whereas the share of clderly pcople is rising. 

The Netherlands has a rather high poptilation density with more than 400 personslkm2 of land. It 

has an economically aeth'e population of about 4 million males al1d 2 million females. As in 

other industrialised countries almost two-thirds ofthem are werking in the service sector. At the 

time of our cost assessment the uncmployment rate was 11 % of the labour force in spite of a 

high mean level of education attainment among persolls aged 20-64 years. 

Om study addressed the following questions: 

• \Vhat arc the direct and indirect costs of Î1tiuries lil the Netherlands, and how do they 

compare to the costs of other major diseases? 

• \Vhat arc thc direct and indirect eosts of specific subcategories of injuries in the Netheriands, 

and how do they compare to each other? 
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6.3. Methodology 

Our study on injmy costs used a fill1her reflllement ofthe classification of a comprehensive cost 

of ilIness study ",hich divided the total Dutch hcalth care budget among 48 diagnostic groups 

(Koopmanschap ct aL, 1994). Thc diagnostic groups of this comprehensive shldy were derived 

ft"om the ninth revisioll of the Intemational Classification of Diseases aud illcluded thc 

following injury categories: 'traffie accidents" 'non-trame accidents' (including all accidental 

injuries outside the {raffic system wilh the exemption of complications of medical trcatments) 

aud 'otiier injurics' (including medical complications, self-inflicted injmies, alld assault). 

\Vc fill1her subdivided bath categories of accidental injuries, Traffic accidents were specified 

according to thc mode of transport of the injm)' viclim: passenger car occupant, cycli st, moped 

rider, pedestrian, olher modes of transport, The hclerogeneolls categot)' of non-lraffie accidents 

was broken down into the following three subclasses: occupalional accidents, domestic 

accidenls and sp0l1s accidents. 

The category of 'otller injuries' was not furlher subdivided because of lack of adequate data for 

the assigmncnt of cosls to specific subcategories. Data on the complete category of 'other 

injmies' will neve11heless be presented in order to give a comprehensive picture of injury costs 

in the Netherlands. 

6.3.1 Direct casts 

The direct costs as estimated in our study are reslricted to the costs of injuries that are made 

within the hcalth care sector. In th is way, a picture is given ofthe proportion oflhe Dutdl hcalth 

care budget needed for the medical care of injurics and its speeifie subcatcgoties. 

Additional direct costs, sueh as property damage, are not included. Adequate data are not 

available and previous studies in thc Netherlands, whieh included these costs, have thcrefore 

produced highly variabIe results (Beeek et al, 1996). 

For the estimation ofdirect medical costs the so-called 'top down approach' has been used. This 

method divides the total casts of each sector in health care (hospital care, nursing home care, 
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general practitioner care, physiotherapy, domestic help, aids and applial1ces, ambulance 

transpOlt and other medica! care) by diagnosis, age and sex. The total casts of each sector in 

health care are aIlllUally published by the Dutch govemment (WVC, 1989). These total costs 

can be subdivided by diagnosis, age and sex with the help of health care registration data (CBS, 

1990), and informatioll from popttlatioll surveys into medical consumption as a consequence of 

Îlljuries (Consllmcr Safety Institlltc, 1988). 

Health care registration data allowed us to subdivide the costs of hospital care, nursing home 

care and domestic help by diagnosis, age and sex. Population survey data made it possiblc to 

subdivide the costs ofgeneral practitioners, physiotherapy and aids and appliances by diagllosis, 

age and sex. For olle imp0l1ant health care sector with respect to injmies, ambulance transp011, 

we were not able to make a subdivision by diagnosis, age and sex due ta the lack of adequate 

data. Therefore the casts of ambulance transp0l1 are not Îllclllded in this study. 

The 'top down approach' in principle fits the purposes of our study. A compmison of the health 

care casts of injuries with the health care casts of ather diseases can directly be made. The 

"alidity of the method, as with other approaches to cast assessmellt, depends on the quality of 

the avaitablc data. In Dur study, detaited data on hljuries at thc end ofthe 1980s were availablc, 

both with regm"d to hospital registratioll data (1988) alld population sUlvey data (1987). 

Table 6.1 provides a summary of the data used to divide the total costs of itljm1es in different 

health care sectors by injury category, age and sex. This table also summm1zes the data 

underlying the calculations on indirect costs, which will be explained below. 

Table 6.1 shows that for all relevant parameters in our cost calculations data were available for 

the years 1987 or 1988 (with the exception of the value of household production losses. for 

which data from 1990 had to be applied). 
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Tab Ie 6.1 Overview of data IIsed for cstimates of direct medic~ll casts alld indirect 

costs in the Netbcrlands 

Cost element Data Souree 

Direct medical casts 

Hospital care National Registry 1988 CBS ILMR 1990 

Nursing home care National Registry 1988 CBSILMR 1990 

Domestic help National Registty 1988 CBS / LMR 1990 

Genera! practitioners Pop,"ation Survey 1987 SCV 1988 

Physiotherapy PoplIlation Survey 1987 SCV 1988 

Aids and applianccs Pop,"ation Survey 1987 SCV 1988 

Ambulance transp0l1 Not available 

Indirect costs 

Absence paid labour National Registty 1987 CBS 1988a 

Absence non-paid labour Populatioll SUlyey 1987/1988 CBS 1992 

Long-tenl1 work disability National Registty 1988 GMD 1988 

MOl1ality National Registry 1988 CBS 1989 

VallIe production loss due Lifetime eamings per person hy 

ta fatal injuries age and sex in 1988 

VallIe market production Average eaming per worker hy CBS 1988b 

1055 duc ta non-fataI age and sex in 1988 

injmies 

Value houschold Average eaming of LTD 1992 

production 10ss due to corresponding occupations by 
non-fatal injuries age and sex in 1990 
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The data were derived fiom statistics thai were publishcd by several national institutions 

between 1988 and 1992. All important part of the informalion came from the Central Office of 

Slalistics (CBS) which annually publishes the results from national registries and popttlation 

surveys fiol11 different arcas, Încluding health care. Among them are data fiom the National 

l'vledical Registry (UvlR) which annually collccts detailed infonnation from hospitais. Allother 

part of the infonnation cal11e fi'om thc Consumer Safety Institute (SCV) which is a national 

ccnter on injury surveillancc in the Netherlands. 

Most data fol' the calculations of indirect costs were also be derived from the Central Office of 

Statistics (CBS). Data on long-tenn work disability, however, were from the Mulual Medical 

Service (GMD). At the time of OUI' study, this organisation was rcsponsibie for all mcdical and 

administrative procedures with regard to patients not retllllling to their jobs as a cOllsequence of 

a disease or an injury. Data on househoid production Josses were obtained from the Dutch 

Department of Social Affhirs and Employment, which has aspecific Technical Service on 

Eamings (LTD). 

6.3.2. Indirecl cosls 

Indirect costs refer to the lost production capacity of individuals as a consequence of diseases 

and injuries. It may include the lost output of employed persons, thc lost nonmarket production 

and the future or potentialloss of production. Indirect costs do Ilot include a valuation of Iife or 

nOll-fatal injury (BalI et al., 1995). They do not refer ta 'human casts' snch as the expression in 

Illonetary tellTIS oflosses ofJife expectancy or physical and mental sufferings ofthe victims and 

their relatives. Estimates of indirect costs describe only the productioll losses for society fiom 

an economic perspective. 

In om study the indirect costs of iJ~uries have been estimated wHh the help of two altemative 

approaches. First, we used the 'human capital approach'. This method has a long tradition and 

has been applied in studies of the costs of injuries (Hartunian et al. ,1980; Max ct al., 1990). 

This approach estimates losses of economie production as a consequence of disease or injllry at 

aspecific age using the total potential productive value of employed persons from th at age until 
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the age of retirement. Moreover, the potentiaI nOJlmarket productive value from that age until 

the mean age of death is also considered. The human capital approach igrlores the fact that 

within production processes, evelYone can be replaced. During short-tenn absenteeislll work 

Illay be taken over by other employees or may be postponed. During long-teml absences work 

can be taken over by unemployed persons or employees cau be rcallocated to oUler jobs. 

As an attcmpt to estimate the 'actual' production losses to society instead of the 'potential' 

production losses as measured by the human capital approach, health economists have recently 

devclopcd thc liiction cost method (Koopmanschap et al., 1992). In our shldy, we have used 

this lllcthod along with the hUlllan capital approach to producc cstimates ofthe indirect costs of 

injuries. The friction cost method is based on the fact that a workeI' who becOines the victim of 

premahlre death or disability will he replaced in the economie process aftel' a so-called 'friction 

period' . 

Thc length of this period and the resulting indirect costs depend on the sihmtion on the labour 

market. The friction cost mcthod confines produetion losses to this friction penod (2,5 months 

in the Netherlands in 1988), which is usually much shorter than the period trom premature death 

or disability up to thc agc ofrctirclllent or the mean age of death. 

In both the human capital approach and thc friction cost method the following somces of 

production losses have been considered: prelllahire death, sh0l1-tenn absenteeism, and long 

tenn work disability (which in the Netherlands is deflllcd as work disability aftel' the decision is 

made that the patient call1lot rehlm to his job; only in a slllalllllinority of cases this decision is 

made within thc fijction pcriod). In calculating indirect costs we used national registration data 

on 1ll00iality (CBS, 1989), long tenu work disability (GMD, 1990) and short tenu abscnteeislll 

(CBS, 1988). 

\Ve valued the productionloss ofpaid labour by using the gross average eamings per worker by 

age and sex taking into account the prop0l1ion of full-time and pm1-time labour in the 

poptilation (CBS, 1988). In calculating the non-market productive value we uscd the market 

alternative approach, assullling the vallIe of household production to he equal to the eDsts of 

hiIing personnel to do the housework (LTD, 1992). The average number of days of household 

production lost per person due to diseases or injuries was derived from a time use survey in the 

Dutch poptilation (CBS, 1992). Future eamings per person, based on average eamings and 
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labour force participation rates by age and sex plus imputed hOllsehold "altles, were discounted 

at 5% per year. 

\Ve calculatcd the direct medical costs and the indirect costs of injuries and other diseases in 

millions of Dutch guilders. These were aftenvards translated into millions of US Dollars using 

the exchange rate between the two currcncies of 1988 as provided by the Organisation of 

Economie Co-operation and Development (OECD). 

6.4. Results 

6.4.1. Dil'ectmedical casts 

Table 6.2 shows the direct medical costs of injuries in comparison to other diseases which are 

made within scvcral sectors of health care. The total direct medical costs of injuries are 952 

million US Dollars a year, which is almost 5% ofthe total health care budget in the Netherlands. 

Thc direct medical costs of Î11juries are equal to thosc of cancer and about half of those of 

cardiovascular diseases. As with other diseases the majority of medical costs is illcurred in the 

hospital. Other important sources of direct medical costs of injmies arc nursing home care and 

physiotherapy. 

Tablc 6.3 shows the direct medical costs of specific subcategories of injuries for malcs and 

females. Ahl10st two-thirds of the direct medical costs are a consequence of injuries to females 

caused mainly by domcslic accidents. Domestic accidents arc by far the largest subcategory 

accounting for more than 500 million US Dollars of thc total medical costs of injuries. Another 

striking subcategOly is that of injuries to cycli sis, which in thc Nctherlands causes more than 

twice thc costs of injuries to passenger cal' occupants (in both males and females). Sports 

injuries are also an important subcategory, with medical costs which are much higher than, for 

cxample, the costs of occupational injurics or injuries to passengel' cal' occupants. 
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Table 6.2 Direct medica) costs of Înjuries in comparisoll with oUler diseases by health 

care area (Tbe Netllcrlunds, 1988, in milliolls of US dollars; percentage 

share are shown iu parentheses) 

All dÎscascs Injuries Cardiovascular Cancer 

diseases 

All medica I 20.075 ( 1.00) 952 (0.05) 1.746 (0.09) 915 (0.05) 

costs 

Genera} 906 ( 1.00) 40 (0.04) 77 (0.08) 17 (0.02) 

practitioners 

Physiotherapy 530 (1.00) 63 (0.11) 4 (0.01) I (0.00) 

Hospital care 7.033 ( 1.00) 641 (0.09) 825 (0.12) 795 (0.11 ) 

Mental health 3.046 (1.00) 

care 

Nursillg home 1.974 (1.00) 86 (0.04) 427 (0.22) 46 (0.02) 

care 

Other medical 6.586 (1.00) 122 (0.02) 413 (0.06) 56 (0.01) 

costs 
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Tablc 6.3 Direct medica) costs by illjury category alld gelldcr (Thc Netherlands 1988; 

amounts in millions of US Dollars) 

Males Females Both sexes 

Traflic accidents (total) 106 76 182 

Passenger car occupants 17 12 29 

Cyclis!s 34 29 63 

Moped riders 17 5 22 

Pedestrians 13 13 26 

Olher trafiie 25 17 42 

Non-traffie accidents (total) 199 387 586 

Occupational injUlies 24 5 29 

Sports injuries 38 16 54 

Domestic injuries 137 572 503 

Olher injUli~ (total) 75 109 184 

(Intentional injuries/medical 

complications) 

Total medical costs of injurics 380 572 952 
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Figurc 6.1 Direct medical costs of traffie injuries by age and sex (The Netherlands 

1988; amolluts iu millions of US Dollars) 
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Figurc 6.2 Direct medical eosts of occupational injuries by age mul sex (Thc 

Nethel'lands, 1988; amoullts in milHons of US Dollars) 
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Figul'e 6.3 
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Direct medical casts of sports injuries by age alld sex (The Nethcl'lands 
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From figure 6.1 it can be observed at what ages the direct medical costs of injuries alld its maill 

suhcategories are generated. Al110ng males thc highest medica! costs of injmies are made in 

early adulthood (15-25 years of age). This is based on the cornbined effect of high costs of 

traffk injuries (figure 6.1), occupational injuries (figure 6.2) and sp0l1s injuries (figure 6.3) at 

this age. Among fenlUIes on the contrary, the imp0l1ance of accidents is immediately clear, 

pat1icularly among the elderly. The high level of direct medical casts of injuties in fenlUIes is 

based to a large extent on the vel)' high casts of domestic accidenls among elderly wamen 

(figure 6.4). 

6.4.2. Indirect casts 

The indirect casts of injuries have been calculated according to both the human capital approach 

and the fiiction cast method. Table 6.4 shows the indirect casts of injmies in comparison to 

other discases aecording to both methods. llljuries arc thc source of 8% ofthe totaI indirect casts 

of discases in the NcthcrlUllds. For males this percentage is 9 to 10%, whereas for females, it is 

somewhat lower (5%). Independent of thc method used injurics rank third behind locomotor 

diseases and psychiatrie disorders. Most strikingly, injurics account for a higher prop0l1ioll of 

the total indirect costs of diseases than cardiovascular diseases and cancer. This difference 

becomes even more dear when the friction cost method is applied. 
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Tablc 6.4 Indirect costs of injuries by gen der according to the Hum311 capital 

approach (He) aod Friction cost method (FC) (Thc Nclhcl'lallds 1988; 

percentage shares of total indirect costs) 

Injuries Cardiovascular Cancer Locomotor Psychiatrie 

diseases diseases discases 

Humall capital 

approach (HC) 

Bath sexes 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.27 0.23 

Males 0.10 0.09 0.04 0.29 0.21 

Fel1lales 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.23 0.30 

Ftiction cost 

method (FC) 

Both sexes 0.08 0.02 0.01 0.17 0.10 

Males 0.09 0.02 0.01 0.20 0.10 

Females 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.11 0.11 

Tahle 6.5 provides infonnation on the indirect costs of specific subcategories of illjuries to 

males anel femalcs. Contrary to thc direct medical costs, it appears that the indirect costs are 

generated maillly by malcs. Thc potelltial production Josses as calculated by the human capital 

approach ofmales (285Imillion) and females (442million) add np to 3293 million US Dollars. 

The actual production Jasses as calculated by the friction cost method arc lower for both males 

(579 million) and females (123 million), adding up to 702 million US Dollars. According to 

both approaches more than 80% ofthe indirect costs arc thc conscqucnce of injuries of males. 

This obsen'ation has {he following background. First, in thc agc catcgory between 20 and 60 

ycars the incidence of injUlies of males is llluch higher than that of females. Second, in the 
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Netherlands males have a lUuch higher labour force participation rate than females. For many 

injured women produetion Josses are restricted to \Vork in the household, whieh is valued rather 

low in comparison to most jobs in the market sector. 

The relative proportion of the specitic subcategories of injuries in the indirect costs is highly 

dependent on the method used. In the human capital approach traflk accidents are a major 

category. This is bascd on the high indirect cosls as a consequence oftraffk deaths, which often 

appeal' at younger ages. In thc fi-iction cost method the indirect costs are almost completely 

caused by sh0l1-tenn absenteeislU. In this approach occupational accidents are the mait1 cause of 

indirect costs, and sports itljmies rank second. This is due to the high frequency of these types 

of injuries 3mong males which belang to the labour force. 

Table 6. 5 Indirect casts of illjuJ'ies by sou ree of economie production loss and geIl der 

according to the IIumall capital approach and Friction cost method (The 

Netherlands 1988; amonnts inmillions of US Dollars) 

Hl.Iman capital approach Friction cast method 

males females males fenmIes 

Shml-Ie:nn abscnteeislll 876 185 566 121 

Traffic accidents 157 53 85 30 

Occupational accidents 359 27 240 19 

Sp0l1s accidents 162 32 113 23 

Domestic aecidcnts 136 54 93 37 

Other injurics 53 19 35 12 

Long-temt disabilitiesa 1169 179 2 0 

Mortality 825 78 11 2 

Traffic accidents 337 28 4 

Nontraffic accidentsb 114 5 2 0 

Other injurics 374 45 5 

Total indirect costs of ÎIljuries 2851 442 579 123 
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al No informatÏon available for any specification by iujury category 

bl No infonnation available for a breakdown into occupational accidents, sports accidents and 

domestic accidents 

6.5. Discussion 

Dur study has shown that injuties are an important source of medical costs (5% of the total 

health care budget) and economic production losses (8% ofthe indirect costs due to all diseases) 

in the Netherlands. 

Ahllost two-thirds of the direct medical costs of injuries are the result of accidents among 

females, which are mainly domestic accidents among elderly women. Another major source of 

hcalth care use are the sports injuries, causing almost twice the direct medical costs of eitller 

Îlljmies to passenger car occupants or occupational injuries. Injuries to cyclists are a remarkable 

subcategory as weU, causing by far the highest direct medical costs ofa11 subcategories oftraffic 

injuries ÎlI the Netherlands. 

The indirect costs of ÎI~uries are charactetised by complete different pattems by subcategOlY, 

age and sex. Contrary to the direct medical cosis, more than 80% of the indirect costs are the 

result of injuries of males. This result is produced independent ofthe method used. 

In calculating the potential produetion losses for society (human capital approach) traffk 

injuries are a major source of indirect costs, whereas occupational injuries are by far the Iargest 

subcategOly whcn the actual production losses are computed (friction cost method). 

Estimates ofboth the direct medical costs and the indirect costs of injuries confinu that we are 

dealing with a major public health problcm, that should be a ptiotity area for research and 

poliey. Om results clearly demonslrates that cost assessment could be one ofthe tools in ptiority 

setting in public health poliey and research. In intetpreting the results of our study, however, 

one must be aware of some specific limitations; when using this tooi in general, methodological 

considerations have to be considered. 
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A general comment, already mentioned above, is the high dependence of the results of cost of 

illncss shldies on the clcments that arc taken into account and on the methods that have been 

\lsed. The results fiom om Shldy show that it matters whether either the direct medical costs 

mul/or the indirect costs are considered. Moreover, different approaches for the estimation of 

indirect costs produce different rankings of injury subcateg0l1es. One should be aware of this 

when using cost estimates for purposcs ofpriority setting. 

To make reliable cost estimates, the availability of adequate data on health care utilisation, 

mortality, sh0l1-tenn absenteeisl11, and long-tenn work disability by diagnosis, age and sex is of 

ptimary importance. In our shldy we could use data from 1987 and 1988 which provided much 

detail on health care utilisation due to diseases and injuries in that period. This ellabled us to 

produce detailed eslimates ofthe direct medical costs ofinjuries in 1987 al1d 1988. We had to 

use data from different years, which is unlikely to have affected the main results of our study. 

The data on all but one of om parameters feil within a two-year period (1987-1988). The annual 

fluctuations of these parameters are probably toa small to exert a significant influence on the 

calculations. 

!vlore impm1ant seems the f.1ct that om cost estimates do not refIect the cnn'ent situation in the 

Netherlands. Moreover, although we used the best data which were available, infonllation on 

some important health care sectors (e.g. ambulance transport) was lacking. These factors must 

be taken iuto account when interpreting Ihe cost eslimates of om study. 

Our calculatiolls of the direct medical costs in the Netherlands probably slightly underestimate 

the present imp0l1ance of illjuries in compaIison with otller diseases. First, the incidence of 

injuries in the Netherlands shows a slight overall increase in recent years, which is based to a 

large extent on rising numbers of domestic accidents alllong the elderly (Beeek et al., 1996). It 

was shown how imp0l1ant domestic accidents amollg the elderly are as a cause of direct 

medical cosls of injuIies. Second, thc costs of ambulance transpm1 were not included in our 

study. This sector occupies almost 1 % of the total heallh care budget in the Netherlands. 

Unpublished data from a loc al ambulance service have shown us that probably almost one 

quarter of the total ambulance costs should be assigned to injuries, whieh wonld lead to another 

0.25% ofthe total direct medical costs. 
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Contrai)' to the costs of health care, the indirect costs have probably been slightly 

overestimated in our Shldy, because the incidence of occupational injUlies and sports itljuries 

has slightly fallen in recent years (Beeek et aL, 1996). It was shown that these are the 

subcategories with the highest actual product ion losses for society as ealculated by the friction 

eost method. 

In spite of the limitations as described above, our study has produced results which are highly 

comparable with the results of other studies into direct medical costs of injuries, both in the 

Nethcrlands and abroad (Toom et al. , 1988; Mnizelaar, 1996; Rice et al., 1985; Lilldgren, 

1990). Our study has gencratcd ncw infonllation for estimating the indirect costs of injuries. 

The resltlls fiom our Shldy clearly demonstrate the va!ue ofnew economie methods to assess the 

productiolliosses ror society. 

The application of the fi:ietion cost method dcmonstrates the imp0l1ance of injmies as a source 

of production Josses in compmison to other diseases. By this method, Îlljmies one of the three 

main causes of indirect costs (locomotor diseases, psychiatrie diseases and injuries) alld are far 

more impOliant than cardiovascular diseases and cancer. 

Morcover it sheds light on the economie impact of specific subcategories of injuries which only 

seem to have minor importance when lIsing traditional public health indicators (m0l1ality and 

morbidity). A good example is the subcategOly of occupational illjuries. In the Netherlands this 

is a minor cause of death, accounting for only a small propOltion in the direct medical costs and 

a moderate proporlion in thc potcntial production Josses as calculated by the human capital 

mcthod. Occupational injuries, however, are by far the most impOliant source of actual 

production losscs for society within the category ofinjuries. 

Thc fiiction cost methad emphasises the production losses that resltIls .6:0111 short-tenll absentee

iSlll, whereas in the hllman capita! approach injlllies at youllg ages leading to death or long-tenn 

work disability arc more imp0l1ant. 

From al1 economic perspective, the fiiction cost method seems to be the preferabie approach in 

assessing the indirect costs because the dynamics of the labour market arc taken into account. 

This leads to better estimates of the economie production losses for society than traditional 

methods, sllch as the hUl11an capital approach. One must consider, howcver, that in estimating 

economic production losses, consequences of injllries with regard to 'quality of life' (such as 
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loss of healthy life expeetaney and physical and mental sufTetings) are Ilot taken into account. 

For pmposes of priority setting infonnation on these 'human costs' should be available, as 

should Înfollllation about 'economie eosts' as assessed in om study. Research in dus area, 

thereforc, should be stimulated. At present adequate data on the quality of Iife of iujmy victims 

are not available. Moreover, the methodology should be flIrther developed, although SOll1e 

interesting studies have been perfomled already (Jurkovich et al, 1995; MaeKenzie et al, 1993; 

Siosteen et al., 1990). 

Retuming to the results of our study, we cau conclude the following. By estimating the health 

care costs, the potential economie production losses, and the aehml economie production losses 

due to injurics in the Netherlands, it has been shown that this problem should be a major 

coneem for both health poliey makers and the medieal profession. 

Several priolity areas for further research and poliey can be indicatcd. The assessment of direct 

medical costs COnfilll1S the importance of domestic accidents atnong the elderly and females in 

pmticular. It points to the problem of accidental fan and (hip) fj-actures (Barret-Conner, 1995; 

Cox et aL, 1993; Hollingworth et al., 1995) among the elderly, wluch can be seen as one ofthe 

impm1ant epidcmics ofwestem societies today. 

Another priolity area is the spOl1s injuries, whieh appear to lead to both high direct medical 

costs and to high achml production losses for society. A priority area whieh seems rather 

specific for the Dutch situation is the problem of injmies to cyclists. In the Netherlands, a 

counhy of cyclists, illjmy victims within this subcategOly produce direct medical eosts which 

arc twiee as high as the costs of injuries to passenger car occupants. Finally, bascd on our 

estimation (he aetuaJ production Jasses for society, it is elear {hat {he prevention of oceupational 

il~uries should not be ncgleeted. 
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7. THE BURDEN OF ILLNESS OF HYPOPITUITARY 

ADULTS WITH GROWTH HORMONE DEFICIENCY 

7.1. Summary 

Many chronic diseases have socio-economie implications in tenns of lost productivity and 

illcreased medical consumption. In the present study, all attempt was made to quantify the 

burden of i1hlcss associated with hypopihlitarism, including untreated growth hOllllone 

deficiency (GIID), after pituitary surgely. 

In total, 129 adults with hypopihtitaIislll after pihtitary SurgCly were studied. The Short-Fol1l1 

36 Health SUlvey (SF-36) was used to assess health status. The Health and Labour 

Questionnaire was applied for measunng production Jasses and lahour perfOlll1ance. Data on 

medical consumption were also collected. 

Hypopituitary patients reported a lawer health status than that of thc general popttlation in all 

but two dimcnsions ofthe SF-36 (pain and physica! ftmctioning). Nearly 11% ofthe paticnts 

reported bcing incapacitated [or paid cmp10ymcnt duc to health problcms, compared with 4.8% 

ofthc BcIgian population. Paticnts in paid cmploymcnt reported that they had a mean of 19.8 

days of sickness leavc per year, which is twice that in the general population. The number of 

visits to general practitioners and specialists was also higher in the patients (9.6 and 6.5 visits, 

respcctively, for the paticnts compared with corresponding figures of2.1 and 1.5 for the general 

Belgian population). Thc average number of days spent in hospital was 3.5 for the paticnts, 

compared with 2.3 in the general population. Thc annual health care costs and costs due to 

production losses calculated for hypopituitary patients who had received pituitary surgery 

amounted to 135,024 BEF or USD 4,340. This compares wHh the mean annual cost per person 

for the Bclgian population as a whole of68,569 BEF or USD 2,204. HypopituHalY patients with 

GHD have a higher cost to society in tenus of lost production and medical consumption than 

thc average Belgian population. Hypopituitary patients reported a lower health status than that 

of the meall population in all but two dimcnsiol1s of the SF-36 (body pain and physical 
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functioning). Howevcr, thc contribution of GHD 10 the burden of illness reported is not clear 

because orlhe co-morbidity existing in the study population. 

7.2. Illtroductioll 

Adults who have undergone pituitmy surgery are routinely given replacement therapy for 

pihlital)' honnone deficiencies. However, until recently, growth honllone (OH) replacemenl 

therapy was not available. There is now compelling evidence that GH deficiency (OHD) in 

adults is associaled with an illcrease in risk factors for premature cardiovascular death (Cuneo et 

al.. 1991; Markussis et al.. 1992; Amato et al., 1993; Rosén ct al., 1993b; Johansson et al., 

1994), a rcduccd bone mineral content (Kallfinan et al., 1992; Rosén et al., 1993c), abnonnal 

body composition with all increase in body fht and a reduction in lean body mass and 

extracelllliar fluid vollllne (Salomon et al., 1989; Rosén et aL, 1993a;), and a lack of energy and 

vitality connected with poor general health (McOauley, 1989; Rosén et al., 1994). 

The present study is the first to examine the burden of i1lness of adults suffering [rom 

hypopituitarism after pitllitary surgery, who were not given GH replacement therapy. Quality of 

life of these patients and the costs, both direct and indirect, associated with their ilhless and its 

treatment were assessed in comparison with reference data, 

7.3. Methodology 

7.3.1. Palient se/ection and questionnaires 

Patients who had undergone pituitary surgery at the Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Liège, 

Bclgiulll, betwccn the begillning oflhe 1970s alld April 1994 were included ifa GH stimulatioll 

test (illsulin tolerance test; ITI) indicated a OH level below 10 mUIl. If the ITT was perfomled 

within 2 weeks aftel' pih1Î1ary surgery, at least one additional pituitary honnone deficiency was 

requil'ed before incJusioll in the study. \Vhen additional honnone deficiencies were Iimited to 
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luteinizing honnone (LH)/folliele-stimulating honnone (FSH), patients were included onIy if 

they were shown to have nonna! prolactin levels. This eIiterion was added because in cases of 

e1evated pro!actin levels, LHIFSH and target hon11ones arc deficient (even in cases of small 

adenoma without any compression). Patiellts who had not been submitted to OH testing were 

accepted as having OHD ifat least one other pituitmy h011110ne deficiency was present. Patients 

were excluded if they were below 20 years of age or if they had been treated previousJy with 

GH. 

All patient who fulfilled the inclusion criteria received a questionnaire by post in October 1995. 

After 3 weeks, patients who had not responded were reminded by teJephone. The first part of 

the questionnaire consisted of the Short-Foml 36 Health Survey (SF-36), whieh is a standm'd 

questionnaire for assessing health status (\Vare et al., 1992); the secOlld part was the Health and 

Labour Questionnaire (HLQ), whieh is eoncemed with product ion losses and labour 

perfonnance (van Roijen et al., 1996); and the third part contained questions relating to 

demography. Medical consumption was recorded by contacting the patients by telephone using 

an interview protocol. 

7.3.2. Qllolity of life 

The official French translation ofthe SF-36 was used to assess quality ofHfe, which is related to 

an individllal's physieal, psychological and social fUl1ctioning. The SF-36 consists of 36 items 

assigned to the domains of physical functiolling, socia! fUlletioning, role limitations, mental 

health, vitality, pain, general health and health changes (Tabic 7.1). Thc health status of the 

hypopituitmy patients was compared with SF-36 reference data for representative samples of 

the US and Dutdl populatiol1s, as sueh reference data for BeIgÎlull were not available. In 

addition, the inOuence of age and gender on the differences bet ween reference values and scores 

for the patients was analyscd. The resltlts for the hypopituitary patients were also compared with 

SF-36 scores for other chronically il1 groups of patients. 
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Toblc 7.1 The lliue health status dimensiol1s of the SF-36 (\Varc, 1993). 

VariabIe 

Physical flll1ctiolling 

Social functioning 

Role - physical 

Rele - emotional 

Mental health 

Vitality 

Pain 

Genera! health 

Health changes 
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Lowest score 

VCly limited in perfonning all 
physical actIvltles, including 
bathillg or dressing, due te 
health 

Extreme and fi"equent interfe
renee with nOTInal sodat 
activities due te physical or 
emotional problems 

Problcms with work or ather 
daily activities as a result of 
physieal health 

Problcms with \Vork or ether 
daily activities as a result of 
cmotional problems 

Feelings of nervousncss and 
depression all the time 

Highest score 

Perfonlls all types of physical 
activities, includillg the most 
vigorous, without limitatiolls 
due to health 

Perfonns nonnal social 
activities without interference 
due ta physical or emotional 
problems 

No problems with work or other 
daily activities as a result of ph~ 
ysieal health 

No problems with work or other 
daily activities as a result of 
emotional problems 

Feels peaceful, happy and calm 
all the time 

Feels tired and wom out all the Feels fuU of 'pep' and energy all 
time the time 

Very severe alld 
limiting pain 

extremely No pain or limitations duc to 
pain 

Evaluates personal health as 
poor and believes it is Iikely to 
get worse 

Believes general health is much 
worsc 1l0W than 1 year ago 

Evaluates person.1 health as 
excellent 

Believes general health is much 
better now than 1 year ago 



7.3.3. I1/direct costs 

Indirect casts of disease are defined as the valne of production lost to society due to absence 

[rom work and reduced productivity at work, caused by the ilIness or its treatment. The HLQ 

was used to collect data on production losses alld reduced labour perfonllance (van Roijen et al., 

1996). This questionnaire consists oftlrree modules: absence from \Vork, redllCed productivity at 

\Vork alld labour-related problems. 

Absence [rom \Vork 

Respondents in paid employment were askcd to indicate for each half day of the 2 weeks 

preceding the assessment, whether they \Vere absent iTom \Vork duo to health problems or ather 

reasons (e.g. weekend, holidays). Under the aSSlIl11ption that this period was representativc, the 

mean annual nUlllber of days lost as a consequence of illness was derived. If the respondents 

were absent because of illness for the entire 2 weeks, they were asked to indicate when the 

period of absence began. Belgian statistics on absence [rom work do not provide reference data 

for these findillgs. The Belgian Social Security Systelll records only absentccism fi:olll work that 

exceed 15 days. However, LOll1baert and co·workers have estimated afigure for the total 

absence from work for 1994 in a sample of cOlllpanies that are reprcsentative for Belgiull1; this 

figure was used as a rcference for comparison (Lombaert et al., 1996). 

Thc number of pellllanently disabied patients in the study poptdation is all indicator of the 

health stahlS and burden of hypopihtitarism after pituitmy surgery. The number of patients who 

indicatcd that (hey were incapacitatcd for paid cmploymcnt was therefore compared with the 

number of incapacitated individuals according to the national statistics of BelgÎllll1 for 1993 

(RIZIV,1996a). 

Productivity at work 

To provide an estill1ate of reduced productivity while at work, respondents were asked to 

estimatc thc number OfllOurs that they should have workcd langer to compensate for production 

Josses duc to iIlness on working days. Reference data, obtained using the HLQ, for reduced 
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efficiency are available fi.-om a large survey of a rcpresentative sample trom The Netherlands 

(van Roijen ct al., 1996). 

LahOlir-related problcms 

Individuals in paid employmellt were requested ta indicate the impediments expcrienced while 

perfonning their work. The response categories were as follows: 'no impediment\ 'same 

impediment' alld 'sedaus impediment'. Thc item scores are 0, 1 and 2, respectively. In thc 

absence of referencc data for Belgium, data from thc aforementioncd Dutch survey were used 

for compmisoll (van Roijen et al., 1996). 

7.3.4. Direct costs 

Direct costs are the mOlletmy valuation ofthe resources used to detect alld treat disease. Medical 

consumption was recordcd by questioning patients by telephone about their utilization ofhealth 

services. The questions concemed the numbcr ofvisits to general practitioners and specialists in 

the past month and hospital admissions dllring the past 6 months. Direct costs for these health 

care providers were based on doctors' tadfrs (Statute book, 1995). \Vith regard ta average 

medical consumption for Belgium, data on the use of healthcarc services for 1992 have been 

extracted fiom the ARIS health infonnation software package of the Centre for Health 

Economics and Hospital Palicy in Belgium (ARlS, 1996). The Department of Social Aft1irs, 

Hcalth and Environment systcmatically collccts annuaI data on hospital stays in Belgium 

(Depat1ment of Soda! Affairs, Health and Environment, 1992). Reference data for the number 

of visits ta general practitioners and specialists were callccted by the National Institute far 

Illlless and Social Insurance (RIZIV, 1996b). \Ve have assumed that thc use of the relevant 

health care provisions for the Belgian paptilation did not change bet ween 1992 and 1995. The 

average health care expenditure per person far the Belgian population was calculated by 

l11ultiplying the average number of physician visits and hospital days by thc COlTesponding 

tarifj's [or t 995. 
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7.4. Results 

7.4.1. Patien/ charac/eristics and response ra/es 

In total, 215 hypopituitary patients were considercd for inc1usion in the study. Thhty-two of 

them died befere the start of the survey, leaving 183 hypopituitary patients with GHD te 

complete (he questionnaires. Of these, 138 (75%) responded, although cight had been treated 

prcviously with OH and \Vere therefore cxcluded. Another patient was excluded because a 

member of his family had completed the questionnaire. Of the 129 patients remaining for 

8nalysis, all but three had undcrgone surgery by the transphenoidal route. Two patients had had 

transcranial surgery onty. Eightcen patients were operated on twice, and two patients had had 

tlrree interventions. Thc route of surgery remains unclear for ane patient. The aetiology of the 

patients bcfore surgely is sllOwn in Tablc 7.2, and the dishibutioll by age, gender and 

employment status ofthe rcsponders is shown in Table 7.3. 

Table 7.2 Distributioll ofhypopituitary paticnts by diagnosis befOloe pituitary surger)'. 

Diagnosis NUlllber of patients 

Non-secreting adenoma 

Cushing's diseasc 

Acromegaly 

Prolactinoma 

Craniopharyngioma 

Otllers* 

55 

16 

13 

36 

6 

3 

*Otller causes included empty sella syndrome, pihlitary abscess and cordomao 
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Thc mean time between surgel)' (an approximate indicator of the time of onset of GHD) and 

completion ofthe questionnaires was 1004 years (range, 1.7-30.9 years). 

Thirty-onc paticnts reccivcd radiotherapy. Patients with thyroid and/or adrenal insufficiency 

were given adequate replacement therapy. LHIFSH deficiency was present in 59 of the 129 

patients. The stahlS of sex-steroid substihltion is unknown in five paticnts. Of the otller 54 

patients with LHIFSH deficiency, 28 men and 10 wamen received sex-steroid substitution, 

while 10 men and 6 wamen did not. In the total population of 129 patients, 20 presented with 

isolated GHD, 33 had one additional pituitary honnone deficiency, 36 had two additional 

deficiencies and 40 had three or more additional hOffilone deficiencics. 
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Table 7.3 

!krukr 

Male 

Female 

~ 

20--24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

55--{j4 

65-74 

75+ 

Distribution ofpatients by geoder, age alld employment status. 

Sample 

63 

66 

2 

9 

13 

32 

29 

34 

10 

Employment status 

Employed 

Not-employed 

Total 

36 

93 

129 

Eight of fhe 129 patients could not be contacted ta obtain infomlation from which the direct 

costs of iIIness could be calculated; analyses of direct cost were thcreforc perfomled on data 

from 121 paticnts. 
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7.4.2. Qllalityaffife 

Tab!e 7.4 gives thc SF-36 scores for the hypopituitary patients compared with US and Dutch 

reference scores. In all dimcllsions of the SF-36, the hypopituitary patients had a significantly 

(p < 0.0 I) lmver score than the US and Dutch nonns (except for 'pain' in compatison with the 

US referenee values) (Ware et al., 1993). 

Table 7.5 gives an overview of thc SF-36 scores according ta gender and age. The first four 

colmllils show thc gender differences. The mean scores for the male hypopituitary patients 

were, with the exception of scores for pain, significantly lower than the us reference values 

(\Varc et al., 1993). The mean scores for the female hypopituitary paticnts were all significantly 

lowcr than the US reference values. Similar differences were found when the patients were 

compared with reference values from The Netherlands (van der Zee et al., 1993), whieh may be 

a more sllitablc papltlatian ta use for eomparison with the Belgian patients. 
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Table 7.4 SF-36 scores in hypopituitary patients (11 :=: 129) compared with reference 

scores from the USA (u ~ 2474) alld The Ncihcrlauds (u ~ 1063). Vallles He 

llleallS ± SEIH, wUh 950/0 confidellce intervals giVCll in parentheses for the 

patient group. 

Patients 

Physical functioning 72.28 ± 2.4 (65.9-78.6) 

Social functioning 72.61 ± 2.3 (66.6-78.6) 

Role - physical 62.31 ± 3.6 (52.9-71.7) 

Role - emotional 66.41 ± 3.7 (56.9-75.9) 

Mental health 61.11 ± 1.9 (56.1-66.1) 

Vitality 48.71 ± 2.2 (42.9-54.5) 

Pain 67.52 ± 2.5 (61.0--74.0) 

General hcalth 56.15 ± 2.2 (50.4-61.9) 

Hcalth changes 48.67 ± 1.8 (44.1-53.2) 

*Rcfercnce score does not exist for the US. 

US 

84.2 ± 0.5 

83.3 ± 0.5 

81.0 ± 0.5 

81.3±0.7 

74.8 ± 0.4 

60.9 ± 0.4 

75.2± 0.5 

72.0 ± 0.4 

* 

The 

Nctherlallds 

81.9±0.7 

86.9± 0.6 

79.4 ± 1.1 

84.1 ± 1.0 

76.8± 0.6 

67.4 ± 0.6 

79.5 ± 0.8 

72.7±0.7 

52.4 ± 0.6 

For all dimensions, scores for the hypopituitmy patients were significantly Jower (p<O.O I) 

compared with the COlTesponding rcfcrcncc values, except where indicated otherwise (NS). 

Thc reference scores in table 7.4 cover pcople of all ages. As the average age ofthe patients in 

the present study was 57 years, we compared them with reference data ITom the US for people 

between 55 and 65 years of age (tabIe 7.5). For all health dimensions, the scores for the 

hypopituitmy patients were significantly (p<O.Ol) lower than the US reference values, with the 

exception ofphysical functioning aud pain. 
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Table 7.5 SF-36 scores by gellder mul age for hypopituitary patiellts cOillpared wUh 

refercnce vRilles for thc US 

Health Hyp. US Hyp. US 

dimension 
patients Patients 

Male Female Male Female Age 55--{j4 

(n~63) (n~66) (n~1055) (n~1412) (n~29) (n~269) 

Physical 76.9 68.1 87.2 81.5 68.9,NS) 76.2 

functioning 

Social 76.6 68.9 85.2 81.5 79.0 8104 

functioning 

Role- 66.8 58.1 86.6 77.7 63.7 73.7 

physical 

Role·· 70.3 62.8 83.3 79.5 72.0 80.3 

emotional 

Mental health 64.2 58.2 7604 73.3 63.2 75.0 

Vitality 5104 46.2 63.6 5804 48.5 6004 

Pain 72.4 ",S) 62.9 76.8 73.6 63.7 (NS) 67.5 

General 54.9 57.3 73.5 70.6 56.1 64.6 

health 

Thc scores for the hypopituitary patients were compared with those for other chronically il1 

patients (Fig. 7.1, scores trom \Vare et al., 1993). The scores for the hypopituitruy patients were 

lawer than those for paticnts with either hypertension or non-insulin-dependellt diabetes 
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mellitus. However, in all dimensions, the SF-36 scores for the hypopituitary patients were 

higher than those for patients with clinical depression. 

Figure 7.1 Score Oll the SF-36 of GHD compal'ed to scores fol' thc gcneral population, 

hYPcl'tention, depl'cssion, depressioll alld diabetes 
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Nearly 11% (n = 4) ofthe patients who were in paid employment (n=36) reported that they were 

incapacitated due to hcalth problems. In comparison, in 1993, 4.8% of thc working popttlation 

in Belgitlln was Încapacitated for paid employment (RIZIV, 1996 a). 

Absence from work 

Ofthe 36 respondents in paid employment (mean age, 48 years), four patients repor1cd that they 

had been absent ITom work sometime dming the past 2 weeks. One of them indicated that the 

period of illness began more than 3 months ago. On an annual basis, the average time absent 

from work was 19.8 days/year, compared with a mean of 8.9 days/year for the general Bclgian 

population (Lombael1 et al., 1996). 
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Productivit)' at work 

Nearly all respondents (97%) in paid eillplaylllent reparted na reduccd efficiency at work due to 

health probleills. 

LaboUf-reiated problems 

Employed patients Were also askcd ta indicate to what extent they experienced rcduced 

perf0l111ance at \Vork. The abserved dishibution across the three categories (no impediment, 

same impediment, and seriaus impediment due to health problems) was na different from that 

of a DlItch reference population (van Roijen et al., 1996). 

Althollgh the number of patients in paid employment in the sample was small (n = 36), thc 

indirect monetary costs ofillncss were estimated. As data on the gross eamings by age and sex 

were lacking, the valuation of the product ion lass was based on average gross eamings. 

Multiplicatioll of workdays lost by avcrage gross eamings gave an indirect cost per worlang 

patient of BEF 91 465/year. In this calculation, account was taken of the fact that a reduction of 

annual labour timc callses a Iess Ihan proportional decrease in productivity per year, because of 

diminishing returns on labour aud reduction of the intemal labour reserve of a company 

(elasticity of 0.8; CPB, 1987; Koning et al., 1984). For the Belgian population, the a"erage 

indirect casts amounted ta BEF 41,113/worker. 

7. 4. 4. Direct costs 

Tablc 7.6 gives the average I1umber of visits to general practitioners aud specialists, and the 

numbcr of days spent in hospital per hypopituitary patient per year. Thc cOITcsponding costs are 

based on the accompanying charges per specialist and tariffs for hospital days by dcpar1ment. 

Additionally, this tablc shows the average use of these health care provisions and average 

expenditures per person for the general Belgian papltlation (ARIS, 1996). HypopihlitalY 

patients had higher health care costs due to visits 10 general practitioners and specialists and 10 

hospital admissions than the reference popttlation. 
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The direct al1d indirect costs add up to BEF 135,024 pcr patient per year. 

Table 7.6 Average nu mb Cl' of visits to general practitioners and spccialists alld tbe 

llumbel' of days spent in hospita I by hypopituital'Y paticnts, and the 

associated costs, compal'cd with avel'age utilizatioll and costs inclIlTed by 

the geueral Belgiau [lopulatiou (iu BEF, 1995) 

Gcncral practitioner 

Average number ofvisits 

Costs 

Specialist 

Average number of vi sits 

Costs 

Hospitalization 

Avcrage number ofvisits 

Costs 

7.5. Discussioll 

HypopituitalY paticnts 

9.6 

3,696 

6.5 

4,790 

3.5 

35,073 

Belgian popltlatioll 

2.1 

809 

1.5 

825 

2.3 

25,822 

The socio-economie implications of certaiIl diseases, in ternlS of lost productivity and medical 

consumption, are attmeting increasing attention. To our knowiedge, IlO previous study has 

cOl1sidered the social costs of hypopihlitarislll and GHD in adults. In this analysis, 129 

hypopituitary adults with GHD, who had undergollc pituitary surgery for various reasons, were 

compared with referencc groups. Thcy rep0l1ed a significantly lower health stahls, were more 

often illcapacitated for paid employmcllt, had higher rates of absence when they were in 

employmcnt, and cOllsumed sigllificantly more health care resources than the population in 

genera!. 
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Questions on absence from work relatcd to 'the past 2 weeks'. In our experience, 2 weeks is the 

maximum period for reliable recollection of absence from work, and we have assumed that this 

period of 2 weeks is representatÎve for the year. Although there was only a small number of 

patients in paid employment, our results regarding the number of days absent from work were in 

accordance with the amount of sick leave recorded in a period of 6 months in a group of 148 

patients with GHD before inclusion in a therapeutic trial ofGH (22 daysJpatientlyear) (Verhelst 

et al., 1997). 

Estimation of the direct costs should be intell'reted with caution for several reasons. Firstly, in 

comparing the average number of vi sits and days spent in hospital by the hypopituitmy patients 

with the Belgian reference populatioll, it was not possible to correct the Iatter for variance in 

utilization by age and sex bccause of lack of detailed data. Secondly, the calculation is based on 

charges, illstead of real costs, whieh may cause over- or underestimation. Additionally, the 

direct-cost estimation is restricted to utilization of a limited number of health care provisiollS. 

Finally, illfonllatÏon collccted by interview may be less reliable than data obtained from health 

care providers or insurmlce companies. 

Since the early 19805, the rIT has heen used to investigate OH secretory capacity alld is all 

integral part ofthe endocrinological assessment ofpatients undergoillg pituitary surgery. Most 

patients included in this survey were selected on the basis of a low OH peak during all ITT. It 

was realized th at the short peIiod hetween surgery and the IIT in some patients may raise 

doubts conceming the accuracy ofthe diagnosis ofGHD. Therefore, for inclusiol1 in the study, 

those paticnts who had heen tcsted within 2 wccks of surgely were required to have at least onc 

additional pituitary honllone deficiency. Ifthis happened to he a deficiency in FSHILH, patients 

were included only ifthey had 1l0lmai prolactin levels. For somc patients, IIT reslilts were not 

available, and they were included only if they had at least one additional pituitaty honllolle 

deficiency, as it has heen demonstrated that, in this grOllp, the probahility of having GHD 

exceeds 80%. In the final patient population, of the 18 patients who did not have a GH 

stimulation test, eight presented with two additional honnone deficicllcies and tcn with three 

additiollal deficiencies, whieh mcans that the prohability that these patients had OHD was close 

to 100%. 
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The reportcd differences between the hypopituitmy patients and the reference poptilation callilot 

be atttibuted cntirely to GHD, as all the patients received reglIiar medical follow-up as aresult 

oftheir surgcry. rvIoreover, part ofthe study poptliatioll had suffered previously from Cushing's 

disease or acromegaly, which arc themselves illcapacitating. FinaUy, 31 patients needed 

radiotherapy, which mayalso lead to specific symptomatology. Further studies are therefore 

needed to compare paticnts who have undergone pituitary surgely, eitller with or without GHD, 

with both groups consisting cxclusively of non-secreting adcnomas alld prolactinomas, but 

excluding Cushing's diseasc and acromegaly. Such shldies would indicate more precisely the 

contribution of GHD to the burdcn of iIlness for these patients. With the above considerations in 

mind, it is likely that at least part ofour observations cau be atttibutcd to the GH-deficicnt stahlS 

ofthe patient group. 
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8. SETTING PRIORITIES FOR COST-EFFECTIVENESS 

ANALYSES IN MENTAL HEALTH CARE 

8.1. Summar}' 

Aim of the study was to set priOlities [or economie evaluatiolls in mcntal health care in the 

Nelherlands. Direct costs ofhealth care due to mental disorders were estimated. \Vc selected 4 

'expcnsivc' diagnostic categoties for filrther analysis. Aliterature shldy on effeetiveness of 

possibly competing trcatments [or the selectcd diagnostic categories was cmned out (illustrated 

by schizophrenia). Supplementary infonnation was gathered from practice guidelillcs and from 

a panel of specialists. Finally, priorities were set for filhlre cost-effectiveness research in mental 

health care. After dementia (31%), schizophrenia (12%), nourotie disorders (9%), afTective 

psychose (9%) alld substance abuse disorders (6%) were responsible for the highest share in 

health care casts. As an example, we present the results of our literatlIre review and wItat is 

known and not kIlOwn about effectiveness of cUlTent trcatment categories in schizophrenia 

Application of the prioritisation criteria resulted in 8 recommendations for flIrther cosls

effeetiveness studies for schizophrenia. 

8.2 Introduction 

Rising costs and budgel constraints in health care have enhanced the importanee of cost

effectiveness analyses to support decisions abou! cxpenditures. Optimising the total health gain 

of investments is at stake. Cost of iIlncss studies may be used as a first stcp towards setting 

priori ties in health care cxpenditurcs. Many researchers, howevcr, have cmphasised that high 

cast of discase lllay be a necessary but ce11ainly not a sufficient condition for priority setting in 

hcaIth care (e.g. Dnllnmond, 1992). Additionally, data on cost-effectiveness of intervclltions arc 

nccded. 

In spite of high prevalenee alld high costs of mClltal disorders, studies on cost-effectivcness in 

mcntal health care are rare. Overall, most interventions at present have either not been evaluated 
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or evaluated with an incomplete research design, i.e. ignoring costs of inten'entions (Maynard et 

al., 1995). The present study was meant to set priori ties for economie evaluations in mental 

health care in the Netherlands. To gaiI1 priority for cost-effectiveness analyses an intervention 

in mental health care had to meet the following requirements: 

, The therapy is directed at a diagnostic group that generates high expenses (either as a grollp or 

individually); 

, Thc interventions should have same known (or assumed) effeetiveness for the particular 

disorder; 

• The thempîes tcompetitiveness! is uncertain, i.c. ît is not kllown whether this therapy has a 

superior effect for equal costs compared wHIt other therapîes, or an equal effect for less costs 

than its altemativc. 

Thc following steps were taken for targeting future research. First, the direct cost of health care 

due to mClltal disorders were estimatcd to detennine diagnostic categories bearing substantial 

health care costs in the Netherlands. Based on this cost-criterion we selectcd four diagnostic 

categories for ftll1her analysis. Secondly, aliterature study on effectiveness of possibly compe

ting treatments for the selected diagnostie categories was carried out. This was done by 

analysing the results of treatment outcome research. We gathered supplementary infolluation 

from practice guidelines and frOI11 a panel of specialists. These two steps providcd us with 

infonnation on the priority critetia mentioned above, and in the third step we set priorities for 

ftlhlre cost-effectiveness research. 

In this paper we will present the direct cost estimates ofmental disorders for the Netherlands in 

1993. Subsequently, we will give a brief description of the intemational literature study on 

effectiveness oftreatmcnts for one disorder having high costs in the Netherlands: schizophrenia. 

\Vc conclude with reconunending priorities for cost-effectiveness analyses on schizophrcnia. 
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8.3. Methodology 

8.3.1. Cost olmel/tal illlless il/ tlle Netller/al/ds 

Cost of illncss can be divided into direct and indirect costs. Direct costs are the health senricc 

costs of patients seeking therapy. Indirect eosts afC the socictal eosts of production losses due to 

i11l1ess. The present cost of iIIness shldy is limited to costs incurred within the health care 

services. Estimates of indirect costs arc not included because accurate data on absence from 

\Vork and disability are lacking (see discussion). Cost of illness call be estimated according to 

the incidence- or prevalence based method (Harhmian et al., 1981). Thc incidence based method 

is longitudinal and requires estimates of disease progression. Thc prevalence method is more 

simple and cstimates the cost of diseasc in a given year. Estimating only the relative contributi

on of different mental disorders to the fotal health care costs for one year, we limited ourseh'es 

to the prevalence method. 

Stal1ing point [or our cost calculation were the total direct costs per relevant health care service 

in the Netherlands for 1993 (VWS, 1995). Diagllostic categories were based on the 9th revision 

of the International Classification of Diseases (WHO, 1977). The ICD·codes 290 10 316 were 

included, some ofthem aggregated into broader diagtloslie categOlies. \Ve excluded the cost of 

prevention, and ofmentally disabled persons. \Vc limited ourselves to adult and elderly patients: 

childrcn alld youth were excluded. For each heallh care service the costs were assigned to 

diagnostic categories, age and gender based on the number ofpatients on set day, the number of 

hospital days per year or the expenditures per year per group of paticnts. For instance, the 

disttibution ofthe costs for inpatient care was based on the number ofpatients hospitalised on a 

given date or the number of hospital days for 1993 per patient category. For outpatient care we 

used the nllmber ofvisÎts or the number ofpatients. 

The plimaly diagnoses were used for assigning the costs. In general, data were extracted fiom 

national data sources with nearly complete coverage (psychiatrie hospitaIs, nursing homes, 

hospitais, TBS-clinics, substance abuse clinics, CAD's, al1d health resorts). \Ve also uscd 

reprcsentative data from large surveys in the Nethcrlands for costs assignment (outpatient 
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psychiatrie care, general practitioners (GP), and costs of phannaceuticals for non-hospitalised 

patients). 

Cast of dmgs prescribed ta hospitaliscd patients were included in the cost of hospital care. Far 

most health care services we had sufficient infonnation on diagnosis, age and gender. These 

data were insuftlcicnt for sheltcred housing (RI\VB) and some small services for outpatient 

psychiatry and substance abuse. \Ve classified these costs as 'not assignable'. Table 8.1 presents 

the cast criteria, data source, the availability of data, and the relative costs per health care sector. 

8.3.2. A litemture study ofllle/a-aualyses of ejJec/ivelless studies 

After establishing casts per diagnosis aur llext step was ta provide all overview af what is 

known abaut the effeetiveness af treatments for four diagnoses. \Ve confined ourselves ta four 

'expensivc' mental disarders in the Netherlands (schizaphrenia, depression, anxiety disarders 

and alcohol related disorders). Dementia had the highest casts of all mental disorders. After 

consultation with the Health Insurance Funds COlUlCil we excludcd this diagnostic categary for 

this part of the study because the main costs for this diagnostic categOly are generated outside 

the mental hcalth care. 

\Ve limited our effarts to treatment outcome research. We realised that most research deals with 

efficacy instead of effectiveness. Because efficacy studies provide infonnation about treatments 

that can be eflèctive in treatment situatiolls, we cOllsider this restriction not essential for 

priOlitising cost-cffectiveness analyses on a national level. It is not efficicnt to makc a 

comprchensive review of the results of the vast quantity of outcome research in mental health 

care. For prioritising cost-effectiveness studies, rough estimates of effeetiveness will suffice. In 

order to get an empirically justified irnpression of the effects of trcahnents, we confined 

ourselves to a 'quick route' by studyillg meta-analyses and systematic research reviews for each 

of the four selected diagnastic categoties. [ NatTath'e reviews and professional guidelines sen'ed 
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as background matetial for detemlÎning relevant treatment categories and additional infoffilation 

on treatments. The consequence is that we did not gat her recent publications of plimmy 

treatment outCOl11C research. 

For statistical meta-analyses methoclological quality criteria are more extensive than for 

systematîc research reviews. Canying out a meta-analysis or review, it is reconunended practîce 

to use code sheets to systematîcally gather and evalliate the characteristics and outcomes of 

primary studies (Gageldonk, 1995). In the same vein we developed, pre-tested and used code 

sheets that cnabled systematic comparison of the shldied meta-analyses and reviews. Examples 

of criteria for methodological quality of statistical meta-analyses are: statistically independent 

research outcomes, homogeneity of calculated effect sizes and correction of the slllllmary 

statistic [or errors (Hedges et al., 1985; Hunter et al., 1990). Examples of quality criteria for 

systematic research reviews (including statistical meta-analyscs) are: proper selection of 

primary research publicatiolls (e,g. research designs and specific design characteristics) anel 

comparability of patients and treatments bet ween studies. 

\Ve searched the following databases: PsycHt, Medline, Embase, SCI-search, SSCI, Toxline, 

Mental Health Abstracts, ERIC, Health Periodicals, Phannline, Sociofile and Dissertation 

Abstracts, Our attenlÏon was directed to studies published &0111 1980 and we excluded 

publications of prevcntion, ofyouth problems and ofmentally disabled persons. After excluding 

narrative reviews and double countings, our initial data-set of nearly 900 publications of 

different SOlis of review~studies decreased to 167 statistica I Il1eta~analyses and systematic 

reviews of treatmellt outcome research for our four diagnostic categories, Most meta-analyses 

were found for depression anel anxiety disorders, Additionally, a questionnaire was sent to a 

panel of specialists on the four diagnostic categories, The questionnaire was to indicate 

interventions relevant for fuhlre cost-effectiveness analyses which wcre missing on the list of 

interventions selected by the literature search, 

unsound, bccause authors do IlOt describe their mcthods. Thus one can nol adequalcly detemline the efficacy of 
trcalments (Hunier et al., 1990; Roscntl1al, 1991). 
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8.3.3. Pl'iOl'itisil/g cost-ejJectivel/ess al/alyses 

Wc lIsed three criteria for prioritising cost~effectiveness analyses in mental health care (see 

introduction): health care cost for the intervention to be studied, areasonabie assumption of its 

eftèctiveness, and its possillie compctitiveness with otller interventions in tenns of effeetiveness 

or costs (or both). 

As all cxample, we present a summary afthe results ofpriorities for cost-effectiveness analyses 

for onc diagnostic category: schizophrcllia. This category generates the highest cost for mental 

health care after dementia. Resttlts for all four diagnostic categoIies are published in detail 

elsewhere (Donker ct al., 1996; Arends et al., 1996; Gageldonk, 1996; Smit, 1996). 

8.4. Resl!lts 

8.4.1. Total costs olmel/tal disol'ders 

Total direct cast ofmental disorders in the Netherlands amounted to 6,9 biIlion Dutch guilders 

(USD~NLG 1.94), 11% ofthe total heaUh care costs in 1993. When we initiated this study, 

1993 was the most recent year of which costs figures wcre available. Ninety-two per cent of 

these total costs could be ascribed to specific diagnoses. Costs of some sectors, i.e. 'sheltered 

housing' (Rf\VB), 'otl1er outpatient carc' and 'other substance abuse care' could not be 

distributed among diagnoses due to lack of infonnation. Thirty-three percent of the totat costs 

\Vere generated by general psychiattic hospitaIs, and 30% by nursing homes (see tablc 8.1). 
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Table 8.1 Cost criteria, data sOllrce, 3vailability of data alld percentage of the total 

costs of mental iIlness per bcalth care sector in the NctherIallds in 1993 

Health care sen'ice Cost criteria Data source Availability % oftotal 

(number of ... ) of data on cosls 

diagnosis ofmental 

disorders 

General patients National data + 33 

psychiatrie saurce 

hospitals 

Psychogeriatrie hospital days National data + 30 

nursing home during the year source 

Hospitals1 hospital days National data + 11 

during the yenr souree 

RlAGG' visits Survey + 9 

Phannaccuticals casts Survey + 5 

Sheltered housing no data HO data 3 

(RlBW) 

Genera! practi- consults Survey + 3 

tioner 
TBS-clinics3 patients National data + 2 

source 
CAD!S4 ncw patients National data ± 2 

source 

Substance abuse patients National data + 
clinics/hospitals source 

Olher substance IlO data 110 data 

abusc care 

Other outpatient na data 110 data 0 

care 

Hcalth resm1s admissions National data + 0 

during the year source 

1. 111e costs of 'hospitais' include the costs of Olusing and physician services in general, catcgoral and academie 
hospitais. 

2. Regional Institutes for Outpatient ~'Ielltal Health Care 
3. In TBS clinics criminals with psychiatrie probielIlS are rccciving compulsory treatmclll, in order 10 dimillish {he 

chance of future ofièllses or crimes. 
4. CAO's provide otltpatient trcatmelll 10 paticilts with substance abusc disorders. 
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8.4.2. Casts by diagllosis alld sector 

Table 8.2 presents diagnostic groups which induce the largest costs. Dementia is obviously in 

first position with 31 % of the totat costs. Over 90% of these costs were due to 'nursing homes', 

SecOlld is schizophrenia, respollsible for 12% of the total casts of mental disorders. Ninety 

percent of these casts wcre due to treatment orthese patients in 'psychiatrie hospitaIs', The costs 

of neurotic disorders amountcd ta 9% of the tatal costs. Affective psychosis (a,o. major 

depression and bipolar disorders, ICD-9 code 296) accounted for nearly 9% of the total costs. 

The costs related to the latter were predominantly spread over 'psychiattic hospitais' and 'h

ospitals', The main share of the casts of personality disorders was due to care in psychiatrie 

hospitais. The costs of alcohol and dmgs reIatcd disorders aceounted for 6% of the total costs of 

mental disordel's. Psychiatlic hospitais, addiction clinics and CAD's were responsible for 78% 

of these costs. 

The costs of other depressive disorders (ICD-9 code 311), 243 million guilders, are ranked in 

the eigth position. It should be noted, however, that a p3l1 ofthe costs ofdepressioll are includcd 

in olhel' diagnostic categories e.g., neurotie disorders (ICD-9 code 300; third position), affcctive 

psychosis (ICD-9 code 296; fom1h position), personality disorders (ICD-9 code 301) and 

adjustment problems (ICD-9 code 309; ninth position). Data on these diagnoses did not allow us 

10 make a sharp distinction to estimate the total cost of depression. Therefore, total cost of 

'depl'ession' are heavily llnderestimatcd in the present study. The lCD categOly 'neurotic 

disorders', consumÎng 9% of the total cost of mental disorders, includes different kinds of 

anxiety disorders as weil as dystymia. \Ve chose 4 disorders for further study on effectiveness of 

trcatment and prioritisation of future cost-effectiveness analyses: schizophrenia, depressiol1, 

aIn;:Ïety and alcohol abuse/dependellcy. 
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Table 8. 2 Direct cost of mental disorders fol' tbe Netherlallds in 1993 alld health care 

facilities contributing to more thrUl 20% of these costs (in millions of Dutch 

guildcrs) 

Diagllosis categol)' (ICD-9 Costs % oftotal Health care service (% ofthe 

code) costs costs) 

Dementia (290) 2146 31 Nursing homes (93%) 

Schizophrenia (295) 850 12 Psychiatric Hospitals (90%) 

Neurotic disorders (300) 635 9 Psychiatrie hospitals (33%) 

Hospitals (20%) 

Affeetivc psychosis (296) 600 9 Psychiatrie hospitals (61 %) 

Hospitals (34%) 

Alcohol alld dmgs 418 6 Psychiatrie hospitals (36%) 

(291.291,303-305) Addiction clinics (20%) 

CAD's(20%) 

Personality disorders (301) 383 6 Psychiatrie hospitals (45%) 

Othcr psychosis (297,298) 356 5 Psychiatrie hospitals (70%) 

Otller depression (311) [ 243 4 RIAGG (41%) 

Adjustment problems (309) 170 2 RJAGG(35%) 

Psychiatrie hospitals (32%) 

Others 520 6 

'Not assigllable' 570 8 

Total (290-316) 6890 100 Psychiatrie hospitals (33%) 

Nursing homes (30%) 

[Same of the costs of 'dcpression' werc includcd in ather diagnostic categodes: neurotic 
disorders, affective psychosis, personality disorders and adjustmellt problems. A clear 
distinction ofthe costs for depression within each categOly proved to he impossible. 
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8.4.3. Costs by diagl/osis al/d gel/del' 

For bath genders the sequence of diagnostic categories by costs was quite similar. Women 

cOllsumed about 60% of the total cost of mental illness. Over 40% of these costs for women 

were related to dementia, followed by schizophrenia 11 %. For men these percentages were 

respectively, 22% 811d 17%, see table 8.3. Thc higher mental health care casts for women may 

at least partly be explailled hy more women rcaching very high age and their related higher risk 

of dementia. 

Table 8.3 Percentages in costs by diagnosis aud gender in the NethcrJands 1993 

Men \Vamen 

Dementia 22 42 

Schizophrenia 17 I1 

Affective psychosis 10 9 

Neurotic disorders 9 10 

Alcohol and drugs 11 4 

Personality disorders 8 4 

Oiher psychosis 7 5 

Olller depressioll 6 4 

Adaptation problems 3 2 

Gthers 8 12 

Total 100 100 

8.4.4. Costs by diagllosis alld age 

Although thc tatal casts of mental disorders increased with agc, this is mainly due to dementia, 

Dementia is the only 'expensive' diagnostic category with a clear positive relationslûp between 
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age and costs. Contrmy, schizophrenia and affective psychosis are the most expcnsive 

diagnostic categories in the age group of 40-50 years. When the age group of 20-40 years is 

examined, the costs for neurotic disorders, personality disorders, other psychosis and adjustment 

problems are the highest. 

8.4.5. Effecliveness studies JOl' schizophrenia 

For four disorders (schizophrenia, depression, alLxiety disorders and alcohol abuse/dependency) 

we conductcd a Iitcrature review Oll trcatment effectiveness, and subsequently prioritised future 

cost-effectiveness analyses. As all example we present the results on schizophrenia. 

DUrillg our literature search we discovered th at recently, treatment outcome research for 

schizophrenia had already been thoroughly evaluated by the University of Maryland in a 

comprchensive review of research reviews and pdmary research (pORT, 1994; 1995). \Ve 

therefore compared the reviews in the Mmylalld study with our selection. Our fillal results are 

based upon 33 meta-analyses and systematic research reviews from the Maryland study that 

scored high on methodological quality. We added eight other studies of high stalldard. For 

statistical meta-allalyses we evaluated effect sizes, summary statistics and confidellce intervals. 

For systematic research reviews we evaluated the methodological quality and the results. \Ve 

uscd the treatment categodes proposed in the Maryland-study. These eleven categories include 

phannacological treatments, electro-convulsive therapy, psychotherapy and interventions such 

as cOlTImunity support or vocational rehabilitation. 

In the meta analyses and reviews we studied, we fOUlld ample evidence for the effectiveness of 

phannacotherapy. Fm1her specification of its effect, however, remains necessary, for illstance 

specification of effectÎ\'e dose ranges, paticnt charactcristics relevant for the choice of 

medicatioI1, and the effect of its combination with other treatment l11odalities. Conventional 

phannaceuticals result in a reduction of positivc symptollls in the acute phase of schizophrenia 

and prevention of relapse in the maintenance phase, but side effects may occur alld their effect 

on long tcnll negative symptolTIs is usually absent or not very well studied. New generation 
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phanllacotherapies show a decrease of positive as well as negative symptoms, in the acute and 

in the maintenance phase of schizophrenia, anel they usually have less side effects. On the other 

hand, their costs are higher. 

Psychological alld community interventiolls are usually applied in combination wilh 

phallnacotherapy, but they often have different treatment goals (such as independent living, 

general competence and coping skills, reduction ofinpatient episodes, vocational rehabilitation, 

subjectivc quality of Iife of patient and family, social fimetioning, elcetera). For most of these 

interventions (including group therapy, family therapy, social skills training, casemanagement 

alld other conunullity support systcms) some studies do suggest effectiveness. Study design, 

howcver, is often inadequate, and on the whole the evidence is still inconclusive. Several 

interventions are applied in combinatiol1, but until now research has been unable to indicate Ihe 

added value of each separate element. Patient characteristics relevant for the choice of a 

pm1icular (combination of) intervention(s) have hardly been identificd. Findings on 

effeetiveness studies for schizophrenia \Vere reported in more detail elsewhere (Gageldonk, 

1996). Cost of these interventions in the Netherlands were unknown. 

In addition 10 these findings from intemational research we consulted thirteen opinion leaders 

fi'om Dutch psychiatric practice. They \Vere asked if they could name any Îllterventions that 

were (l) regularly applied in the Netherlands but Ilot mentioned in intematiollal research 

Iiteratl.lre, and (2) might be interesting candidates for cost-cffectivcness analyses (for instance 

becausc of their supposedly superior effectivelless over other interventiolls, or their supposedly 

equal eftèctiveness at lowel' cost). 

8.4.6. Recommendations fol' cost-ejJectiveness analyses 

Application of the prioritisation criteJia on our findings resulted in eight reconullendatiolls for 

further cost-cffectiveness studies, see table 8.4. 
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Table 8.4 Rccommendatialls far furthcr cast-effectivclless studies in schizaphrenia 

Recommendation 

ComparÏsoll ofmedication 
effeetiveness in different settings 
(inpatient, outpaticnt, nature and 
fi"cql1cncy oftreatment sessions, 
specific measures to ellhance 
compliance ). 

COllllllunity supp0l1 systems and 
case management 

Symptom management, medication 
management and training in 
idcntifying prodromes (early stage 
symptoms preceding arelapse). 

Cognitive behavioural therapy and 
cognitivc training. 

Comparison between convcntional 
and new generation 
phanllacotherapy. 

Group therapy as compared to 
strictly individual approaches. 

Family therapy as a supplement to 
care as lIsual. 

Vocational rehabilitation as a 
supplement to care as lIsual. 

COIlllllent 

In most research on phannacotherapy cffectiveness, 
medication is varied within a given (often inpatient) 
setting. Thc relevant question is what thc smplus vallIe is 
of inpaticnt over outpatient treatment (in tenns of cost 
and effect, given a celiain typc of medication); what is 
the surplus value of more frequent outpatient contact, or 
of adding special types of counselling (again: given a 
ceftain type ofmedicatioll)? Patient eompliance may be a 
relevant mediating variabIe to measure in sueh shldies. 

More detaited description and measurcment of the 
actually provided different types of care is llecessmy, in 
order to distinguish effectivc trom ineffective 
components. Professional background of the care 
providers might be a relevant variabIe. 

Mauy Dutch opinion leaders mentioned this as a high 
priority topic for cost~effectiveness research. 

These interventions were also put forward by our opinion 
leaders. Maybc comparison with the interventions 
melltioncd under 3 is relevant. 

Cost~effectiYelless research in this area should use long 
term follow~up measurement, and measure positive as 
weil as llegative symptoms and other relevant itcms 
(sueh as quality oflife ofpatient and family). 

For instance cognitive behavioural therapy. 

Special attention should be paid to families fiom etlmic 
minorities. 

Diftèrent, recently developed approaches should he 
compared, with special attention for patient alld 
cOllullunity variables that may predict success. 
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8.5. Discussioll 

At the start of this research project we fonnulated three criteria for priOritiSÎllg areas for cost

effeetiveness analyses in mental health care. These criteria largely fit wHh the criteria for cost

effectivclless research in health care programmed by the Dutch minister of health in December 

1995. 

In the present Shldy we first indicated diagnostic categOiies having high cests in health care. In a 

literature Shldy on effectiveness, supplemented with infonnation of specialists in the relevant 

areas, \ve explored intervelltions which have SQmc known (or assumed) cffectÎveness for the 

diagnosis. Fillally, all ovcnriew was presented of recommendations [or [uture cost-effectiveness 

analyses. 

In tltis study we estÎmated costs hy diagnasis, age and gender. \Vith respect ta the CUITent 

pUlllase af the study this infannatian may seem superfluaus. Hawever, linking these estimates 

ta demographic and, if possible, ta epidemiological data would improve our ability to predict 

future casts. The Jatter may consist of relevant infonnation for decisions to set priOlities for 

economie evaluation in mental health care. 

Despite international divcrsity of health care systems, Souêtre silOwed that most developed 

countries spend ahout 10% of their tota! hcalth care expelldihlres on treatment of mental 

disorders (Souêtre, 1994). This is in accordancc with our estimate: 11 %. 

Schizopln·enia is, after dementia, the diagnostic categOly bearing the highest direct costs in the 

Netherlands. A detaiIed cost of ilhless study on schizophrenia estimated the total direct casts 

NLG 776 ll1i11ion for the Nethcrlands for 1989 (Ament et al., 1993). In the present study thc 

indirect costs for this ilhless were not calculated due to lack of reliable data. According to the 

shldy of Ament anel Everts the indirect cost for schizoplrrenia, using the human capitalmethod, 

were rclatively low (8% of the total casts). However, these casts may he relatively high for 

otller mental disorders. Therefore, valid estimatiolls for the indirect costs need to be explored in 

fuhlre research. 

Thc literature shldy of effectiveness shldies was limited to mcta-analyses and systematic 

research reviews. Although we considercd our approach valid for the pUlllOse to set priOlities 

for fhture eEA 's we defmÎtely not claim to present a complete, accurate and up-to-date 
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overview of treatmcnt effectivencss data. The additional infonnation of a panel of specialist 

prevented that we would not take Înto account important and/or new inventions applied in the 

Netherlands relevant for futme cost-effcctiveness analyscs which were missing on the list of 

interventions selccted by the literature search. 
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9. SOCIETAL PERSPECTIVE ON THE BURDEN OF 
MIGRAINE IN THE NETHERLANDS 

9.1 SUlIllllary 

This shldy presents a comprehensive oven'iew of fhe burdcn of migraine in the Netherlands. 

\\Te asscssed the direct and indirect cests ofthis disease and the health status ofpatients with 

migraine. \Ve developed the Health and Labour Questionnaire (HLQ) to colIeet data on the 

effect of ilIness on labour perfonnance. 846 Migraine patients alld 834 controls were selected 

frOlll the general population. Participants completed the HLQ as weIl as generie health status 

questionnaires. 

Thc direct costs of migraine amounted to 134 million Netherlands guilders 

(NLG)(USD I ~NLG 1.68, October 1994). COllservative calculatiolls of the costs of absence 

from work and rcduccd productivity at work were NLG 264 and NLG 277 milJion per year, 

respectively. Our study did IlOt indicate household productivity losses. The baseline estimate 

ofthe total societal costs of migraine in the Netherlands was NLG 675 million per year. The 

assessmellt of health status silOwed considerabie impairmellt of psychological and social 

functioning in migraine patients. 

9.2. Intl'oductioll 

Migraine is a COITImon and disabling disease. The headaches are generally unilateral and their 

frcquency and intensity varies considerably between patients. Nausea and vomiting may 

accompany the headaches. Several attempts have been made ta constmct a definition of 

migraine (Blau, 1984). For cxample the Intemational Headache Society (IHS) have proposed 

uniform diagnostic criteria for research studies (Cephalalgia, 1988). In thc present study, we 

selected migraine patients [rom the general poplliation by using these IHS criteria as strictly 

as possible. 
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Costs-of-illness studies have been subject to major criticism (Bherens et aL, 1988; Hodgson, 

1988; Shiell et al., 1987 and Drummond, 1992). On the one hand, stleh studies highlight thc 

economie importance of a particltlar discase and they can help to idcntif)r research prioritics. 

On the other hand, without additional infonnation on effectiveness, they do not provide 

illfonnation that can be used for resource allocation decisions. The results of this study should 

be viewed in the context of these limitations. However, cost-of-illness studies may provide 

useful infonnation to assess the relevance of an economie appraisal in a certain disease area, 

and can be incol])orated into a totat economie evaluation. 

In this study, wc invcstigated the burden of migraine in the Netherlands. The economie cost 

of migraine were divided into direct costs and indirect costs. Direct costs represent the health 

service costs ofpatients seeking therapy. Indirect costs represent the value ofproduction loss 

because patients are unable to perfonn paid or unpaid labour or are working less efficient1y 

because of migraine. We developed the HLQ to measure the effect of illness on labour 

perfonnance. Furthennore, we studied the extcnt to whieh the health status of migraine 

patients is impaired by their disease, thus presellting a comprehensive overview ofthe burden 

of migraine to society. 

9.3. Methodology 

9.3.1. Direct Casts 

We estimatcd the direct casts due to migraine in The NetherJands for the year 1988. The total 

costs of treating migraine patients for each relevant health care sector (general practitioners, 

hospitals, phannaceutical services, altemative practitioners and physiotherapists) \Vere 

calculated using data on utilisation of services, extracted from representative national 

registries for illpatiellt care and large surveys for ambulatol)' care (van Roijell ct al., 1992). 

No reliablc data were available for the number ofhospital outpatient visits. From a pilot study 

in two hospitals and interviews wÎth five neurologists, we estimated: (i) the proportion of 

migraine paticnts in the total popltlation who visited hospital outpatient departments; and (ii) 

the average number of vi sits per patient due to migraine, to calculate these costs. The number 
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of visits to altemative practitioners (e.g. a homeopath) was estimated using the answers to 

questiolls added to the HLQ. 

9.3.2. Illdirect Casts 

\Ve developed and used a questionnaire (the HLQ) to collect data from patients on the 

influence of ilIness on labour perfonnance. 

Identification of samples 

Migraine patients were selected from the general popttlation using a screening questionnaire 

that was based on the IHS~criteria. Furthennore, we required patients to have had at least 1 

attack during the past year. Patient selection was carried out by a Survey of a representative 

sample ofthe Dutch population aged 12 years and older. 

For a period of 12 weeks between October 1992 and February 1993, 10,480 persolls 

undenvent face-to-face interviews. All respondents were asked ifthey were willing to partici

patc in a sec011d investigatiol1. 992 Patients met the rnS~criteria and experienced a migraine 

attack in the last 12 months. Of those patients, 853 (86%) were prepared to participate in a 

SCC011d survey. 

The con trol group was selected from the population of the first survey who were willing to 

participate in a second survey, but who did have migrainc according to the rnS~criteda. 

Controls were matched by age, sex and labour force participation. Questionnaires for the 

SCC011d survey were sent by mail in June 1993, with two cOllsecutive reminders. 

The Health and Labour Questionnaire 

The HLQ was designed to be suitable for self~assessment and is intended to measurc both 

labour perfonnance related to health status and productivity losses. The questionnaire 

includcd items about labour perfomlance in both paid production and unpaid (e.g. houschold 

work) productivity in the 2 weeks before assessment. 

Respondents wcre asked to \Vhat extent their capacity to perfonn labour was impaired by 

health probJcms. This question was asked separately for paid work and unpaid activities. In 
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paticnts a distinctian was made between migraine and other health probicms. Questions on 

production Jasses were divided into absence from work, reduced productivity at work alld 

hausehald productivity losses. The feasibility and validity of this instl11ment are discussed in 

chapter 4 of this thesis. 

Absence [rom work 

Respondents with paid jobs were asked to mark on which day(s) or half days of the previous 

2 weeks they were absent fiom work because of migraine or other health problems. If the 

respondents were absent because of iIlness during the entirc twa weeks, they were askcd to 

indicate the start of this episade. The mean allnual number af days lost was derived by 

multiplyiug the results by 26. 

The first survey alsa cOlltailled questians on absence from work due ta migraine based on 

three months t recalL The answers were aggregated into seven catcgories (0, <= 1 day, 2 days, 

3 to 4 days, 5 to 6 days, 7 to 8 days and 9 days or more). Thc mean nmuber of days absence 

ITom work per year was derived by multiplying the results by 4. 

The total number of working days lost for the Netherlands was derived by multiplying the 

mean age-and gender-specific number of work days lost due to migraine by the rates of 

migraine prevalenee and labour force participation by age and gender (CBS, 1989; CBS, 

1990). The estimated number of working days lost was valued by the average production 

value per \Vorker by age aud gender (CPB, 1992; CBS, 1989). 

Reduced productivity at work 

Reduced productivity was measured by using 3 approaches. Firstly, respondents with paid 

jobs were askcd to illdicate the number of additional hams they should have worked in the 

past two weeks ta make up for productiol1 losses due to migraine on days wlIen they attended 

work despite experiencing a migraine. This method is referred to as the HLQ-approach. 

For camparison, we also added questions ta detennine reduced productivity using 2 mcthods 

described by Osterhaus and co-workers (Osterhaus et al., 1992). The first approach estimatcs 

reduced efficiency on the basis of thc number of working days with symptoms of migraine 

multiplied by the estimated level of perfonuance affected by migraine. This method is 

referred ta as 'Osterhaus mcthod 1'. The second approach involves multiplying the llluubcr of 
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attacks and the number of working hours affccted by migraine by the estimated level of 

perfonnance ('Osterhaus metimd 2 '). In bOtil methods, the level of perfonnance was 

mcasured by a visual scale rating from 1 (maximum inefficient level of perfonnance) to 10 

(nonnallevel of perfonllance). 

To assess the feasibility and validity of the tluee measurement methods we added a 

dcscriptive illstntmcnt. This consisted of six items related to problems occurring during 

working time because of migraine. The items, which were about the influence of migraine on 

concentration ability, working speed, need to be alone, decision making abilities and 

tendency to postpolle work, may be considered indicators of efficiency. The answers on each 

item of the respondents are weighted as fo11ows: I ='never'; 2= 'sometimes'; 3='oftcn'; 

4='always'. The efficiency score was obtained by summing the weighted items. 

The mean annual numbcr ofhours productivity loss was calculated by multiplying these two

week cstimates by 26. To extrapolate reduccd productivity to the Dutch labour force wc used 

the age- and gender specific rates of migraine prevalence and labour-force participation rales. 

The resulting number ofwork days lost is. valued by the average production value by age and 

sex. 

Household productivity 

HousehoId produ.ctivity is defined as services produced in the household, which could be 

produced by a third person on the market (Harwlylyshyn, 1977). Household production is 

split up info four producth'e activitics; household work, shopping, care for children and 

miscellaneous houschold tasks. Each activity category was described extensively in the 

questionnaire. For all activities, the rcspondents werc asked if they had perfomled sueh 

activities in the past two weeks. A 'Yes' answer was followed by a question about time spent 

and the difficulties experienced in perfomling these activities. A 'No' was followed by the 

question to what extent the nonperfollllance of the activity was caused by migraine or other 

health problems. Calculating the number of hours lost due to migraine, wc compared the 

estimates of time spent on household activitics of the migraine population with that in the 

con trol group. 
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9.3.3. Health StatIIs alld cOlllorbidity 

Health Status and Co-morbidity 

In this study health-related quality of life is refened ta as 'health status' aurl was measurcd 

using the EuroQol questionnaire (Essink-Bot et aL, 1993). Co-morbidity was measured using 

a list of chronic conditions (CBS, 1991). Questiolls on demographic variables like age, 

gender and education were added. 

The questionnaire for the migraine group contained au additiollaillumber of questions on the 

frequency of migraine attacks (ta avoid misc1assificatioll) aud on utilisation of altematÎ\'c 

health services. At 20 pages, the migraine baaklet was about four pages longer than the 

questionnaire sent ta the contral group. 

9.3.4. Vaillatioll 

raid labour 

For paid labour, haurs lost were valued by the average value addcd per werker by age and 

gender, which we assull1ed ta be propartianal ta grass labour income. In general, the hUll1an 

capita! approach is used to estimate the indirect costs. This method estimates the value of 

potentially lost prodllction. However, many authors have suggested that the real production 

losses for society may be mnch smaller (Dnullillond, 1992; Lindgren, 1981). Here, the 

friction cast methad, which takes into account the economie circumstances that may limit 

production losses due to ilIness, was used (Koopmanschap, 1992). 

Absence [rom work reduce effectÎ\'e labour time. Studies indicated that a reduction of annual 

labour time causes a less than proportional decrcase in labour productivity per year. Thc 

elasticity for annual labour time versus labour produetivity was estimated betwccll 0.6 and 

0.9 (CPB, 1987; Koning, 1984; WRR, 1977). In this study, we used a value of 0.8. 

Unpaid labom 

There are 110 prices to indicate the value of household productivity. \Ve used the market

altel11ative approach for vahlÎng these productioll losses. This approach uses the assumptioll 

that a paid werker is hired to perfonll the unpaid jobs. The nUll1ber of hours household 
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production lost are then multiplied by the price paid to the market equivalent worker 

(Harwryslyshyn, 1977). 

9.4. Rcsults 

9.4.1. Response 

A total of 846 questionnaire were mailed to patients with migraine. Of these, 23 were 

retull1ed by postal services because they were wrongly addressed, and a further 65 

questionnaires were retumed by patients who claimed that they did not have migraine. Both 

groups were excluded from the analysis. The resulting number of potential respondents in the 

migraine group was therefore 758. Of this number, 479 (63%) actually retull1ed their 

questionnaires. However, 43 questionnaires were retumed blank, giving all overall response 

rate of 58%. Of the controls, 585 individuals rehlll1ed their questionnaire, a response rate of 

71%. This difference in response is probably partly due to the differences in the lengtIl ofthe 

questionnaire (Herberlein et al., 1978). Table 9.1 shows some characteristics ofthc migraine 

group and the controls. 
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Table 9.1 Overview of characteristics of the migraine gl'Ollp nod controls. Figul'es in 

parentheses are percentage 

Characteristics :Men \Vomcll 

ivrigraine Contro! Migraine Control 

No. of paticntsJ 70 (16) 120(21) 364(84) 454(79) 

Mean age (years) 38 41 41 41 

Employment statusb 

paid 52(74) 71(59) 156(44) 177(39) 

unpaid 18(26) 49(41) 202(56) 275(51) 

No data on gender were available for 2 paticnts in the migraine group and 11 patients in 

the contral group. 

No data on employmcllt status were available for 8 patients in the migraine group and 13 

patients in the control group. 

Thc comparatively law percentage of men without paid work in the migraine group is duc ta 

relative high nonresponse in this category. Thc number of migraine attacks per year based on 

two weekst recall was 26, t\Vice as high as the numher based on ane yenr recal!. We used the 

number of attacks based on the 2 weeks recall to estimate reduccd productivity, believing 

these estimates be more reliable, because of the shorter recall period. Nearly half of the 

respondents with migraine had not had a migraine in the previous two weeks. 

9.4.2. Prevalence afmigraine 

According to our survey, the overall prevalence of migraine in the Dutch population is 9%. In 

agreement with other studies, the prevalenee of migraine was higher for women (12%) than 

for men (5%), sec table 9.2 (CBS, 1991; Green, 1977; IPM, 1991a; Waters, 1973). 
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Table 9.2 Prevalence of migraine in tbe Netberlands in 1993 based on tbe IIIS-criteria 

Mcn 

Womcn 

[2-[9 

8% 

[0% 

9.4.3. Direct costs 

20-29 

6% 

15% 

30-39 

6% 

16% 

40-49 

6% 

16% 

50-65 

3% 

[1% 

65+ 

1% 

4% 

Total 

5% 

12% 

Ahout 70% of migraine patients consulted a physician for their headaches at least once, hut 

only halfofthem had done sa during the prcvious ycar (IPNf, 1991h). The prop0l1ion ofthe 

totaI number of GP consultations in a representative survey that were for migraine was used 

to assign costs to migraine (NIVEL, 1992). The avcrage numbcr of consultations per paticllt 

for migraine ''las 1,3 per year. The total casts for general practitioners consultations was 

upproximately 6,8 milJion Dutch guilders (NLG).Correspondillg figures for wamen and men 

were NLG 5.3 millioll und NLG 1.5 million, respectively. Hospitalisation does not play an 

important role in the treatment of migraine, with the meun stay heing 10 days (SIG, 1990). 

The total costs for hospital treatment were NLG 3.7 million in 1988. 

Six per cent of the patients were faund ta consult a ncurologist bccatlse of migraine. Thc 

associated casts amounted to NLG 1.6 million, with an average of 2.5 visits per patient and u 

unit priec of NLG 68.80 per visit (COTG, 1989). The eosts of teehniques used in the 

differential diagnosis of migraine, such as electroencephalograms and computerised axia! 

tOlllography scans were NLG 2.5 millioll bascd on infonnation frolll medical records. Thus, 

thc total hospitalisation costs for migraine were NLG 7.8 million in that year. The casts of 

drugs for migraine was NLG 11.5 million in [988 (!MS, [992; Nepharma, [989). Migraine 

patients are aften not satisfied with the outcome of orthodox health care. We found that 17% 

of thc migraine patients visited an altcmative practitioner (e.g. homoeopathist) with an 

avcrage of over eight vi sits per year and a unit casts of NLG 70. The associated costs were 

relatively high at NLG [07 million. The eosts of physieal therapy amountcd to near[y NLG [ 

million (NIVEL, 1987). Table 9.3 prescllts an averview of the direct costs of migraine for 

each health care sector in 1988 . 
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Table9.3 Direct costs of migraine in millions of Dutch guildcl's fol' 1988 

General Practitioners 

Hospital 

Pham18ceuticals 

Physiotherapy 

Altemative practitioners 

Total 

9.4.4. Indirect costs 

Absence [rom work 

Costs 

6.8 

7.9 

11.5 

0.9 

106.7 

133.7 

As expected, migraine causes only vcry short tenu absence from \Vork. Conseql1ently, the 

estimates of indirect casts willllot vary greatly irrespective of whether the human capital or 

the friction cost method is applied (Koopmanschap et aL, 1992). 

According ta the HLQ, nearly 10% of women in the migraine group reported absence from 

work because of migraine, varying [rom 0.5 day to 2.5 days in the previous two weeks. In 

contrast, only 2% of men reported absence from work due to migraine in the same pedod. 

Using 2~week recall vallles, the estimated meau llumber days off work per year because of 

migraine was 4 days for women and 1 day for men per year, see table 9.4. Using the three 

months' recall the average number of days of absence from work is about 4 days per year for 

both men and women. 

Table 9.5 presents estimates ofthe indirect costs illcurred through absence front work, on the 

basis of the HLQ and data collected from the first survey. The indirect costs due to absence 

from work according to the 2 weekst rccatl, assuming an elasticity value of 0.8, amountcd to 

NLG 48 million for men and NLG 217 million for women. For women, the value of indirect 

costs was largely independent of whether 3 111onlhs' or based 2 weeks' recall was used. In 

men, costs cost calculated using 3 months' recall werc nearly five times as high as those 

calculated using the 2-week period. On the one hand, this difference may be due to the 

relative small nmuber of men in the sample in the second survey which incorporated the 
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question on the 2 week methad. On the other hand, answers based on a three months recal! 

may be less reliable. Furthennore, the latter estimate was based on aggregated data. 

Thereforc, we consider the conservative estimate based on the HLQ as the baseline estimate. 

The percentage of wamen reporting absence from work due to health problems other than 

migraine in the 2 weeks before completing the HLQ was relatively high for migraine patients 

compared with controls (14% vs 7.5%). 35 per cent of these female migraine patients and 

25% of the controls were absent because of otller health problems during the entire 2 weeks 

befare questionnaire completion. 95 per cent of the migraine patients reported 1 or more 

chronic conditions (cxcluding migraine and headache) compared with 62% of the control 

group. Depression and skin diseases are reported respectively 2 and 1.5 times, respectively, 

more aften in the migraine groltp than in the controls, whieh is consistent with the finding of 

other studies (V on Korff et al., 1992). 

Aceording the friction cast method, the total indirect costs due to other health probiems in 

migraine patients amounted to NLG 785 million for men and NLG 585 million for women. 
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Tablc 9.4 Avcl'agc procluction losses in days nDd hom's pcr paticnt per yea .. due to 
migraine 

Men Women Total 

absence from work 

~ 
(2 weeks reen!!) 1,0 3,9 3,2 

absence [rom \Vork 

~ 4,1 4,2 4,2 
(3 lllOllfhs reea!!) 

reduced productivity 
at work in hours 

, 
18,7 22,8 21,8 

efficiency on 
affeeted days 69% 73% 72% 

rcduced productivity 
at work in days " 8,9 8,9 8,9 

redllCed productivity 
at work in hours 93,8 93,8 93,4 

'HLQ-approach'= estimates the number ofhours patients should have worked langer 
to make up for redllCed productivity at \Vork due to migraine 

", 
'Osterhaus method 1'= days of work affected x (l00 - cffectiveness) 
'Osterhaus mcthod 2'= hours ofwork affected x number ofattacks last year x (100-
effcctÎvcness) 

Reduced productivity at work 

The cost of reduced efficiency at work caused by migraine vary substantially, depending on 

thc method of estimation. Overall, 25% of the migraine paticnts reported that they should 

have worked longer to make up for reduced productivity at work during migraine episodes. 

According to tltis HLQ~approach, redllCed productivity was responsible for an average 

production loss per year ofnearly 19 hours for men and 23 hours for women (see table 9.4). 

The total costs amounted to NLG 277 million per year (NLG 115 million for men and NLG 
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162 million for women)(table 9.5). For men, the costs due to reduced productivity were more 

than double the casts incurred by absence from work calculated from 2 weeks' recall. This 

may indicate a trade-off between absence and reduced efficiency for men. For wamen, the 

casts of absence from work were higher than the casts of reduced productivity. On average 

when a migraine was experienced, men were 69% productive and wamen were 73% produc

tive (mean vallles), which could also indicate a more substantial trade-off between absence 

and redllCed productivity at work for mel1. 

Table 9.5 Indirect costs due to migraine (in millions of guildcl"s) 

absence from work 
(2 weeks recall) 

absence from work 
(3 Illonths recall) 

reduced productivity 
at work' 

reduced productivity 
at work" 

reduced productivity'" 
at work 

men 

48 

235 

liS 

420 

590 

wamen 

217 

237 

162 

548 

865 

total 

264 

473 

277 

968 

1455 

'HLQ-approach'= estimates thc number ofhours patients should have worked langer 
to make up for reduccd productivity at \Vork due to migraine 
'Osterhaus Illethod 1 '= days ofwork affected x (100 - effectiveness) 
'Osterhaus methad 2'= hams ofwork affected x number ofattacks last year x (100-
effectivelless) 
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According to Osterhaus method I, the number of days of reduced productivity was about 9 

days per year per patient. Using the Osterhaus method 2 the estimated number of hours lost 

due to reduced productivity was over 93 working hours per year per patient. Thc estimated 

costs according to these two approaches were about 4 to 5 times higher as compared to the 

H&L-approach (tabie 9.5). 

We comparcd the results for each ofthe 3 methods to investigate their feasibility and valîdity. 

In the H&L approach, 13% of the respondents were not able to estimate the numbcr of hours 

they would need to \Vork to make up for reduced productivity. For the Osterhaus method 1 

and 2, 10.3% and 17.3% of the data needed were missing, respectively. Using Pearsonls 

correlation, we found that there was litHe correlation between the answers obtained using the 

H&L-approach and the estimates based on the two Osterhaus-methods land 2 (FO.37 and 

1=0.33 respectively). Moreover, low correlation was found bet\Vcen estimates according to 

each of the methods and total sum scores on the 6 items related to problems during working 

time because ofmigraille (FO.18; FO.34; FO.16). 

Unpaid production 

Previous research indicated that time spent on household production strongly depencls on age. 

gender, employment status and household composition (van Roijen et aL, 1994). Our resuIts 

agree with these findings. \Ve found that having a paid job reduced time spent 011 household 

productivity, except for men in the contro) group, while children increased time spent on 

these activities (sec table 9.6). However, we found 110 significant differel1ces in time spent on 

household production between migraine patÏcnts and the controls. 
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Table 9.6 Time spellt Oll household production (in hOUl'S per week) rol' migraine 

patients and thc controls, according to emplo)'ment status alld household 

composition 

household 
composition 
With children 
Men 
\Vomen 

\Vithout children 
Men 
Wamen 

9.4.5. Health Status 

paid \Vork 

migraine controls 

24 21 
37 41 

17 16 
19 19 

na paid \Vork 

migraine controls 

27 16 
53 59 

21 15 
32 30 

Thc results of the EuroQol descriptive questionnaire are ShOWIl in table 9.7. Testillg for 

statistical significance all mean score per dimcnsion (using the Mauu-Whitllcy-U test) 

silOwed that there were significant (p<O.OI) differences between migraine patients and 

controls for ustmI activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/deprcssion. Migraine paticnts scofed 

consistently worse than the controls. 

Valuation of own health state, measuring using a visual analogue scale from 0 (worse 

imaginable health state) to 100 (best imaginable health state) was 77 for migraine patients and 

83 for controls (p<O.OOI). 

All interesting feahue of the EuroQol instmment is the existence of a set of values on health 

states from a representative sample of the general population. If these societal values are 

attached to the results of the EuroQol descriptions of the shldy group, this results in mean 

values of 69 and 72 for migraine patients aud controls, respectively (p<O.OO I). 
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Toble 9.7 En!'oQol-descriptioll Mig!'oine g!'oup (I1~436) alld Conlrol g!'onp (1l~575) 

Mobility*: X (sd) 
no problems (%) 
some problems (%) 
confined 10 bed (%) 

Self-care*: X (sd) 
na problems (%) 
some problcms (%) 
unable 10 (%) 

Usnal activities*: X (sd) 
no problems (%) 
same problems (%) 
unable 10 (%) 

Pain/discomfort*: X (sd) 
none (%) 
same (%) 
extreme (%) 

Anxiety/depression*: X (sd) 
none(%) 
some (%) 
extreme (%) 

Valuation own hcolth (0-100): 
X (sd) 

Valuation general population 
(0-100): X (sd) 

* 1 =optimal level, 3=worst lcvel 

9.5. DisclIssion 

160 

migraine 

1.18 (0.40) 
83.0 
16.3 
0.7 

1.03 (0.17) 
97.2 
2.8 

0 

1.29 (0.48) 
72.4 
26.4 

1.2 

1.54 (0.57) 
49.5 
46.6 

3.9 

1.29 (0.51) 
73.0 
24.6 

2.5 

76.7 (17.4) 

68.9 (10.3) 

control 

1.13 (0.34) 
87.4 
12.4 
0.2 

1.02 (0.14) 
98.0 

2.0 
0 

1.19 (0.44) 
83.3 
14.8 

1.9 

1.34 (0.50) 
67.4 
31.2 

1.4 

1.16 (0.39) 
85.3 
13.7 

1.1 

82.9 (15.0) 

71.6 (9.6) 

MWU 
(p-volnes) 

.048 

.386 

<.001 

<.001 

<.001 

<.001 

<.001 



Infonnatioll produced by cost of illness studies is of Hmited valuc in health care deeision 

making. A step fonvard should be the evaluation of the costs and effcets of a new dmg for 

migraine comparcd to the enrrent standard therapy. 

In our study, the costs of altemative practitioners were rcsponsible for a considerabie part of 

the direct costs (80%). Previous research, based on incomplete seeondary data, indicates these 

costs form an important share ofthe total direct costs (van Roijen et aL, 1993). 

Preliminary results indicate that, judging by the small llllmber of patient who did not respond 

eitlwr to individual items or the entire questionnaire, the questionnaire was weil understood 

by patients. Estimates of the l111mber of nOll-disease specific absences from work were in 

accordance with national data. Except for child care, the HLQ is suitable for assessing time 

lost on unpaid labour. 

Thc number of days of absence from \Vork due to migraine measured using the HLQ was 

lower than that calculated on the basis of 3 months' recall, especially for men. On the onc 

hand, we believe that recall over a 2 weeks period is more reliable than that over 3 months. 

Moreover, the latter was based on aggregatcd data. On the other hand, there was only a smal! 

numbcr ofmen in the sample in the second survey, whieh increases uncertaillty. However, the 

H&L-questiollnaire results are in accordance with other studies from Sweden and the U.K 

(Björk et aL, 1991; Culi et al., 1993), showing similarities in the absolute numbers lost per 

year and in the differences between men and women. In the U.K study the Illlll1ber of days of 

absence from work due to migraine was 1.6 for men and 3.6 for women (Culi et al., 1993). 

ThllS, our conservative cstimate bascd on the H&L-qllcstionnaire may be the most realistic 

estimate of the costs due to absence from work. 

The feasibility of the instnunent used to measure reduced productivity. as indicated by the 

number ofmissings. favoured for the HLQ~approach and the Osterhaus method 1. 

The HLQ-approach alld both Osterhaus methods claim to measure redueed produetivity, but 

the assessment 011 validity did not yield promising reslllts. Apart from the differences in the 

absolute level of redueed productivity calculated using 3 mcthods, statistical tests revealed 

low correlation between thc results. Moreover, we found that there was low cOITelation 

between the total scores on 6 items indicating the level of efficiency at work during a 
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migraine and the results of the 3 instnllnents. Since there is no 'gold standard', fmiher 

research is necessary in which the output can be measured objectively. 

In the HLQ-approach, the respondents were asked to quantify the number of hours needed to 

make up for reduced efficiency. The methods used by Osterhaus et al. estill1ate these number 

of days or hours in a more indirect way, combining answers on labour perfonnance. This 

increases the potential for inconsistencies and mistakes. 

Estimates of indirect costs were lower using Osterhaus method I compared with method 2. 

The latter mcthod implicitly assumes that all attacks occur during working hours, which is not 

always the case. Thus, this ll1ethod wiII overestill1ate these costs. 

No losses in unpaid productivity due to migraine were ohserved. On {he one hand, migraine 

may not cause unpaid production losses. On the other hand this result may be due to the 

method of time measuring lIsed. Iuster and Stafford found that respondents appear to 

remember days when an activity was especially prominent and treat this day as an average 

day (Iuster et al., 1991). In additioIl, Dur method is probably too unrefined to measure smaIl 

differences in time spent. Should migraine cause relative small losses for unpaid product ion 

then the diary method is more appropriate for measuring these losses. Finally, patients may 

substitute leisure and time spent 011 household production or postpone non-urgent activities, 

while migraine is not a chronic condition. The data did not allow us to analyse this hypoth

esis. 
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9.6. Conclusioll 

The direct casts of migraine amounted to 134 million Dutch guilders, only 0,3% of total 

health care costs in 1988. Altemative practitioners were responsible for about 80% of these 

casts, because migraine patients often seek therapy outside established health care. Indirect 

casts due to migraine were high compared to direct casts. Costs due to absence from work 

were about two times as high, 264 million Dutch guilders. Our cOllservatÎvc estimate of the 

casts due to reduced productivity amounted to 277 !Uitlion Dutch guilders. In cOl1clusion, Dur 

baseline estimate of the {etal casts due to migraine is 675 million Dutch guilders per year. 

This estimate can he considered conservative, because higher estimates of the costs of 

reduced productivity were obtained by techniques other than the HLQ. Thus, the costs due to 

redllCed productivity are important with respect to migraine and probably ather diseases. 

Additional research is requircd ta validate the mcasurements approaches. 

Our study did not indicate household productian Josses due to migraine. The assessment of 

health status showed consistently a consîderable impaimlCnt for psychological and social 

functioning of migraine patients in comparison with controls. Given the relative importance 

of indirect costs, economie appraisals from asocictal perspective of medical interventions for 

migraine SllOUld focus on the possible reduction ofproduction Josses due to migraine. 
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10. COST AND EFFECTS OF MICROSURGERY VERSUS 

RADIOSURGERY IN TREATING ACOUSTICUS 

NEURINOMA 

10.1. Sununal'y 

This study analyses cast alld effects of treating acousticus neurinoma patients by using 

microsurgery compared to radiosurgery. Radiosurgery is the stereotactic application of 

radiotherapy and an innovative medical tcchnology. Cost and effects estimatcs of the 

conventional treatment were based on a retrospective study in the Netherlands. Similar data 

for a comparable group of patients in Sweden were collected for radiosurgery, as tItis 

treatment option is currently not available in the Netherlands. 

Fifty-three acoustic neurinoma patients who had been operated on the University Hospital 

Rotterdam between November 1990 and January 1995 were inc1uded. This group was 

compared wHIt 92 acoustic neurinoma patients treated with radiosurgery (Ganuna Kn1fe, 

Stockholm, Sweden) in the same period. Data on health care use were collected from patient 

files. To obtain data on production losses and quality of life, a questionnaire was sent by mail 

in February 1995. This booklet consists of the Health and Labour Questionnaire (HLQ), the 

Short Form-36 and the EuroQol. 

Thc response rate was 92%. The direct eosts for microsurgery arnounted to NLG 20,072 and 

for radiosurgery to NLG 14,272 per patient. The indirect costs were respective1y NLG 

16,400 and NLG 1,020. General health rating was better for radiosurgery than for 

microsurgery. On the whole differences in long term clinical outcomes between the two 

patient groups \Vere smal!. Assuming areasonabie occupancy of the expensive radiosurgery 

equipment we demonstrated that for the short term treating patients with all extra-meatal 

tumouf diameter of the acoustic neurinoma less than three centimetres with radiosurgery is 

more cost-effective than microsurgery. 
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10.2. Introduction 

Radiosurgery comprises the stereotactic applicatîon of radiotherapy and is regarded as an 

innovative medical technology. It is a treatment method in which a small target volume in thc 

patient's body is localised with great accuracy and subsequently irradiated using a single high 

dose of ionising radiation. Current indications for radiosurgery include, among others, 

arteriovenous malformations, brain metastases and benign skull base tumours (e.g. acoustic 

neurinoma, meningiomas). Conventional surgery consists of craniotomy with surgical 

resection of the lesion. From the side of the Dutch government and the neurosurgeons there is 

a grO\ving demand for an cost-effectiveness allalysis in order to evaluate these two treatment 

modalities. 

Pollock and co-wor kers were the first to compare the results of microsurgery and 

radiosurgery (Polloek et al., 1995). Stereotactic radiosurgery proved to be all effective and 

less costly treatment of unilateral neurinomas less than 3 cm in diameter. However, their 

study has some limitations. First, patients were treated with radiosurgery or rnicrosurgery 

according to patients' preference, which reduces the comparability of the two groups. 

Second, the evaluation of the costs was limited to length of hospital stay, management 

charges and effect on employment status. Third, only patient satisfaction was measured to 

capture the patients' perspective. In the present study we also have chosen the acoustic 

neurinoma as an example for au evaluation. ConsecutÎve series of eligible patients were 

studied. Cost and effects estimates of the conventional treatment were based on a retrospec

tive study in the Netherlands. Similar data for a comparable of patient group in Sweden were 

collected for radiosurgery, as this treatment option is currently not available in the Nether

lands. We calculated total direct and indirect costs. Instead of 'patients' satisfaction'. we 

measured quality of life by generic standardised instruments. Quality of Life constitutes the 

common denominator from the patients' perspective, when comparing two entirely different 

treatmeut modalities. Additionally, same relevant clinical outcomes are presented. 

In short, we present a comparison of costs and effects of treating acoustic neurinoma patients 

with microsurgery versus radiosurgery, as if radiosurgery was implemented in the 
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Netlterlands (henee: for costs, Swedish volumes are multiplied by Dutclt prices). As all 

parameters and assumptions are stated explicitly, our study provides a framework for maldng 

similar comparisons for afhef countries. 

10.3. Methodology 

JO.3.1. Idelllificatioll of samples 

Radiosurgery refees to closed-skull single dose irradiation of au intracranial target with 1 

millimetre precision. Since 1968, radiosurgery is performed using a Gamma Knife in the 

Karolinska Hospital in Stockhohn. In the present paper radiosurgery by using a Ganuna Knife 

\Viii be referred to as 'radiosurgery'. For the comparison with conventional surgery. the 

diameter of target should not exeeed 30 nun. Analysing conventional therapy we used data 

from the University Hospital Rotterdam. Casts and effects were studied retrospectively over a 

period of 4 years. This design was chosen because a prospective randomised study would 

take toD long to complete. Fifty-three acoustic neurinoma patients who had been operated in 

the University Hospital Rotterdam between November 1991 and February 1995 were 

ineluded. The Dutch patieut group was compared with a group of 92 Swedish acoustic 

neurinoma patients treated with radiosurgery in the same period with similar age and sex 

composition and comorbidity. who met the same medical criteria (unilateral tumour, extra 

meatal diameter Iess than 30 mm, no prior treatment). 

We analysed costs from the day of either micro or radio-surgery. The pre-trcatment period is 

not considered becausc 110 major differences in costs are to he expected for diagnostic 

procedures. 

Thc total bookIet contained a questionnaire for collecting data on production losses due to 

illness, the Health and Labour Questionnaire (HLQ), general health status instruments and a 

standard set of socio-demographic questions on age, sex, education and employment status. 

Comorbidity was assessed by a standard list of 27 chranie conditions (CBS, 1991). For the 

both study groups patient questionnaires were sent hy mail in Fehruary 1995, with reminders 
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after two weeks. In case patients did not respond after the reminder, pattent were approached 

by phone. 

10.3.2. Direct Casts 

Direct casts represent the costs as a consequence of the sllfgical operation or radiosurgery 

session, hospital days, radiological procedures, laboratory tests, medication and outpatient 

visits (aftel' treatment). In order to collect these data on health care use from patient ftles, 

registry-forms were developed, which were identical for Rotterdam and Stockholm. 

For both treatments, the casts were calculated by multiplying the volumes by Dutch prices of 

1995. The average costs presented are based on the average follow-up time, which was 

similar for both groups. Estimating the casts for diagnostic procedures and laboratory tests 

tariffs were used in case they reflect the cost price. Unit prices were calculated for the 

radiosurgery session, operation, hospital days and outpatient visits. Labour casts and capital 

cost for treatment with radiosurgery and the operation ,vere calculated separately. Based on 

observatians of the treatment process and the microsurgical operation we estimated the 

intensity of different types of labour, in terms of fraction of the session/operation time. 

Estimating the capital costs we calculated annuities per year, using an interest rate of 5 %. A 

Iife span of 12 years was assumed for the Gamma Knife. For the modification of the building 

a life-span of 15 years was assumed, because the totallife span of the building is estimated 50 

years while the University Hospital Rotterdam has existed for about 35 years. Cobalt 

resources have to be replaced after 7 years. \Ve allocated the capital casts to cases assuming 

that an average number of 200 patients per year, including all diagnoses, is treated ,vith 

radiosurgery. Based on the percentage of casts of non-medical staff, education and general 

hospital services in the totat casts of the departmellt of neurosurgery, 'overhead' casts were 

calculated as 40% of the casts per session. Labour costs are based on the average gross 

earnings for employees in university hospitals for 1995. 

Due to important differences in resource use between normal and intensive care hospital 

days, unit prices for both kinds of hospital days were calculated. 
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10.3.3. Indirect Casts 

Indirect casts are the value of productioll toss because patients are unable to perfofm paid or 

unpaid work. For the valuation of the production toss of paid labour we used the average 

production value per working person for the Netherlands. Studies indicate that a reduction of 

millual labour time causes less lhan proportional decrease in labour productivity per year 

(CPB, 1987; Koning et al., 1984). We assumed this elasticity to be 0.8. 

In order to collect data DIl production 10ss betwecn Ihe two treatment groups the HLQ was 

applied (van Roijen et al., 1995). The HLQ enables to estimate production losses of paid and 

unpaid labour and the ability to work as an indicator of health status. The complete HLQ 

consists of four modules (absence [rom \Vork, reduced productivity at work, unpaid 

product ion and trouble experience with paid and unpaid work)(van Roijen et al., 1995). In 

view of this study poplIlation we applied the first, third and fourlh module. According la 

module 1 respondents with ]laid jobs were asked to mark on a bar for each (hall) day(s) of the 

twa weeks preceding the assessment, whether they performed their work or were absent due 

to health problems or to other reasans (e.g. weekend, off days). Module 3 concerned unpaid 

production like household work, shopping, care for children and jobs around the house (like 

gardening). \Ve asked whether household tasks normally done by the patient were taken over 

by other family members, neighbours and/or paid help. In module 4 of the HLQ subjects 

having a paid job were requested to indicate the impediments cxperÎenced while performing 

their job. The response categories are as follows: rna impedinlentr, rsorne impedimenf and 'a 

lot of impediment'. The item scores are 0, land 2 respectively. Sa, the impediment score 

range from ° to 2. Consequently, a higher score means more impediment. 

10.3.4. Health status instl'l/11/ellfs 

We assessed health related quality of life by using non-disease specific standard 

questionnaires. These instruments measure basic values (physicaI, psychological and social 

functioning) which are relevant for everyone's health status (Ware et al., 1992). A 
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combination of two generic questionnaires, Thc Medical Outcomes Study 36-item Short 

Form-36 (SF-36) and the EuroQaI (descriptive instrument and the thermometer) were applied 

to invcstigate whether differences between patients treated by radiosurgery and convcntional 

surgery were consistent if measured by different instruments (Essink-Bot et al., 1993; Ware et 

al., 1992). The SF-36 consists of 36 items, assigned to the domains of physical functioning, 

social functioning, role limitations, mental health, vitality, pain, general health perceptions 

and health change. The EuroQaI classiftcatian consists of ftve items (mability, self-care, 

usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression), each followil1g the general farm: na 

problems - same problems - extreme problems. In addition, evaluatiol1 of perccived health is 

assessed with a visual analogue scale rmlging from 0 (worst imaginable health state) to 100 

(best irnaginable health state). 

JO.3.5. Statistics 

Standard statistical techniques were used. Multiple linear regression analyses were applied to 

compare quality of life outcomes, corrected for age, sex, comorbidity and edllcationallevel. 

10.4. Results 

JO.4.1. Response 

Fifty tluee questio"Imaires were mailed to the patients treated by microsurgery; 49 patients 

(92 %) responded. Ninety-two patients treated by radiosurgery were requested to participate 

in the study. In Sweden the overall response rate was alsa 92% (90 patients). 
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10.4.2. PafÎellf CharacferÎsfÎcs 

In table 10.1 paticnt characteristics are shown. Characteristics rcflect the patients' status at 

studyentry (follow-up time for both groups is similar). In the radiosur gery group educalional 

level is higher than in the microsurgery group (median level 4 versus 3, p<O.OOI). Vet, 

same caution is warranted in comparing school systems in two countries. 

Total number of reported comorbidities fiom a standard list of 27 most prevalent disea ses and 

illnesses was not different. However, the radiosurgery group reported morc 'serious heart 

disease or myocardial infarction' (14% versus 2% for microsurgery p< 0.02) and 'arthritis 

(reuma) ofllands or feet' (!7% versus 4% for microsurgeryp<O.OI). 

Tab!e 10.1 Patiellt chal'acteristics at study entl'y 

Microsurgery Radiosurgery 

n 53 92 

Follow-up; month 24 (1-53) 24 (0.5-75) 

(median, min-max) 

Age; yr (mean; SDi 52 (11) 55 (14) 

Sex; % male 51% 34% 

Tumour diameter 

< 15 IlllIl 52% 53% 

15-30mm 48% 47% 

Comorbidity 

0- I 51% 57% 

2-4 43% 29% 

>5 6% 13% 

Educatiollallevel; median 3 4 

(range 1-7) 

Paid work 53% 47% 
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10.4.3. Direct casts 

Table 10.2 presents the average number and casts of the most relevant medical procedures 

per patient. According to the 81laesthesia reports the average duration of the micro-surgical 

operation was 7 haurs and 24 minutes. Given this duration and labour intensÎveness, the 

average costs of the operation were over NLG 7,700 In c-ase of treatment with radiosurgery 

the average duration was 7 haurs, of whieh over 5 haurs for applicatioll of the stereotactic 

frame, to carry out au MRI and dose planning. Table 10.2 shows the intensiveness of 

different types of labour in teems of their fraction of total treatment time. 

The investment casts of the radiosurgery equipmcnt amounted to 6.7 million guilders, 

modification of the building 3 million guilders and the replacement of the cobalt resources 

a!most NLG 700,000. The annual casts per patient are based on 200 treatments per year, 

which may be considered as the base scenario. For radiosurgery nearly 70% of the direct 

costs were attributed to the costs of the session with the Gamma knife. 

The avefage lengtIl of total hospital stay from the day of surgery of patients treated by 

microsurgery is 13 days, nearly 11 days of normal care and over 2 days of intensive care. 

65 % of the patients treated by radiosurgery required hospitalisation. The total length of stay 

varied from 1 to 5 days. The total average lenglll of stay was 1.6 days, 1.1 days befare 

treatment and 0.5 days after treatment. The casts of a normal hospital day on the 

neurosurgical department amounted ta NLG 530 per day and to NLG 1,426 faf intensive 

care. Sa, the mean costs for hospitalisation from the day of the treatment were nearly nine

thousand guilders per patient treated by microsurgery compared to only NLG 265 for 

radiosurgery, see table 10.2. 

The number of post-operative MRI- and CT-scans were on average higher in the Ganmla 

Knife group compared ta the patients treated with microsurgery, see table 10.2. The total 

casts of outpatient visits were over NLG 700 for the microsurgery group. We assumed on 

average 4 outpatient visits for the Gamma Knife group. In the Dutcll patient group the 

average casts of laboratory tests amounted to NLG 900 after the operation. 
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Table 10.2 Average numbcl' of the most important procedures aud costs (in Dutch 

guilders, 1995) pcr acoustic llcurinoma patient from day of opCl'atioll or 

treatmellt radioslIrgcl'y 

Microsurgery Radiosurgery 

Number Costs Number 
HQspjtalisation 
(duration in days) 

Normal care 
Intensive care 

Scans 
MRI-scan 
CT-scan 

Microsurgical operation/treament 
Capital costs 1 

Labour costs1 

Overhead3 

Outpatient yisits 
Olller' 

Total 

10.5 
2.4 

0.3 
1.2 

4 

5,554 
3.387 

275 
376 

2,857 
4,860 

712 
2,052 

20,072 

1. Capital costs caIculation is based on 200 treatmcnts per year, see a150 table 10.6. 
2. Labour intensiveness 
(in fraction of tatal operationltrcatment lime)Microsurgery 

neurosurgeon 1 
neurosurgeon ass. 1 
aneasthcsist 0.5 
anaesthesia nurse I 

Radiosurgery 
1 

nurse 2 1.5 
ENT physician 0.5 
physicist 0.4 
x-ray specialist 0.2 

05 

1.5 
2.0 

4 

Costs 

265 

1,683 
705 

5,652 
1,387 
2,812 

728 
1,050 

14,272 

3. With respect 10 microsurgcry 'overhead' cOllsiSIS of costs of the operation room and indirect costs. For Gamma 
Knife 'overhead' (non medica! staff, education and general hospita! services) is 40% of tbe costs per session. 
4. Inc1uding costs ofvisits to eye specialist and ENT physician, medication and !aboratory tests 
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10.4.4. Illdireet easts 

Thc Dutch patients with paid jobs were absent from work until 3 Illonths after surgery. 

Patients treated by radiosurgery \Vere on average absent fram \Vork for one working week 

after treatment. Tlte average indirect costs per patient with paid work in the microsurgery 

group amounted ta NLG 16,400. In the group who underwent radiosurgery these casts were 

only NLG 1.020. 

Four of the patients in the surgical group recorded that they were not able ta return to their 

job due ta consequences rclated ta the operation. This is equal ta 17% of thc patients with a 

paid job in this treatment group. Qnly one person in the radiosurgery group reported he was 

illcapacitated due to thc consequences of the treatmcnt of the acoustic neurinoma, which is 

equal to 2 % of the study population with paid work. For individuals with paid jobs the 

average impediment score was 0.55 for the group receiving surgery and 0.11 for (hose 

treated with radiosurgery. 

Table 10.3 Average Dumber of days aml cosls (iu Dulch guilders, 1995) due la 

absence from work, nmnber of incapacitated pel'sons mul impediment 

score rOl' paid work due to tl'eatment of acoustic neul'Îlloma 

Microsurgery Radiosurgery 

Absence of work (in number of days) 60 5 

Indirect casts (in NLG) 16,400 1,020 

Number of incapicitated persons (in % of 4 (17%) 1 (2%) 
paid workers) 

Impediment score (SD) 0.55 (0.65) 0.11 (0.32) 
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We asked whether hausehold tasks, normally performed by the respondent, were pastpaned 

or taken over by other members of the household, family or friends and/or paid workers. In 

the patient group treated with microsurgery 27% indicated that tasks were taken over, mainly 

by family members, compared to 13 % in the group treated with radiosurgery, see table 10.4. 

Tablc 10.4 Patiellts performance of household pl'oductioll due to treatment of acoustic 

lleUl'inoma 

Self-performing 
Family mcmbers 
Others 
Alpha 
Home-help 
OUler paid help 

10.4.5. Total casts 

No. af patients 
Microsurgery 

73% 
21% 
3% 
3% 
5% 
5% 

Na. of patients 
Radiasurgery 

87% 
10% 
1% 
1% 
1% 
0% 

Total casts (direct and indirect casts) for microsurgery amounted to NLG 36,472 and for 

radiosurgery ta NLG 15,292. Thc fact that thc total casts for ll1icrosurgery were over two 

times higher than for radiosurgery, was mainly due to the differellce in the number of days of 

hospitaIisation and the substantial discrepancy in indirect cost. The direct casts dominate in 

bath treatments, but ta a Illuch Jarger extent for radiosurgery. 

10.4.6. Healtil related quality of life 

General heallh rating was better for radiosurgery (excellent 16%, (very) goad 65%, poor or 

fair 19%) than for microsurgery (excellent 4%, (very) goad 65%, paar or fair 30%, p< 

0.01). In Figure 10.1 SF-36 scores arc presented. For 5 out of 8 domains na significant 
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differences were found. The radiosurgery group had significantly higher scores, indicating 

better health related quality of Iife, thau the microsurgery group for the domaius physical 

fuuctiouiug (eg. walkiug, c1imbiug, vigorous activities), role physical (eg. perfornling 

work/activities), and mental health (happiness, nervousness, mood). Though statistically 

significant, the differences were moderate: within 0.5 SD difference. 

Also whcn measured with the EuroQol, the radiosurgcry group scored higher than the 

microsurgery group. Meau (SD) weighted EuroQal-score 0.89 (0.15) for radiasurgery versus 

0.77 (0.18; P <0.01) far microsurgery, .Iso a differeuce arouud 0.5 SD. 

These results are consistent when analysing these data per period, with the categorics < 1 

year, 1-2 years, and 2-4 years past treatment. No trend in time was found for eitller group. 

All differences remained significant and of similar magnitude, when corrected for age, sex, 

comorbidity and educationallevel. 

Regardlcss the instrument used, the Radiosurgery group has significant higher health related 

quality of life than the microsurgery group. 

Figul'C 10.1. Qualityof lire aftel' microslIrgcl'y allel radiosurgcl'y 
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10.4.7. Clinical Olllcollles 

In table 10.5 some relevant short and long term clinical outcomes are ShOW11. Short term 

outcomes in the microsurgery group refleet the typically surgery-associated complications, 

such as meningitis and hospilal-associated compIications, e.g. urinary and respiratory tract 

infection. These were absent in case of radiosurgery. Facial and trigeminal nerve fUllction 

were dichotomiscd in 'affected' or 'not-affected'. Hydrocephalus and liquor cyst where 

scored as a complication in case of post-operative repair. 

On the whole long term clinical outcomes between the two patient groups were comparable. 

However, facial nerve paralysis may be less frequent after radiosurgery than after 

micrsurgery. 

Table 10.5 CliniealOuteomes 

Short term outcomes 

meningitis 

hydroeephalus 

liquor eysl 

urinary infection 

respiratory infect ion 

Long term outcomes 

N. VII; % affceled 

N. V; % affeeted 

Microsurgery 

6,5% 

7,0% 

4,8% 

3,0% 

2,0% 

10,0% 

0% 

Radiosurgery 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

0% 

2% 

0% 
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10.4.8. Sel/sitivity al/alyses direct cost estimates 

In the base scenario we assumed 200 treatmcnts per year for radiosurgery. Table 10.6 shows 

the direct casts per patient treated by radiosurgery at different accupancy rates. As in the base 

scenario we assumed im interest rate of 5 %. a life span of 12 years for the Gamma Knife, and 

of 15 years for madifying the building. and a replacement of cobal! resources after 7 years. 

Table 10.6 Capital costs pel' patient fol' treatmellt with l'adiosurgcl',}' assllIuing 
different utilization mtes (in Dnteh Guilders, 1995) 

Number of treatments per 100 200 300 400 

year 

Gamma Knife 7.542 3,771 2,514 1,885 

Cobalt resource 1,062 531 354 266 

Building modification 2,700 1,350 900 675 

Total capital casts 11,304 5,652 3,768 2,826 

A scenario of 100 treatments, including aH diagnoses, would produce all average of NLG 

21,850 per patient, which is slightly above the level of the casts for microsurgery. Thc total 

direct costs would decline to NLG 11,746 per treatment if 300 treatments per year are 

assumed. The tatal average direct costs wauld be reduced by nearly NLG 10,000 per patien! 

if the occupancy fate would be increased to 400 treatments per year. As expected here, 

substantial economics of scale can be demonstrated. 
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10.5. Discussion 

Assuming areasonabIe occupancy rate of the expcl1sivc radiosurgery equipment we demons

trated that for the short term (up 10 4 years) treating patients with au extra-meatal tumour 

diameter of the acoustic neurinom3 less than 3 centimetres with radiosurgery was more cost

effective than microsurgery. 

The goal of microsurgery is radical tumour removal and the goal of radiosurgery is arrest of 

tumour growth. A strictly clinical comparison, e.g. post-operative tumour diameter, is 

therefore not relevant, since microsurgery would be more favourable by defmition. Tile study 

of Pollock indicates that radiosurgery can achieve long-term growth control and may. 

therefore, be considered as at least equivalent to cure (Polloek et al.. 1995). The follow·up 

period of Dur study. four years, is tOD short to allow a definite conclusion regarding the 

efficacy of the radiosurgical treatment. Moreover, since 1988 the radiation dose of the 

gamma-knife unit at the Karolinska Hospital has been decreased in order to reduce morbidity, 

but the effect on long·term tumour control needs a langer follow·up period in view of the 

slowly progressivc natural growth of the tumour. 

Prom the patients' point of view also the short-term health related quality of life is important. 

Figure 10.2 shows the predicted time profile of health related quality of life up to 10 years 

after bath micro- or radiosurgery. According to Noren et al. radiosurgery will succeed in 

tumaur control. Sa, health related quality of life is expected to remain constant. However. in 

a subsample part of the patients treated with Gamma Knife tumour control may not be 

achieved, indicatcd as tumour growth: this will presumably lead to a decrease of health 

related quality of life. For the short term, up to 4 years. quality of life of patients is on 

avcrage lawer for the operated patients compared to patients treated with radiosurgcry. Study 

indicated that tllIllOur recurrence after complete resectian will be between 0% and 9% 

(Polloek et al.. 1995). In case of recurrence of the tumour, health related quality of life wil! 

decrease in time, see figure 10.2. 

Ta preserve comparability of the study groups, differences in socio-demographic factors and 

comorbidity were controlled for iu the analysis of quality of life. 
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Other studies support the reproducibility and the comparability of the scale score interpreta

tions of the SF-36 in Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States. The paUern of 

predictive relationships between the seven SF-36 scales and the General Health Scale was 

consistent across these three countries and demonstrated the importance of the SF-36 health 

concepts in explaining variations in personal health evaluations. Findings to data from the 

Netherlands indicate the same for the Dutch version of the SF-36 (Ware et al., 1995). 

The average casts per patient treated by radiosurgery depend to a large extent on the number 

of treatments per year. In Dur base scenario the total number of treatments was 200 per year. 

According to a report of the Dutch Health Council, accepted indications for radiosurgery 

include, acoustic neurinoma and arteriovenous malformations (National Health Council, 

1994). So, it is reasonable to assume that the number of treatments wilt exceed the base 

estimate of 200 per year, also in case a single center for radiosurgical treatment for the 

Netherlands would be erected. 

Absence from work and incapacity for work are influenced by the social security system of a 

country (van Roijen et al., 1995). Study indicated that the highest level in absence fiom work 

rates occur in countries with more liberal criteria and procedures for entitlement. There are 

no major differences in the social security system in case of absence from work between the 

two countries. However, with respect to incapacity for work the social security system differs 

between the Netherlands and Sweden. Both the level and the length of the period of receiving 

incapacity for work benefits are relatively attractive in the Netherlands. As a consequence, an 

incapacity for work benefit is aften preferred to all unemployment benefit. Tlle Swedîsh 

government pursues an active policy against incapacity for work, towards preventive 

arrangements as substitutes. Sa, this difference in social security system may have increased 

the number of incapacitated in the Dutch patient group compared to the Swedish. 
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Figure 10.2. Concept,,"l time profiles of heatlh related qllality of life up to 10 years 

aftel' microsul'gcry and radiosul'gel'y 
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11. CONCLUSION 

This final chapter presents the conclusions that may be drawn with respect te the key 

objecth'es stated in the introductioll ofthis thesis. 

• Indicating the relevance of genera I and specific cost-of-iIlness studies for health poliey. 

• Discussing thc comparability ofthe reslllts of cost-of-iIlness studies. 

• Presenting the contents, operational design and validation of the Health and Labour 

Questionnaire (HLQ). 

• Demollstrating the application of the HLQ in cost-of-illness and cost-effectiveness studies. 

11.1. Health poliey 

Therc is a growmg tension between rising demand for health care on the one hand and 

political pressure to cOlltain cost of health care on the other. The govemment is therefore in 

search of instruments able ta both lower the cast of health care and increase efficiency in the 

health care system. Economie evaluations provide insight into the cost and effeetiveness of 

ncw or established health care prograrnmes. While cost-of-ilIness studies are not a full 

economie cvaluation, thcy may nevertheless be lIseful [or health policy. Firstly, cast ofillness 

is a step in the process of setting priorHies [or topics to be studied in cost-effcctiveness 

studies. Seeondly, projections of cost of illness based on demographic, epidemiological 

and/or technological trends ean produce estimates of future costs. Thirdly, comparisons of 

estimates of cost of illness in time can provide insight into the cast conscquences of 

demographic, epidemiological and price devclopments and other rea sans. IntemationaI 

comparisons of the eost of illness may contribute towards agiobal understanding of the 

effccts of diffcrences between health care systems, health policies, epidemiology and social 

insurance SystClllS on cost. Finally, a cost-of-illness study is a first step towards a 

comprehensive health policy model able to gain greater insight of the relationship between 

pllblic health and the cost of disease. 
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11.1.1. Priorily-selting 

Cost-of-iIlness studies may provide a first step in the selection of research areas for cost 

effeetiveness analyses. However, infonnattoll on cost needs to be Iillked with additional 

infonnation on the effeetiveness of the interventions for the particular disorder. Thc research 

on mental ilIness (chapter 7) iIIustrated the pl1Olitization process. The selection of diagllostic 

categories [or further analysis was, in the first instanee, based on a cost criterion (schizophrenia, 

depression, anxiety disorders and alcohol-related disorders). Next, a literature review on 

treatment eftèctivcllCSS of possibly competing treatments for the se!ected diagnostic categoIies 

was conducted. \Ve systematically gathered and evaluated the characteristics and outCOIllCS of 

the studies. In addition a panel of opinion leaders fTOm Dutch psychiahic practice was asked to 

name illterventions that were regularly applied in the Netherlands but not yet mentioned in 

international research literature, and whieh lllight be interesting candidates for cost-effectÎveness 

analyses. Frol1l the literature review and supplementmy infonllation fiom the panel we were 

able to distinguish eleven types oftreatments. 

For priOlitisation of cost-eITectivel1css analyses the following requirements were set: 

• The interventions should have some demonstrated effeetiveness for the particular disorder 

and; 

• It is uncertain whether the therapy has a superior effect for equal cast compared with other 

therapÎes, or an equal eftèct for less cost than its alternative. 

Application of these prioritisation criteria resulted in eight recollllllendations for categones of 

interventions to be considered in cost-effcctiveness shldics for schizophrenia: 

1. Compatison of llledication effeetiveness in different settings (inpatient, outpatient, nature 

and frequency oftreatment sessions, specific measures to enhance compliance); 

2. Commuuity support systems aud case management; 

3. Symptom management, lllcdicatioll management aud training in identifying prodromes 

(early stage symptoms preccding arelapse); 

4. Cognitive behavioural therapy and cognitive training; 

5. Comparison between conventional and ncw generation phanuacotherapy; 
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6. Group therapy as compared to strictly individual approaches (for instance cognitive 

behaviOllral therapy); 

7. Family therapy as a supplement to lIsual care; 

8. Vocatiollal rehabilitation as a supplement to usual care 

11.1.2. FlItlIre costs 

InfonnatioJl on the expected cost of illness is one of the tools for planning future provision of 

health care. Cost-of-ilIness studies may be lIsed to estimate future costs for demographic, 

epidemiological and techllological scenarios. Howevcr, projections of costs bascd on 

epidemiological and technological projections are exceptional, as they rcquire knowledge of {he 

future epidemiologicaI development and treatment of the disease. In chapter 2 the total direct 

costs of 48 diagtl0stic categories by age and gellder \Vere estimated for 1988. A substalltial palt 

ofhealth care costs was due to chronic diseases, e.g. mental disorders (20%) and cardiovascular 

discases (9%). These cost estimates for 1988 were used as input for future cost projections in 

2030, bascd on demographic developments. According to the projectiot1, the total costs 

increased by one percentage point per year during 1988-2030. The demographic projection 

indicated that costs will tise substantially for dementia, followed by cardiovascular disease. The 

diagnosis gt'oups with the highest cost index were relatcd to illnesses that generally take hold in 

later life, The cost projections for these elderly conditions may be givcn with considerable 

degree of cetiainty. Demographic projections for older age groups are more reliable than those 

for younger age-sets. Furthennore, illnesses at old age involve fhr more care, a factor that makes 

cost redllctions rather improbable. 

Adding cpidemiological scenmios to the cost projections enhances the validity of fuhlre cost 

estimates for diseases that develop at relative young age. In chapter 5 ofthis thesis on the fuhlre 

cost of cancer, both demographic and epidemiologie al trends were analysed. For colorectal 

cancer the costs were predicted for several epidemiological scenario's. The three phase model 

dcmol1strated that an increase of futme prevalenee bears different cost implications. depending 

on the undcrlyil1g reason. Ir the increase of prevalellce is due to higher incidence, the costs will 
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increase sllbstantially. If the increase is due to survival improvement, the costs wiII rise less 

sharpi)'. 

11.1.3. Compal'isol/s 

Thc rcsuIts of general cost of illness may be used to distinguish cost increases due to 

demographic, price and epidemiological developments, and other reasons. Rcccntly, aIl update 

of the 1988 study was published, describing the cast of illness by diagnosis age and gender for 

1994 (Polder et al., 1997). The results for 1988 and 1994 were largei)' similar in tenns of order 

of diseases. Chronic diseases involving much care, e.g. dementia and strokes, were responsiblc 

for the highest proportion ofhealth care casts. Comparing the cast for 1988 with 1994 revealed 

that the total cost rose by 5.3% per year. Half of this increase was due to wage and price 

increases in health care. About one~quarter was due to demographic development and the other 

25% illcrease was due to other reasons (epidemiological and tcchnological devclopmcnts, and 

other reasons). The development of rncdical techllology is probably an important detenl1ining 

factor of future health care casts, but very difficuIt to estimate. Hodgson illustrated the uncer

tainty of the impact on future cast of changes in parameters that detenl1ine cast by trends in 

medical care for Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) (Hodgson,1988). On the one hand, the munber 

of hospital days declined behvcen 1979 and 1985. On the other, the number of Coronmy 

Arteriography Bypass Grafting (CABG) aud the number of perclltaueolls transluminal coronary 

angioplasty (PTCA) increascd during this period. The number of hospitals with facilities for 

open heart surgely and cardiac cathcrization capability, and cardiac or mixed intensive care 

units also incrcascd rapidly. Furthcnnorc, the cost of mcdicincs prescribed for CHD patients 

have grown rapidly. Hodgsoll concludcd that it is difficult to foresee the substantial impact on 

the tata I casts duc ta these stmctural and cantrary changes over time. 

Intemational compmisons of cost~of-illness shldies may cantribute to agiobal Ullderstanding of 

the influence of epidemiology, medical teclmological development and (health care) policy on 

casts. Comparison ofthc total cost ofilllless (direct and indirect costs) behvcen the Netherlands, 

Sweden and the US indicatcd that these costs, in terms of percentage ofGDP, were much higher 
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for the two European countries (the Netherlands 28%, Sweden 23% anel US 16%). This was 

mainly due to differences in indirect casts. 

Thc direct costs (bOUI total and disease-specific casts) were similar in the Netherlands and 

Swcden, but differ fiom those in the US. Koopmanschap et al. (1995) suggested that the 

difference in medica I practice and health care systems may explaill a substantial pm1 of the 

divergent resnUs; demographic or epidemiological aspects seemed less important 

(Koopmanschap ct al., 1995) . Institutional differences relatcd to social security mTangements 

played an important role in explaining variations in indirect costs across the three countries. 

The costs due to disability were relativcly high for the Netherlands, mainly because of 

fhvourable social insurance an'angements, 

Bcsides general cost-of-i1lness research, several specit1c cost-of-illness studies were presented, 

for exampJe, for migraine and growth honnone deficiency. Aspecific cost-of-iIIness study 

offers the possibility for a detailed Shldy on different cost divisions, for instance infomlal care 

or reduced efficiency whilc at work due to di se ase. These costs were not pat1 of the general 

cost-of-illness studies because national data on these aspects were lacking. Fm1hennore, the 

specit1c shldies on growth h0I111011e deficiency and migraine contained data on health related 

quality of Iife of the patients compared to the general popttlation alld other chronically ill 

paticnts. 

Ideally, cast cstimates ofspecîfic cost-of-iIlness shldies should add up to the total cost ofilllless. 

Due to methodologieal problems this is 110t the case, howel'er. 

11.2, COlllparability 

Standardisation of research methodology is a prerequisite for the eomparability and reliability 

of the use of cost-of-illness studies in health policy planning, In this paragraph we sununarise 

some methodological problcms that occurred while perfofllling and comparing cost-of-illness 

shldies. 
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11.2.1 Genera! and ;pecific cost-ofi!!ness studies 

Methodological differences between cost-of-illness studies may hamper compadsons of the 

rcsuIts. The cost estimates of genera I cost-of-i1lness studies are based on the so-called 'top 

down' approach. The total eosts are divided to diagnosis, age and gender bascd on a common 

denominator, [or eX3mplc hospital days. Using this method the costs incurred hy all diagnosis 

groups \vere calculated using the same premise, so the results are comparable, hut may he less 

exact. \Vhen estimating the cost of aspecific discase category the direct costs are generally 

estimated using the 'bottom-up' approach. A detailed study on the use of resources for treatment 

andlor care is catned out per patient group. These volumina are multiplied by the correspondillg 

prices and thc number of patients per type. 

General cost-of-itlness studies proceed by allocating a given cost category to the diseases 

causing the costs, thereby avoiding double cOllnting. The latter may occur in aspecific cost-of

iHness study when in the presence of multiple diseases, health care costs may be included for 

wllich t11e disease in question is repor1ed as a secondmy condition. In the general cost-of-iItness 

shldy the total casts are divided by USillg data on the primary diagnosis. Therefore, the cost of 

diseases that often prevail as co-morbidity are possibly underestimated. 

11.2.2. Tncidence {/Iu! pl'el'a!ence methad 

The incidcncc-based and prevalence-based methads may lead to different estimates of cast of 

illness. Dcpending on the course ofthe disease and the purpose ofthe cost-of-iIIness study the 

prevalence or incidence method is applied. To detenlline the economie burden resulting from 

the prevalence of a disease in a given year and to indicate areas for future cost-effectiveness 

studies, the prevalence method is a suitable approach. However, to detennine the cost 

consequences fiom an increase or deerease in the incidence audlor changes in the course of a 

disease, then the more complicated incidence method is more appropriate. The cost estimates of 

both approaches will be similar in case of acute conditions with short duration. The differences 

in costs estimates between both approaches will Îllcrease ccteris paribus when {he incidence is 

declining, because the prevalence mcthod captures the cast of chronic patients from larger 
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incidence cohorts of earlier years. \Vith regard to the direct costs thc estimates using the 

prevalence method wiJl be higher compared to the incidence method when the annual treatment 

costs are declining over time. In general, the cost estimates will be higher using the prevalenee 

approach compared to the incidence method because some of the costs are not discounted in the 

prevalence mcthod which arc discounted in thc incidence method. 

The prevalenee method was applied in all cost-of-iIIness shldies described in this thesis, except 

for the a!lalysis of the fuhlre cost of colorectal cancer. We demonstrated that when estimating 

the fuhlre costs of a demographic scenario Ihe resltlts using the prevalence and incidence 

methods were comparabie. However, if epidemiological trends are included, the incidence 

method provides morc realistic predictions of future costs than the prevalence method. The 

relevance ofthe epidemiology for future costs is demonstrated for colorectal cancer (chapter 5 

oflhis Ihesis). 

11.2.3. CO-lIIorbidity 

In the presence of multiple diseases it may be difficult to indicate the burden of illness, because 

the contribution to the totaI costs of the specific diseasc, may not be clear. This was 

demonstrated in the shldy on the burden ofhypopihlitansm in adults after pituitary surgery. The 

underlying research question was to estimatc the burden of growth honnone deficiency. In the 

present study design the differences in costs and in health status compared with the general 

poptIiation cmmot be allribntcd entirely 10 growth honnone deficiency as these palients sufTer 

from co-morbidity. Further study is therefore needcd to compare patients who have pituitmy 

surgely eitllcr with or without growth honnone deficiency. 

11.2.4. Lilllitatiol/s data-sol/rees 

The illfol1nation Oll medical consumptioll may be extracted from variOlIs sources. In the 

Netherlands a growing number of hospitals have computerised patient infonnatioll systems. If 

suclt a system is not available or the data are not complete than the infol1nation should be 

gathered !Tom patient files llsing a standani registration fonn. In additional other data sources 

snch as judgmental assessments from experts may be incorporated. Besides volumes, the costs 
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are also detennined by priccs. In the absence ofreal ptices, tanffs are often used for calculating 

the costs. However, tariffs may strongly deviate from the real costs. These limitation may cause 

setious eLTors in the estimates. In a sensîtivity analysis the influence of the major possible 

sources of en'or should be studied. 

11.3. Hea\th al1(\ Labour Questionnaire 

Depending on the specific diagnosis indirect costs may be an important aspect of the cost of 

illness. Data of national statistics on absence from work are often insufficient. Diagnosis 

specific data on Sh0l1 absence from work is lacking in the Netherlands and sick leave 

registratioll is influcnced by changes in sodat security regulations. Thc Health and Labour 

Questionnaire (HLQ) supplied the necessary detailed illfonnation on absence from paid work, 

reduced productivity at work and unpaid production losses. RedllCed productivity at work and 

unpaid production is lacking in a national statistic. 

The HLQ consists of four modules to collect data on absence from \Vork, reduccd productivity, 

ullpaid labour production and labour-experienced trouble. The HLQ was applied in a 

representative sample of thc Dutch population, migraine patients, adult patients suffeting fiom 

growth honllonc dcficiency, a Shldy on clectrostimulation of the bladder in patients with spinal 

cord injuty and in patients with hip or knee problems. Finally, the HLQ was applied in a shldy 

on the costs and effects of microsurgely versus radiosurgcry in treating acousticus neunnoma. 

We tested the feasibility and validity ofthe HLQ using data from these applications. Analysing 

the quality of the HLQ we disccmed two types of criteria, {hat is practical and conceptual 

criteria (Essink-Bot et al., 1995). Practical criteria detennine the fcasibility of a questionnaire. 

11.3.1. Feasibilily 

Vle used the response rate, the missing valucs rates, the completion time and the remarks ofthe 

respondents as empirical indicators of feasibility. According to these indicators the HLQ was 

weIl undcrstood by respondents (patients and non-patients) ofdifferent age and gender. 
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11.3.2. Validify 

Concephml criteria reJate ta validity, i.e. the extelld la which the instnuuent measures the 

characteristics as intended. Three types of validity are distinguished: content validity, ctiterioll 

validity and constmct validity. Content validity refers fa theoretical testing of the content of au 

instmment, i.e. representative coverage of all relevant domains. Criterion vaIidity requircs a 

measurable supeIior reference criterion. Detenllining of constmct validity requit'es empirical 

testing of a priori hypotheses about the instmment UIlder study with '1Il instnunent of proven 

validity. 

Thc HLQ attempts ta produce data on the economie cffects of illness on labour performance 

from asocieta! perspective. Apm1 from absence from work, the HLQ allows for collection of 

quantitative data on production losses without absence (reduced efficiency) and production loss 

ofunpaid labour. The modular fonnat pennits {he omissioll of questiol1s that arc not applicable 

to the research population. The fonnat of the HLQ was suitable for application in a broad range 

of diseases. 

Module 1 of the HLQ appearcd to be a valid instnlluent for mcasming diseasc and nOll-disease 

specific absence from work. \Vith respect to several diseases, migraine for example, redllCed 

productivity at work was responsible for au important part of the total indirect costs. The study 

on the cost of migraine indicated that there was a Iow correlation bet ween the resnUs of 

altemath'e measurement methods of reduced productivity at work using a qucstionnaire 

(module 2). Validatiou of this part of the questionnaire was not possible because of lack of a 

gold standard. Thercfore, additional research on mcasm;ng redliCed productivity at work using a 

detailed questiollnaire is necessary. Measuring output (Ioss) per worker is the most direct way to 

cvaluatc reduced productivity and may be considered as avalid reference. Validating 

altcmative measurement instnlluents uscd in the HLQ on reduced productivity requires 

comparison of these results with outcomes ofdirect output measuremeut. Currently, the lnstitute 

[or Medical Technology Assessment is perfonning a validation study. 

Except for child care, module 3 ofthe HLQ appeared to be suitable for assessing time spent on 

llnpaid labour. This module attempts to quantify production losses of groups of patients who 

do not have a paid job, sneh as the elderly, women or children. In the presented' studies these 

casts were minor compared to production loss of paid labour because of the smal! nnmber of 
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hours lost and the relative low valuation of unpaid production. Using the HLQ in the study of 

acoltstÏcs ncurinoma patients indicated that part of the household tasks was taken over by other 

members of the household, fricnds or neighbours. Thc results on the impediment score in 

module 4 of the HLQ showed that the instmment could reveal the expected changes of 

impedimcnt due to treatmcnt. Table 11.1 presents the main results ofthe application of the HLQ 

in several studies. 

Table 11.1 Overview studies lIsing Health and Labour Questionnaire 

HLQ ModulesJ 

General popttlation 1,2,3,4 

Migraine patients 1,2,3,4 

Adult GHD patient 1,2,4 

Acousticus neurinoma 1,2,3,4 

Spillal cord injury 3,4 

Hip patients 3,4 

Kllee patients 3,4 

Reslilts 

Reference data for absence fi:om work, reduced 
efficiency, unpaid production and labour 
perfonnance 
Indirect costs 80% of the total cost of illness of 
which 51 % due to reduced efficiency. No indication 
of household production losses compared to the 
contro! group. 

Higher absence rates compared to the reference data. 
No indication ofreduced efficiency. 

Patients treated by microsurgery had significantly 
higher indirect costs compared to radiosurgely, a 
highcr impediment score and a higher percentage of 
patient of which houschold tasks were taken over by 
family members. 

High variation in time spent on household 
production. 

HOllsehold production Josses dlle to illness and a 
higher impediment score compared with the 
reference popu!ation. 

Household production losses due to illness alld a 
higher impedimcnt score compared with the 
reference population. 

a}Module 1 'absence from work'} Module 2 'reduced efficiency at \Vork', Module 3 ' unpaid 
production' alld Module 4' impediment to paid alld unpaid labour'. 
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In the case of studies in which we did not have a contral population, we used the data from 

the general Dutch population as reference data. In the study on hypopituitary adults with 

grawth honnone deficiency, the application of the HLQ indicated that the indirect casts per 

year per patient were higher than tlie direct costs. We found 110 indication for reduced 

perfonnance at work in this patient group. Applying the HLQ in the study of acousticus 

neurinoma patients indicated that the indirect cosls were much higher in the microsurgel}' 

group compared to the group treated with radiosurgery. Assuming areasonabie occupancy of 

the expensive radiosurgel}' equipment we demonslrated that the same is tme of direct casts. 

Furthenllore, the HLQ demonstrated that in a higher percentage of the group treated by 

microsurgery compared to the radiosurgery group household tasks were taken over by others. 

Therefore, the HLQ illdicated a beUer perfonnance and Jower indirect costs for the radiosurgely 

group. The results of the HLQ amplified the fact that for the short-tenn treatment of patienls 

with all extra-meatal tumour diameter ofthe acoustic neminoma of less than 3 centimetres with 

radiosurgery is more cost-effective than microsurgel}'. 

In the study on spinal cord injmy, there was a high variation in the time lost to unpaid 

production, which precluded any meallÎngful generalised interpretation of the results. Fm1her 

research on this pal1 of the questionnaire is desirabie. The research on unpaid produetion losses 

due to illness should, in the first instanee, emphasise the losses in tenns of volumina, rather 

than the valuation, because the monetaly vallIe of household production is still a subject of 

discussion. The low valuatiol1 of unpaid produetion compared to paid work may underestimate 

the soeial conseqllclices for certain patient groups as dcmonstrated in the stlldy of ltip and knee 

patients. 

A cost-of-illncss study is a taal for poliey-makers to investigate the cmrent and future cast 

of illness. For economie cvaluation to have an impact on public policy, the results should 

relate to fhe rcal world that poliey-makers are facing. Economic evaluations do not 

incorporate the importance of fhe distribution of costs and social consequences into the 

analyses. Thcrefore, thc techniques of economie evaluation are just one step in the process of 

deeision-muking in health care. In this process, cost-of-illness shldies may serve several 

purposes. The following applications were discussed in this thesis. Cost-of-illness studies 

may be applied as input for scenario analyses. In a steady-state situatiol1 the fuhlre casts may 
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be estimated by using the prevalenee method. However, if ît seems likely that changes in 

epidemiological andlor technological development may be expected, and which will have a 

significant influence on the future direct costs, then the much more compJicated incidence 

method should be applied. A eost-of-illness study seemed an useful tooI for setting priorities 

in health care research. However, high cost is just one of the critetia for setting prioIities. 

Comparing eost-of-illness studies contributes to agiobal understanding of the influencc of 

medical technology, epidemiology, health care poliey and other dcve10pmcnts on thc casts. 

The influence of these components in fllture cost-of-illness studies descrves further rcsearch. 

The HLQ seems a useful instnllnent for estimating the indirect cost of paid and unpaid 

labour. The feasibility, reliability and validity of the module on 'reduced efficiency' alld 

'unpaid production' remain to be investigated. 
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SUMMARY 

In this thesis we illdicated the relevance of general and specific cost~of-il1ness studies for 

health care poliey. The comparability of results of cost-of-iIlness studies is discussed. All 

instnullent for estimatillg production Jasses for }laid an unpaid work in cost-of-illness or cost

effeetiveness studies is presented. The feasibility and the validity of thc HeaIth and Labour 

questionnaire (HLQ) is discussed. Finally, we demonstrate the influence of the application of 

the HLQ in cost-of-illness and cost-effectiveness studies 

Hcaltlt Poliey 

Thc role of economie evaluations in decisions in health care poliey has become more 

important due to the dcvelopment of medical tcchnology and health care budget constraints. 

Economie evaluations supply decision-makers with information on the costs and effects of 

health care programmes. Economie evaluations do not incorporate (he imp0l1ance of 

dislribution of costs and the social cOl1sequences into the analyses. Therefore, the techniques 

of economie evaluation are just one step in thc process of decision-making in health care. 

\Vith regard to health care poliey cost-of-illness studies may serve several purposes. Firstly, 

cost-of-illness estimates may be a first step towards targeting fundamental or applied 

research. Secondly, they may be applied as input for scenario analyses and produce estimates 

of fut ure costs. Thirdly, a comparison of estimates of costs of illncss studies may provide 

infonllation on the costs consequences of demographic, price, epidemiological development 

and other reasons. Finally. a cost-of-illness study is a first step in cOl1stmctillg a multi-discase 

Illodel of public he.llh. 

A complete cost-of-illncss study cOllsists of 4 components; 

• The direct costs, representing the value of resources, within and outside hcalth care, uscd 

to prevent, detect, treat and monitor the disease or its effect; 

• Thc indirect costs, due to lost product ion or costs to prevent a production decrease (for 

paid and unpaid work) as a consequence of morbidity or premature death from the discase; 

• Reduced health-related quality ofHfe as a consequence ofthe discase; 

• Premature death. 
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A general cost~of-illness study provides a comprehensive description of all diseases. Specific 

cost-of-illncss studies, on the other hand, concentrate on one discase or disease category. This 

thesis comprises both general and specific cost-of-illness studies. 

P/'io/'itisatiol/ 

In a study on mental il1ness in the Netherlands, cast of iHness was used a tooI as a first step 

towards targeting fuhlre research areas. Four disease categories - schizophrenia, depression, 

anxiety disorders and alcohol-related problems - \Vere selected. However, the high cost of 

disease is not a sufficient condition for priority~setting. Additionally, we have made an 

inventory of the effectiveness of the relevant interventions and possible competitiveness with 

other interventions in tenns of effectiveness alld costs. For schizophrenia wc compiled a list of 8 

topics for future cost effectiveness studies. 

FlItll/'e costs of illl/ess 

In a general study on the cast of illness for the Netherlands, the total costs of all diseases by age 

and gender, categOlised into 48 important diseasc categories, were estimated. Mental disorders 

(20%) and diseases of the circulatoty system (9%) bear the highest health care casts (direct 

costs). Locomotion disease (24%) and mental disorders (19%) had the highest costs due 

production losses (indirect costs), applying the human capital methad. 

Thc direct cost estimates for 1988 were linked to demographic dcvclopment in order to estimate 

health care costs for 2030. These projections show that chronic non-fatal diseases dominate in 

future costs. \Vhen epidemiological and medical tcchnological changes are also taken into 

account the projection become more reliable. \Vith respect to colorectal cancer a three~phase 

disease model was used for predicting the future costs. We prescntcd casts estimates based on 

sevcral scena';o's. These costs predictions sha\Ved that an cqual incrcase of future prevalenee 

may bear different cost implications. If the rise is due to higher incidence, the cost will increase 

substantially. If the progress of prevalenee is due to survival improvement, the Îl1crease will be 

lcss prominent because, in the intemlediate phase, aIlnual costs are modest. 
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Compal'isol/ 

A comparison ofthe direct cost estimates for 1988 with a study from 1994 indicated that thc 

total costs iI1creased by 5.3% anlluaIly. Half of this increase was due to \Vage and price 

incrcases in health care. Demographic devclopment was responsible for 25% of this illcrease 

alld the other 25% was due fo epidemiological and technological development and athef 

reasons. 

Thc indirect cost of all diseases for the Netherlands were compared to cstimates for Swcden 

and the US. 'Ve found large differenccs in the share of the indirect cests in GDP as in thc 

constituting clements, absence trom work, disability and ll1ortality. The level of indirect casts 

due to absence [rom work and thc distribution according to diagnosis are quite similar for the 

two European countries. The casts of disability were particularly high for the Netherlands 

mainly due to h1vourable social insurance arrangements. The large munber of deaths at young 

age in the US is responsible for the higher mortality casts compared to the two European 

countries. 

Comparability 

Results from general and specific cost~of~illllcss studies are aften not comparable duc to 

methodological differcllccs. General cost~of~ilIness studies calculate the cast and distribute 

this total figure across disease categories. Specific cost~of~ilIness studies are generally 

calculated by multiplying volumina hy the corresponding priccs and the number of patients per 

type. 

The illcidence alld prevalenee methad may lead to different estimates of cast of iIlness 

depending on the course and duration of the disease. In estimating the future casts for a 

demographic scenario {he results of both approaches are comparable. However, the incidence 

approach provides the best measurements where epidemiological trends, course of the disease 

and/or costs of treatment are concemed. Finally, the methods for estimating the indirect cost 

may differ. In general, the human capital methad is applied which estimates the potential 

economie prodUCtiOIl losses caused by diseases. The friction casts method, howcver, takes 
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into account short and long nm processes in the cconomy which reduce the production losses 

substantiaUy as comparcd to the potcntiallosses. 

Health alH! Labour Questionnaire 

We developed the Health and Labour Questionnaire (HLQ) for collecting dctailed data on 

production losses by specific disease for estimating indirect costs, which are aften Iacking in 

national registries. Furthennore, the HLQ describes the ability ta work as an indicator af 

health status. The HLQ, consists of 4 modules to collect data on absence ITom work, reduced 

productivity, llllpaid labour production and labour-related trouble. We applied the HLQ in 

several cost-of-ilIness and cost-effectiveness studies, e.g. general population, migraine, 

hypopituitary patients wUh growth honnone deficiency and acollsticus neurinoma patients. The 

results on response, feasibility and constnJct validity were positive. The HLQ was weil 

understood by patients and llon-patients, and it appeared to be avalid instnunellt for measuring 

disease and llon-disease specific absence from work. With respect to migraine, reduced 

productivity at work was responsible for an important pa11 of the total indirect costs. This study 

indicatcd that there is a low carrelation between the results of altemative measurement methods 

of reduced productivity at \Vork using a questionnaire. Validation of this part of the 

questionnaire was not possible due to lack of reference data. Additiollal research on measuring 

rcduced productivity at \Vork using a detaHed questionnaire is necessary. Currentty, the institute 

for Medical Technology Assessment is perfomling a validation study. Except for child care, 

module 3 ofthe HLQ appcarcd to be suitable for asscssing time spent on unpaid labour. Using 

the HLQ in the study of acouticus neurinoma patients could indicate substitution of household 

tasks by other members of the household, Finally, the results on the impediment score in 

module 4 of the HLQ showed that the instmment could reveal the expected changes of 

impediment due to treatment . 
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SAMENVATTING 

In dit proefschrift wordt de beleidsrelevantie van totale en ziekte·specifieke 'kosten van ziekte'

studies onderzocht. De vergelijkbaarheid van de resultaten van 'kosten van ziekte' -studies 

wordt besproken. Tevens wordt een meetinstnnuent voor de bepaling van productieverliezen bij 

betaald- en onbetaald werk als gevolg van ziekte gepresenteerd. De haalbaarheid en validiteit 

van deze zogenaamde 'Ziekte- en Werk' (2&W) vragenlijst wordt onderlocht. Tenslotte, is de 

invloed van de toepassing van de Z&\V vragenlijst op de resultaten van 'kosten van ziekte'· 

studies en kosten-effectiviteitsanalyses bestudeerd. 

Beleidsrelev311tie 

Het belang van economische evaluaties bij beleidsbeslissingen is toegenomen door 

kostenbeheersing en de ontwikkeling van medische technologie in de gezondheidszorg. 

Economische evaluaties verschaffen beleidsmakers infonnatie over kosten en effecten van 

gezondheidszorgvoorzieningen. Economische evaluaties geven geen inzicht in de verdeling van 

de kosten en maatschappelijke consequenties van beleidsbeslissingen. Daarom zijn vanuit de 

resultaten van economische evaluatie niet zonder meer conclusies voor beleid te trekkell. In het 

licht van beleid kan een 'kosten van ziekte' -studie de volgende doeleinden dienen. In de eerste 

plaats kan een 'kosten van ziekte' -studie leidraad zijn voor de bepaling van pdodteiten in 

fundamenteel en toegepast onderzoek. Een tweede belangrijke toepassing van onderzoek naar 

'kosten van ziekte' is die in seeuado-analyses. Ten derde kan een vergelijking van resultaten 

'kosten van ziekte' -studies inzicht verschaffen over de invloed van demografische-, 

epidemiologische-, ptijs en ovetige ontwikkelingen op de kosten. Tenslotte, kan een 'kosten van 

ziekte' -studie als onderdeel dienen van de ontwikkeling van een volksgezondsheidmodel. 
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Een totale 'kosten van ziekte' -studie bevat meestal één of meer van de volgende vier 

componenten: 

• de directe kosten, waanllee de kosten worden bedoeld die direct met de behandeling van de 

ziekte samenhangen; 

• de indirecte kosten, waannee de verloren productie wordt aangeduid ten gevolgen van 

ziekteverzuim, arbeidsongeschiktheid of vroegtijdige sterfte vanwege ziekte; 

• de vennÎnclerillg van kwaliteit-van-Ieven waanl1ee ziekte gepaard gaat; 

• en vroegtijdige sterfte. 

Een totale 'kosten van ziekte' -studie biedt een overzicht van de kosten van alle diagnostische 

categOlieën. Een ziekte specifieke studie, zoals het woord al aangeeft, geeft de kosten voor één 

diagnose of diagnose-catogorie. Dit proefschrift bevat totale en specifieke 'kosten van ziekte'

studies. 

Prioriteren 

In een studie over kosten van psychische aandoeningen, wordt een 'kosten van ziekte' -studie 

gebnlikt als eerste stap voor de selectie toekomstig onderzoeksgebieden. In deze studie zijn 

eerst de diagnosecategOlieën geselecteerd met hoge directe kosten te weten: schizofrenie, 

depressie, angststoomissen en alcohol gerelateerde problemen. Hoge kosten zijn echter geen 

voldoende voorwaarde voor het inzetten van meer middelen. Aanvullend dient infonnatie over 

kosten-effectiviteit, van interventies die in een dergelijk ziektegebied kUIlllen worden 

ondernomen, beschikbaar te zijn. In een literatuur studie zijn gegevens over effectiviteit van 

interventies geïnventariseerd en geanalyseerd. In dit proefschrift is dit traject voor schizofrenie 

uitgewerkt en is vervolgens een lijst van 8 onderzoeksgebieden geïdentificeerd. 

Toekomstige 'kosten van ziekten' 

In een 'kosten van ziekte' shldie voor Nederland zijn de totale kosten toegewezen aan 48 

diagnostische categorieën. Psychische aandoeningen (20%), gevolgd door hart- en vaatziekten 
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(9%) zijn verantwoordelijke voor het hoogste aandeel in de directe kosten. Voor de indirecte 

kosten zijn aandoeningen van het bewegingsstelsel (24%) en psychische ziekten (19%) de 

belangrijkste. De indirecte kosten zijn berekend op grond van de human capital methode. 

De directe kostenschatting voor 1988 hebben als basis gediend voor een projectie van de kosten 

in 2030 op grond van demografische onhvikkeling. De schattingen geven aan dat de kosten van 

niet-fatale aandoeningen zullen domineren in de toekomst. Tevens komt naar voren dat naast 

demografische ook epidemiologische en economische factoren in deze schatting dienen te 

worden opgenomen 0111 tot betrouwbare voorspellingen te komen. Voor de bepaling van 

toekomstige kosten van colorectum kanker is een ziektemodel gebruikt. De kosten zijn 

berekend voor verschillende scenario's. De kosten voorspellingen laten zien dat een 

overeenkomstige toename van de prevalentie verschillende implicaties voor de kosten kan 

hebben. Wanneer de toename het gevolg is een stijgende incidentie dan zullen de kosten sterk 

toenemen. Wanneer de toename in prevalentie het gevolg is van overlevingverbetedng dan 

zullen de kosten minder snel stijgen, omdat de kosten voor behandeling in deze fhse gemiddeld 

lager zijn. 

Vergelijkillg 

Een vergelijking van de resultaten van de 'kosten van ziekte' -studies voor 1988 en 1994 geeft 

aan dat kosten jaarlijks met 5,3% zijn gestegen. Na de totale kostenstijging komt de helft voor 

rekening van de loon- en prijsstijging in de gezondheidszorg. De demografische onhvikkeling is 

verantwoordelijk voor een kwart van de kostenstijging. Het resterende deel wordt veroorlaakt 

door epidemiologische en technologische onhvikkelingen en overige oorzaken. 

De kosten van productieverliezen als gevolg van ziekte (indirecte kosten) voor Nederland 

worden vergeleken met de kostenschattingen voor Zweden en de Verenigde Staten. Er blijken 

groten verschillen in het aandeel van de totale kosten in het BNP. Tevens bestaan er grote 

verschillen in het aandeel van ziekteverzuim, arbeidsongeschiktheid en mortaliteit in de totale 

indirecte kosten. De verdeling van de indirecte kosten over de diagnosecategorieën zijn voor de 

twee Europese l.anden vergelijkbaar. De kosten voor arbeidsongeschiktheid zijn voor Nederland 

hoog als gevolg van gunstige sociale voorzieningen. Een groot aantal sterfgevallen op jonge 

leeftijd is verantwoordelijk voor de hoge kosten voor sterfte in de Verenigde Staten. 
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Vergelijkbaarheid 

De schattingen van totale - en ziekte specifieke 'kosten van ziekte' studies zijn vaak 

onvergelijkbaar als gevolg van methodologische verschillen. In totale 'kosten van ziekte'

shldies worden de kosten berekend naar diagnosegroep met behulp van een verdeelsleutel. In 

een ziekte-specifieke 'kosten van ziekte' -studie worden de volmne eenheden venncnigvuldigd 

met de bijbehorende prijs eenheid. 

Er is een onderscheid te maken tussen de een benadedng die uitgaat van prevalentiegegevens, 

en een die op incidentiegegevens is gebaseerd. Afhankelijk van het verloop en de duur van de 

ziekte kunnen de incidcntie- cn prevalentie methode tot verschillende kostcllschattingcn leiden. 

Projecties van 'kosten van ziekte' zijn vergelijkbaar voor beide methoden. Ons onderzoek geeft 

echter aan dat de incidentiemethode nauwkeuriger resultaten geeft met scenario's waarin 

epidemiologische trends, veranderingen in verloop van de ziekte en/of kosten van behandeling 

zijn opgenomen. Daamaast kan de wijze van berekening en waardering van de indirecte kosten 

verschillen. Hierbij wordt nog vaak de human capital methode toegepast, waarbij de bmto 

inkomsten van personen over de gehele periode waarin ze tengevolge van ziekteverzuim niet 

kunnen werken, worden genomen als waarde voor de verloren productie. De fiictiekosten

methode, waarbij rekening wordt gehouden met opvang en vervanging van arbeid, komt op 

realistischer schattingen die een factor 10 Jager zijn dan de indirecte kosten op basis van de 

human capital methode. 

Ziekte en Werk vragenlijst 

De vragenlijst voor Ziekte en Werk (Z&\V) is ontwikkeld om gedetailleerde infonnatie te 

verzamelen over productieverliezen van diagnoses voor bepaling van de indirecte kosten van 

ziekte, aangezien nationale registratie systemen vaak onvolledige infomlatie bevatten. 

Daalllaast beschouwt de Z& Vl vragenlijst het vennogen om te werken als een indicator van 

gezondheidstoestand. De Z& \V vragenlijst bestaat uit 4 modules om infonllatie verzamelen 

over ziektever.lllim, productieverliezen zonder verzuim, productie in de onbetaalde sector (w.o. 

huishoudelijk werk en vrijwilligers werk) en ervaren hinder tijdens werk als gevolg van 
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gezondheidsproblcmen. Dc Z& \V vragenlijst is toegepast III verscheidene studies. De 

studiepopulaties waren onder andere; de algemene populatie, migraine patiënten, volwassen 

patiënten met groeihomlOon deficiënt ic en patiënten die zijn behandeld vanwege een 

brughoektulllor. De resultaten met betrekking tot response, haalbaarheid en de constmctie 

validiteit zijn positief. De Z& \V vragenlijst werd goed begrepen door patiënten en niet-patienten 

en het blijkt eeIl betrouwbaar meetinstmment voor ziekte-specifiek en niet-ziekte specifiek 

verzuÎm. In de studie over migraine blijkt dat productieverlies zonder verzuim verantwoordelijk 

is voor een aanzienlijk deel van de totale indirecte kosten. Deze studie geeft een lage cOITelatie 

aan hlssen de resultaten van verschillende meetinstnlluenten voor productieverlies zonder 

verzuim. Validatie van dit gedeelte van de vragenlijst was niet mogelijk door het ontbreken van 

refercntiewaarden. Aanvullend onderzoek met betrekking tot meeting van productieverliezell 

zonder verzuim lllet behulp van een vragenlijst is noodzakelijk. Momenteel voert het instituut 

voor Medische Technology Assessment een validiteitsonderzoek uit lllet betrekking tot module 

2 van de Z&\V vragenlijst. Met uitzondering van het meten van 'kinderverzorging', onderdeel 

van module 3, is de Z& \V vragenlijst een betrouwbaar instmment voor bepaling van de 

tijdsbesteding aan onbetaalde productie. In de shldie bij patiënten die zijn behandeld vanwege 

een brughoekhullor gaf de Z& \V vragenlijst aan dat er substihltie plaatsvond van onbetaald 

werk van de patiënt naar overige leden van het huishouden. Tenslotte blijkt module 4 van de 

Z& W vragenlijst de invloed van veranderingen in gezondheidstoestand op het vennogen te 

werken in kaart te kunnen brengen. 
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